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Shahi in Iran

resh bid to end war
TEHRAN, Feb. 2 (R)— Pakistani Foreign

fmister Agba Shahi . traveled to the south-

ro iron! in the Gulf war Monday to meet
resident Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, apparently

a fresh attempt to mediate in the conflict

.*i ,b nd to discuss Afghanisun. the official Pars
Jcad fca^tyews Agency said last week’s Islamic Sum-
* agjgJ® S^iit in Saudi Arabia had asked Shahi to visit

Puto^^l^an again and try to find a solution to the
"^ P^ar. Pakistani diplomats here would not

£
s,Jncd

\fl

wnfirm however that he had come on a

, -

-^Ui m
e
|\sues, including Pakistan's initiatives to

Qir^ 'Vj^^gotiate a political settlement in Afghanis-

Iran's eastern neighbor.

‘•kd or Shahi arrived in Tehran from Karachi and
-d- Th*

r
. !?t Pakistan embassy spokesman said he left

Nj^^nmediately for the southern war front for

the i&^Z^alkswito Bani-Sadr, who has spent much of~ ~
;Um time in the past four months supervising

eace mission.
a aVT

They said his talks would cover regional

military operations there.

Since Iraqi troops and armour entered Iran
Sept 22 last year, abortive mediation
attempts in the Gulf war have brought many
leaders to Iran, including Palestinian com-
mando chief Yasser Arafat and former Swed-
ish Premier Olof Palme.

Shahi had been here before, accompanying
Pakistan President Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq
on peace missions.

The Islamic summit in Taif, boycotted by
Iran because of the presence of Iraqi Presi-
dent Saddam Hussein, last week appealed to
the warring sides to accept Islamic mediation
and order a ceasefire. The final communique
offered to establish a multi-national force to
implement a truce. But Iran has been adam-
ant in its refusal to negotiate as long as Iraqi

troops remained on Iranian territory. Dip-
lomats here rated as low the prospect ofa new
initiative succeeding where others have
failed.

Despite Suarez resignation

Carlos to visit Basque
MADRID,Feb. 2 (Agencies)— King Juan.

• r*s::7jfvratios travels to the troubled Basque region’
1

1

^Aiesday- for his first official visit despite a

•Cis political crisis in Spain. A separatist move-
i'-^l^ientin the Basque country, where 110 per-

-
- ;Y^l.ons died in political violence last year, has

7-.;- ^fjven Spain’syoong democracy one of its * t
. -.‘^;;;^5^emest tests.

Official sources said the three-day royal

r
’’ woiridgo ahead desite thesurpriseresg-

T .Vi.^/^iation '-last Thursday of Prime Minister
..."

w *
-^Adolfo Suarez after nearly five years in

- 1 I »wer. The king has spent the last three days

'Party chooses

Mrs. Gro to

: ^succeed Nordli
OSLO, Feb. 2 (R) — Leaders of Norway's

- . .-^.-jniingLabor Party have agreed on a woman
-.-doctor to succeed Prime Minister Odvar
- • V-.TTNoidti who resigns Tuesday, for health.

reasons after Jfi^ejrears.in office, informed „

• „ . [ .Jst^r^ sSd MoiitKy.
’ «

• r
~. The six leaders are to announce their

V;!^ choicetotheparty’scentral committee Tues-

Y V-dsy-

Declarations of support for Mrs. Gn>
.... -^Brundtland, 42} Labor's deputy chairman
’

. and former environment minister, are pour-

;
‘ “8 ifl finWb local party organizations all over

: party spokesman said.

“ 7'..."-- Np^/^j53, announced his resignation—1 ^““Tjtoree days‘*go. He said he was resigning for
. • health reasons, but political sources said cri-

_tidsm from within the party over Labor'

s

'• — ^declining popularity probably contributed to
- --'tiis decision.

With general elections only eight months
rrr *

:
- ‘away, opinion polls sliow Labor and the Con-
'-Tervatives running neck and neck.

aig ‘dismisses’

envoytoSalvador
NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (AFP) - United

taits Secretary of State Alexander Haig has

id U.S. Ambassador to El Salvador

White, the New York Times reported

!ay, quoting State Departmen tsources.

White has come in for violent critidso*

conservative supporters of nepr Presi-

dent Rooak) Reagan, the paper said,*and was
EpU he was being replacedwhenhe was recal-

led to Washington last week
The change could signal a new U .S. policy

toward Central America, though it came
before the completion of a review of Washin-

gotfs activities in El Salvador demanded by

Haig, the New York Times added

in consultations with parliamentary party

leaders to try to end the crisis. Under Spain’s

two-year-old democratic constitution, the

.monarch has to propose a new candidate for

prime minister to parliament for approval.

A split within the ruling Union of the

Democratic Center (UCD) Party delayed

royal acceptance of Vice-Premier Leopoido

Calvo Sotelo as candidate to succeed Suarez.

Sotelo's name was put forward by Suarez
and his supporters in the UCDs executive

committee. But critics of Suarez, insisting

that decision-making in UCD must be more
democratic, have not yet given Calvo Sotelo

their support.

The king has apparently decided to wait

until after the UCD*s national congress on

the Island of Majorca this weekend to see

whether the party can heal its internal divi-

sions. Whatever the outcome of the party

convention, the feeling '

is that the tang will

probably have to hold a second round of con-

sultations with parliamentary leaders early

next week- before proposing a successor for

Suarez.

"f2e conservative Christian Democrat fac-

tion within the UCD. which in concert with

the military, pressured Suarez into resigning,

are determined to have apriroe minister who
can summon full party allegiance and present

a detailed political program. They also want a

man who will scrap the free-wheeling new

divoreebill tabled by Social DemocratJustice

Minister Francisco Fernandez Ordonez,

which provides among othe'r things for

divorce by mutual consent.

A : Sodal-Democrat; spokesman made ir

dear Monday that “the divorce 'bill and Fer-

nandez Ordonez staying on as justice minis-

ter are not things we are prepared to negoti-

ate" . During hisweekend ofinconclusive par-

leying with these two main wings of UCD,
Sotelo himself insisted that he will not be

prime minister without the backing of the

party as a whole.

Halt accusations,

Russia warns U.S.

REFUGEES: A 10-year-oW Afghan girl holds her baby brother Infrontofa tentthat is

home to toor family cf 10 in Chitral, Pakistan. An estimated 1A mfllion Afghans have
sought refrigee in Pakistan after Soviet intervention in their country-

Below $500 an ounce

Dealer expects gold to rise
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 2— The gold market here

was generally slow to react to reports of fal-

ling prices worldwide with one dealer quoting

SR1720 ($520) an ounce and another at 'a

much lower figure at SR1671 ($501).

Abdulla A1 MussaUam, manager of the

gold department of Muhammad and Abdul-
lah A] Subaii, one of the leading money
changers and gold merchants in. the King-

dom, said he believed that higher interest

rates- offered by America* .^nks
accounts led to a gold selling rush in the last

few days. Al MussaUam said he expected gold
to rise again to $520 during the next few
weeksas banksease thdrdemand for dollars.

Al MussaUam said the present rates in Jed-

dah are certainly not the lowest quoted this

year. The lowest was SR1616 ($485) which

was the prevailing price three weeks ago.

Al Rajhi Company for Currency Exchange
and Commerce quoted the price of SR1700
($520.51 per ounce or SR534D0 per kilog-

ram.

In London the dollar, hit by an easing of

doUar interest rates, fell to 2.1035 West
German marks from Friday’s 2.1300. It also

dropped from 1.9310 Swiss francs Friday to

1.9090, and from 206.20 yen to 202.75.

Sterling, which fell by about a cent to

$23557, was affected by remarks on tclevi-

sion at the weekend by Prime Minister Mar-

garet Thatcher which were interpreted as a

hint that British interest rates might be cut

soon.
The mark, which has been weak as a reflec-

tion of West Germany’s balance ofpayments

problems, received a boost from an easing of

tension in central Europe following news.that
•

the Polish trade union Solidarity had caUed

offa nationwidestrike planned for this week.

United' States eased slightly Monday. This

followed U.S. money supply figures showing

a decline in major indicators, which the mar-

kets felt might slightly relax the need for high

U.S. domestic interest rates in the fight

against inflation.' Lower interest rates make

the dollar a less attractive investment.

Gold slipped back below $500 an ounce

again Monday to trade at $494 . In London,

Last week it dropped below $500 before

recovering to $506.50 Friday. Gold has been

depressed by an easing of tension after the

end of the Iran-lJ.S. hostage crisis and may
have been hit further by the news of Poland,

dealers said.

Meanwhile, the Swiss National Bank said

Monday Switzerland’s two leading interest

rates will go up Tuesday in an effort to help its

currency, restrain inflation and bring them

into line with international market rates.

The bank said it would raise its basic dis-

count rate, at which it lends against govern-

ment collateral, to 3 .5 percentfrom three per

cent

MOSCOW, Feb. 2 (Agencies) — The
Soviet leadership Monday warned the
administration of President Ronald Reagan
against continuing the accusations made by
Secretary of State Alexander Haig that Mos-
cow was backing international terrorist

movements.
Tass news agency quoted a government

statement that Soviet leaders hope “that
Washington will reflect seriously on the con-
sequence of this hostile campaign against the

Soviet Union, tries to end it and begin to

concern itself with important problems."
Such problems were numerous and if

American leaders wanted norma] relations

with Moscow they will find the Soviet side

partners ready for dialogue, the statement

added.
Any allegation that the Soviet Union was

taking part in terrorist activity was “a gros-

tesque and malevolent lie". The agency said.

It added that those behind the U.S. cam-
paign” are dishonest when they equate ter-

rorism with the legitimate struggle ofpeoples

for their national economic and social free-

dom.”
According to his logic, George Washington

and the founders of the United States were
terrorists for leading the struggle of the

American colonies for their independence,
the statement added.

Soviet leaders noted that such “inven-
tion^ could be ignored, except that the cam-
paign had been launched by high officials in'

the administration, including Haig.
‘
‘Later statements by another State

Department representative show dearly that

it was not a clumsy phrase made accidentally

but a conscious political move,” Tass said.

The Soviet Union had always been and
would remain opposed to the theory and
practice of terrorism in international rela-

tions, the government statement dedared. It

recalled Moscow’s part in international con-
ference designed to combat air piracy and
accused Washington itself erf encouraging

terrorism" by refusing to extradite Lithua-

nians Pranas Brazinskas and his son
Algirdas, who hijacked a Soviet airline to
Turkey in 1970.

.The harsh, 900-word statement .was. the

roost formal Soviet denial yet of 'diasg&i

made by Haig. “Soviet leading drdes have
taken note of a new anti-Soviet hostile cam-
paign being unfolded in the United States,"

the statement began, indicating that it was
approved at the highest Kremlin levels.

Tass also accused former Presidential

Advisor Zbigniew Brezezinski of a “crude
and unpardonable lie” for reportedly saying

that U.S. President Jimmy Carter narrowly
averted a Soviet invasion ofPoland early last

December. Brzezmski, Carter’s advisor on
National business seminar last week in

Davos, Switzerland, the Swiss newspaper
Suisse said Saturday.

Tass called the report an “invention” and
said it was an attempt “to divert attention

from the West’s attempts to interfere in the

internal affairs of peoples’ Poland.”

In Washington, WhiteHouse Chiefof Staff

James Baker said Sunday Reagan's hard line

against the Soviet Union was meant to send a

message to Moscow that there would be no
“business as usual" between the two super-

powers. He told television interviewers that

the president “meant what he says and says

what he means,” adding that Reagan might
have trouble trusting Soviet leaders. “They
should be thinking that there is a president of
the United States today who is going to be
realistic with respect to the Soviet Union and
not naive," he added.

Baker was referring to the President’s first

press conference last week in which he said
Moscow’s leaders were willing “to lie, to
cheat ... to commit any crime" to promote
world revolution.

Reagan’s word and the subsequent with-
drawal of Soviet Ambassador Anatoliy Dob-
rynin’s special entry privileges at the State

Department were also to send the Kremlin a
message, Baker said.
“ I guess the message is that if s not going to

be business as usual," be said. “You’re not
jgoing to have .a preferred status unless your
actionsaround the world are such as to justify

it— that this business of getting along is not a
one-way street and we're going to judge you
by your actions and not your words."

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union's relations

with Japan have hit a wintry low over Japan’s

staging of a government-sponsored “north

-

.ern territories dajf’ Feb. 7 to protest Soviet

occupation of four small islands claimed by
Japan. Amid protests from Moscow - that

Japan seeks to use the territorial dispute to

revive militarism and foster anti-Sovietism,

some 500 persons including Prime Minister

Zenko Suzuki, will artend a rally in Tokyo to
call for an early return of the islands off the
coast of Japans's northernmost : main Island
of Hokkaido.

Butros , Khaddam meet in Damascus
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To our readers
Arab News starts today a series of analyti-

cal articles oo the resolutions of the third

Ifatandc summit conference held recently In

Taff. (See page sb$

(APptetoj

FOR IRAQ: File picture of the French built Mirage F-l Jet flatter for which France
announced Sunday that It had deUverccf a consignment to Iraq in accordance with a

1977 contract between tile two countries.

DAMASCUS, Feb. 2 (R) — Lebanese

Foreign Minister Fuad Butros held talks

Monday with Syrian Foreign Minister

Abdul-Halim Khaddam shortly after arriving

in Damascus for a two-day visit. Official;

sources said discussions covered the situation

in Lebanon and questions of joint interest. •

Butros is also believed to be paving toe way

for 8 meeting between Lebanese President

Elias Sarkis and Syrian head erf state Hafez
Al-As&ad, probably later .this month.

During his stay, Butros will also call on
President Assadi Syria has an estimated

30,000-man peace-kceping force in Lebanon
under an Arab League mandate.

Meanwhile, security sources said in Beirut

Monday that about80persons died in various
acts of violence in Lebanon last month.
About 20 were killed in artillery exchanges
between Israeli gunners and allied rightist

militias in southern Lebanon on toe one
hand, and Palestinian- leftist forces on the
other.

In addition, six persons were killed in

dashes in a southern Beirut district between
the Popular Frontfor the Liberation ofPales-
tine General Command and the Lebanese
Muslim Shi’ite organization Amal. Three
Senegalese soldiers serving with the U.N.
Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) were
killed by unidentified gunmen and a Fijian

soktien died after an exchange of fire with
Palestinian forces.

Saudi Arabia
‘is extremist, J

Israel claims
TELAVIV, Feb. 2 (Agencies)— Israel

accused Saudi Arabia Monday erf being an
“extremist" country and urged West
Germany to drop plans to sell tanks tothat
country. Foreign ministry spokesman
>Iaphtali Lavie called a news conference
and presented a list of Saudi Arabian
measures which be claimed backed
Israel's position.

Lavie said Saudi Arabia had sen t troops

to help the Arab cause in the 1948, 1976,
and 1 978 Mideast wars, was on record for

what he called “extreme position^’.

For instance, Lavie recalled that Saudi

Arabian authorities distributed copies <rf

“protocols of toe Elders of Zion” to

reporters accompanying U.S. former Sec-

retary of State Dr. Henry Kissinger there.

The protocols are an account ofa Zion-

ist conspiracy to take over the world.

Lavie also noted that Saudi Arabia had
refused to allow a Dutch Zionist journalist

who is working in Israel to accompany toe

Dutch Foreign Minister on his visit to

Saudi Arabia.
Lavie said “we have good reason to

believe" that arms supplied
1

to Saudi

Arabia could be used against Israel.

Lavie disputed the view held in toe

West that Saudi Arabia is a conservative

and moderate country. Askedwhy Israel* s

view differed so sharply from those of toe

West, Lavie claimed toe desire to sell arms
to Saudi Arabia was dictated by oil

requirements and business interests. He
noted that Saudi Arabia like virtually all

the Arab world rejetted toe Egyptian-

Israeli peace treaty. •

Iberia flights crippled
MADRID, Feb. 2 (AP) — A strike for

more pay by airport workers of the Spanish
Iberia Airlines forced cancellation Monday
of a number of domestic and international

flights and delayed many others, stranding

thousands of passengers. More than 17,000
ground crew members of the airline staged a

two-hour strike, demanding a 15 per cent

hike against the managements 8 per cent

offer.

By Susan I. Gray

Washington Bureau

Future embassy sieges to be met with military force
Case study provides insight into bolder tactics

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 — Embassy

sieges in toe future are likely to be longer

and more sieges will be ended by force,

rather than negotiation. This is the conclu-

sion reached by toe Rand Corporation

think-tank in a new study which says that in

toe future governments wiB take a firmer

stand and refuse to meet terrorists

demands. , ,

The Rand report, which was published

two days after the release of the 52 Ameri-

can hostages held in Iran, echoes toe woke

of President Reagan that “swift and effec-

tive retribution” can be expected in future

embassy seizures or attempted takeovers.

In its report published Jan. 22, Rand

reviews 43 embassy seizures and 5 attemp-

ted takeovers which occurred from 1971-

80-

Seizing embassies has become a common

form of protest and coercion during the

1970s and the first year of the 1980s. The

tactic, Rand concludes grew out of the air-

tiner hijackings and political kidnappings of

the late 1960s and early 1970s. With the

exception ofgaining international publicity,

taking over embassies has been a losing

proposition for terrorists.

But Rand predicts that toe failure of most

terrorists to get their principal demands met
will not lead to an abandonment of toe tac-

tic of embassy takeovers.

Instead the taking of diplomatic hostages

appears to be contagious. While toe rate of

success in attempted embassy takeovers has

declined, Rand says, gaining international

attention, causing crises and embarrassing

governments may be sufficient reward for

would-be attackers in the future.

Beefed-up security measures have been

undertaken by nearly all diplomatic mis-

sions, and security has been a particular

concern of the United States following a

rash of embassy sieges in 1979-80. While

Rand concludes that stringent security

measures do serve to deter embassy

takeovers, the report points out that dip-

lomatic targets arc virtually limitless,

“If toe embassies of world powers are

well-guarded, the terrorists may shift to

less-protected consulates or to toe less-

protected embassies of diplomatic posts of

smaller countries." Morethan halfof toe 48

embassy incidents have occurred from

1978-80. Rand attributes this increase

almost entirely to the political turmoil in

two countries— Iran and El Salvador. Four

embassies were seized in Iran and 11

embassies either were seized or faced

attempted seizures in El Salvador.

In reinforcing its conclusion that hostage

taking is contagious, Rand says that one

incidentinspires another. While the hostage

takers are of diverse origins, they seem to

fall in to two broad categories— small ter-

rorist teams and large groups of militants.

Most of toe 1970s incidents occurred in

Western Europe. But in 1980 the largest'

number of terrorist incidents involving

embassies happened in Latin America.

The embassies that have been the favo-

rite targets have been toe United States and-

Egypt. Egyptian embassies have been
seized five times, three on one day, all relat-

ing to the signing of the Egyptian-Israeli

Peace Treaty. The most common demand
put forth by the attackers has been for the

release of prisoners. Prisoners were asked

for in 26 erf the 48 cases, Rand reviewed.

The studyshowed that 98 per cent of the

hostages taken were released or rescued

unharmed. But toe terrorists generally

come away with tittle more than lives, and

nbt always that. The attackers’ demands

were only fully met in less than 17 per cent

of the cases and one-third of toe those par-

ticipating in embassy seizures were killed or

captured;

Meanwhile, militants who seized toe U.S.

embassy in Tehran found“a treasure trove”

of classified materials, inducting a docu-

ment indicating two of their hostages were

QA officers and a third was possibly con-

nested with the agency. Time magazine

repotted.

The magazine, in a report on protection

of intelligence materials at U.S. embassies,

said militants found a document indicating

that William Daugherty and Malcolm Kalp
were Central Intelligence Agency officers.

The document had a marginal note —
“show to Tom A." — which suggested to

toe militants that embassy official Thomas
Ahem was connected to toe CIA, Time
reported.

The three suffered harsher treatment

than other captives. Time said. Kalp repor-

tedly was beaten twice and kept in solitary

confinement for 374 days. After the

embassy seizure, toe State Department
issued no information on toe embassy

duties of Daugherty, 33, or Kalp, 42,Ahem
48 was described by toe department as its

embassy narcotics control officer.

American officials at the US. embassy in

Tehran destroyed almost all sensitive com-
munications equipment and many docu-

ments as toe compound was stormed Nov.

4, 1979. But, Time reported, contents of the

safes of Charge d*Affairs Brace Laingen

and political officer Michael Metrinko were

captured intact and provided “a treasure

trove of information."

Included were toe documents supposedly

linking the three men to the CIA and ‘sev-

eral compromising documents that, accord-

ing to State Department officials, should

have been shredded soon after Laingen
received them,’ Time said.

The magazine said toe files did not name
“local CIA agents?’ in Iran because such

officials are only listed in a government
computer in Virginia. But militants reco-

vered embassy documents that contained
names of Iranians who visited toe embassy,
and U.S. officials believe that many erf them
were arrested and some executed, toe

magazine said.

Time said sensitive documents also were
taken from a helicopter abandoned after

the aborted rescue attempt in April 1980,

forcingsome U.S. agents in Iran toscramble

oat oftoe country. The documentsalsopro-
vided locations of safe houses, procedures

and codes used in making contact wito'local

agents, and secret escape routes,theweekly

news magazine reported.
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For S. American Muslims

Youth camp opens
SAO PAOLO, Feb. 2 (SPA) — The first

Muslim youth .camp in South America began

here Monday. Young Muslims from all over

the continent will gather for several weeks to

acquaint themselves with each other, engage

in various types of cultural and sports

activities and be lectured by renouned scho-

lars on Islam, Arabic and how to spread the

Muslim faith.

The camp also aims at ensuring coordina-

tion among Mamie associations in South

America. It is patronized by the Jeddah-

based 42-nation Organization of the Islamic

Conference together with the Riyadh-based

World Assembly .of Muslim Youth

King Hassan
leaves Kingdom
JEDDAH, Fb. 2 (SPA)— King Hassan II

of Morocco left for home Monday afternoon

after attending the third Islamic summit con-

ference that ended in Taif last Thursday, he

also visited the Holy Prophet? s Mosque in

Medina.
On his return from Medina earlier in the

day. King Hassan conferred with President

Omar Bongo of Gabon. The talks dealt with

relations between the two countries.

, King Hassan was received and seen off at

the airport by Mecca Governor Prince

Majed, Deputy Governor Prince Saud ibn

Abdul Mohsen, Gen. Mansour Al-Shuaibi,

commander of the Western Province; Gen.

Ali Al-Mash’oof, Mecca Police Commander,
a representative from the royal protocol and

other senior officials.

The king of Morocco took an active part at

the summit which he addressed twice; the

first time on behalf of his country; and the

second, at the dosing session, on behalf of all

Arab member states of die Islamic Confer-

ence. King Hassan is the chairman of the

Jerusalem Committee — an off-shoot of the

OIC which looks after the implementation of

resolutions and recommendations connected

with tiie liberation of Jerusalem and the rest

of the occupied Arab territories from the

Zionist grip.

(WAMY)
,
the Federation ofIslamicAssocia-

tionsin Brazil, and Abu Baler El-Siddiq Soci-

ety of $ao Paolo. Mote than ISO youths are

participating in the camp.
Ambassadors of Islamic countries, the

governor of Sao Paolo, a representative from
the Organization of the Islamic Conference

and its -affiliate Islamic Solidarity Fund,

WAMYs secretary general, and a host of

Muslim scholars and intellectuals attend the

opening ceremony.
In a related event, the secretary general of

the Islamic Center of Japan presented a

year-end report to the general body in its

latest meeting. The report dealt with the

center's activities which indude Dawa (invi-

tation to Islam) and tableegh (information).

Alhaj Mustafa Komura told the group that

the activities of die center are Dawa oriented:

talks, discussions, meetings, lectures, sym-
posiums, publications and visits and travels

all are undertaken for Islamic work only.

Although the center concentrates on Japan
and Japanese society, and all the publications

are mainly in the Japanese language, die

center feeds and supplies literature and
information to foreign Muslims, too, he
added.

In its program to educate its members on
Islamic activities and knowledge, the Japan-
ese Islamic Center presented a seminar ax

Nihon Kogyo Club by Dr. Abdullah Turki of

Imam Muhammad ibn Saud University in

Riyadh. In addition, the center organizes the

yearly Haj with the cooperation of King
Abdul Aziz University in Jeddah, the Minis-

try of Haj, King Faisal University., in Dam-
mam and Rabha Alam EV-Islami in Mecca
Mukanama.

Ail the centers publications are checked
and prepared authentically to make an easier

understanding of Islam by a Japanese mind
and society, the director said.He added that

two of the directors at the center participated

in the Seera Conference at Doha, Qatar. At
the meeting, the directors explained the

activities of the Islamic center and the pre-

vailing ablation in Japan. In addition, the

center is promoting activities of the center

with the media and press of Japan and
abroad.

By Council of Ministers

Safety generator law issued

(SPA photos)

SIGNING; IDB President Dr. Mohammad Ali (center) signs an agreement with Syrian

and Bangladeshi embassy officials.

IDB backs Syria-Bangladesh pact
JEDDAH, Feb. 2 (SPA) — The Islamic

Development Bank will loan Syria
$6,555,000 to help buy jute from Banglad-
esh, according to an agreement signed atIDB
headquartershere Sunday between President

Dr. Ahmad Muhammad Ali, and Syrian and
Bangladeshi embassy officials

. The move was
part of the bank5

s activities to encourage fore-
ign trade among Islamic states.

AM
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.
A! Khobar Tel. 8644848 - 3645351. P.O. Box. 2194. Tlx 670354 SABUT SJ.

Riyadh Tel 4789323, Telex: 201175 XENEL SJ.

BRIEFS
Water department btriktiog

DAMMAM, Feb. 2 (SPA) — A new
building is under construction for the
Eastern Province’s Water and Sewage
Department, Abdullah Al-Babtain, the
department’s director-general, said Sun-
day. The four-story budding is to be com-
pleted within 18 months and will cost

SR21,063,850.

Artistic revival statute approved
RIYADH, Feb. 2 (SPA) — The Saudi

Arabian committee for the Arab Center
for the Revival of the Artistic Heritage
met Sunday under Prince Faisal ibn Fahd,
director general of the Youth Welfare
Organization. The committee
and approved the draft statute of the
center prepared by a sub-comittee along
with the specifications of the center's
headquarters in Riyadh.

Dehakty arrives

.

DAMMAM, Feb. 2 — The famous
Arab-American heart surgeon and-

*

specialist Michael Debakey arrived here
as the guest businessman Sheikh Abdul
AzizAI Muaybed who held a large recep-
tion for him Monday evening.

Factories to be awarded

RIYADH, Feb. 2— Ten national fac-

torieshave been selected ascandidatesfor

the King's award to industry, according to

Dr. Fuad AI Farsi, deputy minister of

industry and electricity. The top three will

be given awards while the other seven will

receive certificate of appreciation.

Majeed dedicates hospital wing

TABUK, Feb. 2 —'’Governor Prince
Abdul Majeed ibn Abdul Aziz opened the
new outpatient department- of the general
hospital here and laid the foundation
stone of additional departments. The hos-
pita! director Dr. Abdul Razak AI Laheeb
said Sunday that the 82-bed hospital has a
72-bed wing for children.

Mosque council to meet

JEDDAH, Feb. 2 (SPA) — Mecca
Governor Prince -‘Majed ibn Abdul Aziz
will chair, on behalf of King Khaled, the

opening session of the World Mosques
Higher Council's sixth session meeting
here Thursday. The council will dism-re

promoting themission of mosques, repair-

ing and renovating some mosques and
improving the standard of advocates and
Muazineen (people who call for prayers),

especially in Africa and Europe.
Trade council arrives

DAMMAM, Feb. 2 (SPA) — An
Indonesian trade delegation arrived in

Dhahran Sunday on a three-day visit of

the Eastern Province. The delegation rep-

resents tile Middle East Trade Coopera-
tion Commission and specializes in man-
ufacturing and exporting timber. The
Indonesian delegation will meet the

§astern Province Chamber ofCommerce
officials and private businessmen.

RIYADH, Feb. 2 (SPA) —A Council of

Ministers' decree Sunday defined tire various

establishments in Saudi Arabia whereasepar
rate emergency power supply system is com-
pulsory. Acquiring, operating and maintain-

ing the units win be at the owners expense.

Fines for contravening the instructions could*

be as high as SR100.000 plus SR500 per day

until the system is installed.

The list comprised ten places, the two

Harams (the Holy Haram in Mecca and the

Prophefs mosque in Medina), hospitals,

drinking water pumping stations, sewage

networks, telecommunications centers, com-

puter centers, places where more than 50

persons could be assembled— such as public

libVaries, exhibi. -tkm or- projection halls,

museums, covered sports stadiums and

others, cold storages such as vaccine ware-

houses, blood banks and foodstuff stores —
as well as important buildings and factories

and other places to be defined by the industry

and dfcctririty minister in consultation with -

the interior minister.

According to the new law, the owner will

be responsible for selecting the place where
the unit is to be installed and for specifying

the quantity of fuel needed for its operation,

as wdl as the place where the latter is to be
stored as provided for in civil defense regula-

tions. The ministers of industry and electrio-

ityand interior will sfettheexecutive rules and
establish the follow-up system for. the

implementation of the law. In case any gov-

ernment authority does not abide by the

instructions, the interior minister shall ask

the competent minister to cany oat the

necessary investigation and apply correc- -

tional measures according to the roles and

regulations orreporthisfindings tothe prime
minister .

If the defaulter is non-governmental, the

interior minister shall apply appropriate

sanctions inducting warning or fines that

would not exceed SRI00,000. He can also in

addition to that, compel the offender to paya
sum of not more than SR5Q0 for every day
from die time the contravention was caught

tothe daywhen the emergency unit has been

installed, the decree stipulates.

The decree aims at securing an alternate

electric power supply system fen the places

defined, no matter the efficiency and steadi-

ness of their regular electricity source, to pro-
tect both individuals and property.

Officials studydrydock
MANAMA, Feb. 2 (SPA)— A ministerial

committee of tire Arab Organization of

Exporting Countries opened a meeting here

Monday on the feasibility of setting up a

drydock in Algeria. Dr. Man’e Said AI
Otexba, die oil minister of the United Arab
Emirates, is charing the meeting.

The committee includes Yusouf Al-

Shirawi, Bahrain’s development minister;

and Salah Khojali, the Algerian transport

minister. It will submit its report to OAPECs
. forthcoming meeting in May in Kuwait

#'eN

Three embrace Islam

“HAIL, Feb. 2 — Two men a FHlipino

and an Indian — and Filipino woman
embraced Islam here Sunday. The first

was renamed Abdallah and the other

Muhammad while the woman took the

name of Fatma.

Prayer Times
Tuesday Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Banddah Tabuk

Fajr 533 538 5.09 4.59 5.23 536
Dhuhr 12.35 1236 12.07 1134 12.18 12.48

Assr 3.48 3.46 3.17 3.02 336 333
Maghrib 6.13 6.10 5.41 5.25' 5.49 6.16

Isha 7.43 7.40 7.11 635 .. 7.19 7.46
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” bribery and forgery were sentenced to one
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ielS According toM -Riyadh Sunday, Hadi ibn
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COMMENT
By Hussein Ah Hussein

At Medina

Electrical works, plumbing and car

repairs are among professions that pro-

duce gold, so it is said. But, unhappily,

most workers in these trades are never
well-versed in their profession.

Once I brought in an electrician to fix

some air conditioners, fans and lights in

the house. He easily took from me SR
1,000 for a job in which he hardly devoted

three hours. Afterhe left, 1 noticed that he

bad fixed a wooden piece behind the fan

switch. I could not lock the door because

the switch was so protruding that it obs-

tructed the door’s movement
When I turned on another switch the

lamp did not light! The reason? He had
mixed up the wires while fixing the

switchboard. Being skeptic, I moved for-

ward to have a look at the air conditioners.

I^was startled to find one of them broken
fromthe side. The electrician had found it

desirable to use violence when he failed to

fix itproperly. In other air conditioners he
had left wide gaps to allow insects to make
myapartment a comfortableplace to revel

in. their pastime!

.
Many other problems, left no doubt in

my mind that this electrician was either

ignorant or showed indifference to the

job, Ithought be must be taken to task by

people who pay him whatever he
.demands.

1 began wondering why the proper
authorities do not exercise control on

these illiterates who exploit people on the

smallest matters. Would it not be worth-
while to compel prospective workers to

join & training institute to get well-versed

in. their profession? 1 feel the authorities

should maintain a register and issue

accreditation cards to.trained hands only.

In this way, we can help avoid chaos aris-

ing out -offaulty / installations in many
houses? v— ~~ ! -* - ' —

j

Thomas KrofiUa

to one year imprisonment and SR 5,000fine,
a statement by the Interior Ministry said^The
ministry is publicizing these offences to warn
the public against committing such crimes
which contradict with the icadiings of Islam

and genera} morals, the statement said.

The ministry has adopted a campaign to

combat offences of the rules, especially brib-

ery and forgery crimes, by punishing tire

offenders and publicizing their crimes. At -

Riyadh said.

Masher Miqbit, a Yemeni, was convicted of

Nasfcer MiqbU

trying to bribe a customs officer by offering

money at one of the customs stations to be
allowed to cross the border to North Yemen
without being checked. When detained Miq-
bfl confessed to the charges against him. He
was transferred to a special court on bribery
and forgery and was found guilty of offering

bribe. Miqbil was sentenced to six months in

jail and the money offered as a bribe was
confiscated. The convict will I be deported
after serving his term in jail.

The third was on Indian accused offorgery.

HadAt-Yml
Tutatil Thomas Krofilla forged a letter of
release from the company to which he was
contracted to work for another firm. He used
the company9

s official letter and stamp with-

out the knowledge of his sponsor and used
the forged letter as an official document.

KrofUla was found guilty of the charges
against him and was sentenced to one year
imprisonment and an SR 1,000 fine. The
convict will be extradicted after serving his

term in jail, the interior ministry statement
said.

Planning agency publishes standards book
RIYADH, Feb. 2 1SPA)— The City Plan-

ning Agency of the Ministry of Municipal and
Rural Affairs issued a working directory,

officials reported Monday. The directory is

the third in a series of publications for plan-

ning standards regarding commercial services

in the Kingdom.

Desalination unit

tested in Jubail
AL-KHOBAR. Feb. 2 (SPA) — The first

of six desalting plants recently set up inJubail

is being tested. Soliman AJ-Khamis, director
general of tile Saline, Water Conversion
Corporation for the Eastern Province, said

Monday. The vunit is geared to produce five

million gallons of drinking water a day.

Kbamis said that several desalination pro-

jects are underway in the province. Apart
from the new units, the projects call for the
installation of gas turbines to supply Al-
Khobar and Jubail with more electricity.

Khamis said that two gas turbines of a capac-

ity of 25 megawatts each and an anrillary

thermal boiler have gone onstream. The
boiler, which is connected to the desalting

plant, produces the necessary steam for the

unit to be set in motion.

The main energy unit in Jubail consists ofa
central boiler and a steam turbine with an

overall capacity of 50 megawatts and the sec-

ond desalting unit will be tested within the

coming three months, according to the offi-

cial- The rest of the six units will be stream-

lined one after another until the plant pro-

duces a total 30 million gallons of potable

wat£r aMay and 300 megawatts.
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The directory comprises the ideal princi-

ples for planning commercial facilities in the

Kingdom's regions, towns and villages. The
directory will serve as a guideline in drawing
public blueprints for regions, towns and vil-

lages, both for consulting and detailed plan-

nings.

Omar Abdullah Ghadi, deputy minister for

city planning affairs, said the directory also

indudes definition of basic features for com-

mercial centers, their standards and contents

in consistence with the level of population in

districts, villages.towns and regions. r

The directory draws the principles and

standards for planning, designing and count-

ing the equations in way that could be

adapted to various situations. It also facili-

tates adjustment and refinement of the plans

and designs to suit local conditions of work

and needs.

Copies of the new directory have been dis-

tributed to urban planning and development
departments that supervize preparations of
plannings for the Kingdom's dries and towns.
In addition, copies also were sent to govern-
ment departments related to these activities.

The circulation of the directory turns at

putting the studies into experimental applica-

tion, hence evaluation through remarks. The
Municipal and Rural Affaire Ministry realizes

the importance of achieving sound planning
standards to be regularly reviewed in the light

of urban requirements, experience from

application and die opinion of the beneficiary

departments.

The dries planning agency’s previous two
directories dealt with the planning standards

for mosques and health services.
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In Jeddah

SABIC to open steel mill
JEDDAH, Feb. 2 (SPA) — A steel mill

belonging to tiae Saudi Arabian Basic Indus-

tries Corporation (SABIQ will be dedicated

here Monday Feb. 16. The mill will produce

140.000 tons of eight to 32 mm steel bare a

year.

The majority of the 150 staff members will

be Saudi Arabian nationals, some of whom
already have trained in West Germany. The
plant is a joint venture between SABIC and
the German firm, Korf Handel.

The original project aimed at producing

10.000 tons a year but an agreement to

expand it 14 times was signed in 1979. It

covered the installation of the rolling unit

with a capacity for 80,000 tons per year of

steel bare of 14 to 28 mm in diameter. A

Farmers’ aid

hits SR20m
HASA, Feb. 2 (SPA) — Date and grain

farmers in the Eastern Province had been
granted SR 20 million in assistance during the

past four years, according to an Agriculture

and Water Ministry official.

Abdul Rahman Al-Yamani, directorof the

Agriculture and Water Ministry for the Hasa
brand) directorate general, said Sunday that

the number of farmers granted assistance

readied 7,000. He called on farmers to pro-

duce documents confirming receipt of aid

previously and fulfillment of the Zakat (2.5

per cent ofa Muslim' s property offered to the

poor) to receive future financial assistance.

This year’s grants will be offered in April,

Yamani said.

In a separate development, the Agricul-

tural Development Project in Wadi Jizan will

organize a “farm-land" week during the

period between Feb. 10 to 14, officials

reported Monday.
The farm-land week, to be held under the

auspices of the emir of Jizan, will display the

achievements of the Wadi Jizan project and
the projects other activities that serve far-

mers in the region.

second production line produdng 50,000

tons a year of six to 12 mm steel coil has

already gone into service.

The council of ministers transferred the

miffs ownership from the Ministry of Pet-

roleum and Mineral Resources to SABIC to

make possible the joint venture with Korf.

SABIC also has signed an agreement with

another Korf company, Korf Stahl for the

installation of an iron and steel mill in Jubail.

The Jeddah plant will use imported billets of

steel mill until the Jubail plant goes into

operational 2981.

The mill was planned to meet a large part

of ihe requirements of the Western Province.

Referring to the two steel projects. Dr. Gbazi
Algosaibi, minister of industry and electricity

said that pan manufacture in Jubail and final

production in Jeddah will be a seep toward

industrial integration.

Iyad Amin Madani

Media director named
JEDDAH, Feb. 2 — Iyad Amin

Madani has been appointed director gen-

eral of Okaz Publishing and Printing

Organization in succession to Sheikh Ah
Hussain Shobokshi who resigned last

week. Madani, previously editor-in-chief

of Stm£ Gazette, is a well known writer'

and journalist. He quit the Gazette last

year to start his own media-related busi-

ness before returning to the media full

time.
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WHO WILL BE THERE
!

Your first true opportunity to see the largest

professionally organized display of food,

catering equipment, and shopfitting ever shown

in the Kingdom, and to meet manufacturers and

suppliers representing more than 200

Companies from 22 countries.

WHAT WILL BE THERE !

Saudi food 81 will include a complete range of

food products and allied trade equipment,

canned. dehydrated. dried, fresh, frozen non

food products ; Detergents, wraps , paper

products
,

catering equipment ; Baking,

Kitchen utensils, Refrigeration, ovens
,

Shop fittings : cash desk and refrigeration

display counters, weighing machines, Shelf units,
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.For further information please contact AL DHIAFA EXHIBITION SERVICES
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Zionists launch anti-PLO campaign
IsFCiel hikes

U.S. searching fornewpeace plan pricesofbasic\

France denies reports

Iraq said getting 6 Mirages
By Bob LebUng and Fawzi Asmar

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 — The Reagan
administration has begun searching for alter-

natives to the Camp David approach to Mid-

dle East peace, but its efforts are threatened

by a concerted Zionist campaign to deny the

Palestine Liberation Organization anyfuture
rolein tbeprocess. The administration is anx-

ious to develop a peace initiative of its own,
now that the C!amp David format appears to

have readied the mid of its usefulness, reli-

able sources said.

Administration officials have been explor-

ing a variety of avenues, and have solidted

the views ofa number of Arab parties, includ-

ing Egypt, Jordan and, indirectly, the PLO,
according to these sources. An approach has

also been made to Syria, through a third

party, butso far it has failed, the sources said.

The Reagan administration gave its bles-

sing to the recent Egyptian overtures to the

PLO, which took the form of a meeting in

Beirut earlier last month between top PLO
offitialsand a delegation headed by Egyptian

writer Abdul Rahman Sherqawi. U.S. offi-

cials saw this meeting as an opportunity for

the administration to leant, albeit indirectly

through Egypt, what exactly the PLO sought

in terms of its objectives over the short and-

long run, sources said.

Meanwhile, there have been intensive

activities at the State Department regarding

Jordan and its possible participation in some
future peace initiative. While the specifics of

American contacts with Jordan on this issue

remain a dosely guarded secret, it is known
that King Hussein refuses to take partin talks

under the Camp David format, and rejects.

the “Jordanian option” in the form recom-
mended to President Reagan by the Israeli

Labor Party.

As far as Egypt is concerned, diplomatic

sources here say Cairo will not oppose a

Reagan initiative outside of the Camp David

framework. Egypt is already planning quiet

contacts with a number of Arab parties to

secure their views and assess the chances for

some new initiative, the sources said.

Israel's greatest concern is that departure

from the Camp David approach will lead to

the involvement of the PLO in the peace
process. Israeli leaders were seriously dis-

turbed by.the recent Egyptian-PLO contacts

in Beirut, according to Hebrew press

accounts.

To block the chances of any' PLO role m
peacemaking efforts, Israel's supporters in

the U.S. have begun a major anti-PLO cam-
paign aimed at both the Reagan administra-
tion and at American public opinion. Israel's

offidal lobbying group in the U.S., the
American Israel Public Affairs Committee
(AIPAC), is circulating a report that charges
the PLO with involvement in the seizure of
the American hostages in Tehran.
The report has been sent to media rep-

resentatives, community leaders and U.S.
officials. It has also been delivered to U.S.
congressmen and senators, just as plans are
being made for congressional hearings into

the hostage incident.

The effectiveness of this propaganda effort

can be measured by a recent lead editorial in

The Washington Post, which accused the PLO
of playing a major role in the seizure of the

hokages.
Observers were surprised by the papers'

s

uncharacteristically harsh attack on the PLO,

Sadatto addressEurope parliament
LUXEMBOURG, Feb. 2 (R) — Egyptian

President Anwar Sadat will address the

European parliament next week during a

two-day visit to Luxembourg, Egyptian dip-

lomatic sources said Monday#Sadaf s speech

was expected to touch on the European
Common Market1

s Middle East peace initia-

tive which he welcomed.
The sources said Sadat would arrive here

ext Monday and address the 434-member
assembly next day. The sources said Sadat

would probably go to Paris from Luxem-
bourg.

EEC states launched their Middle East

peace initiative last June, calling for the first

time for the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion to be associated with any peace negotia-

tions in die area.

since the newspaper had previously shown a
great deal of balance an Middle East Issues
and had even been, attacked by die Israeli

lobby for pursuing an anti-Israeli editorial

policy.

On another front, Zionists have begun
dosing in on the State Department in an
effort to gain the ear of Secretary of State
Alexander Haig and isolate him from views
within the department which are balanced or
pro-Arab. Israel was initially excited about
Haig’s appointment, but has become con-

cerned in recent weeks by what Zionists per-
ceive a$ his “softness" on the PLO question
and his reluctance to make a ringing public

endorsement of Israel as an American
strategic asset

Zionists inside andOutside the administra-

tion have begun exploiting the strongly anti-

Soviet views of Haig— as well as Reagan and
others— by claiming tbat thePLO is a tool of
the Soviet Union.
By thrusting the Palestinian resistance

movement into three “cold war" context and
portraying the PLO as an instrument of

Soviet policy, the Zionistlobby hopes to erect

a wall between the U.S. and die PLO which
will remain intact for the rest of Reagan's
four year term, according to political anal?

ysts.

This strategy has been at leaSt partiallysuc-

cessful in the early weeks of die new
administration. Haig has been persuaded to

retract some of the reasonably balanced

comments he made during his Senate confir-

mation hearings, and has authorized depart-

ment spokesman to pnbGdy attack the

Soviets for providing aid to the PLO.
Haig may be influenced in this regard by

one of his new assistants. Dr. David Korn, a

professor who specializes in Soviet and East-
ern bloc affairs. Korn, described in press
accounts here as an active Zionist, now
occupies theoffice nextto Haig’s, which pre-

viously belonged to Middle East negotiator

Sol Lmowitz.

While Kora is ostensibly a Soviet affairs

adviser, he has become heavily involved in

Middle East matters during his first few
weeks on the job, sources said.

commodities
TELAVIV,Feb.2(AP)— In one ofhis

first moves aimed at slowing Israels 135

per cent inflation rate. Finance Minister

Yoram Aridor has hiked pricesfor several

basic commodities and cut taxes on color

televisions and other durable goods.

Aridor, who took overas finance minis-

ter last month, Sunday increased the price

of water, flour and milk products and
reduced taxes on cars, color televisions,

refrigerators, stoves and washing
‘machines in a move that he said would

soak up as much as $375 million from the

public.

The government also increased the

prices of all fuels except gasoline by 15 per

cent. The new prices for diesel and

kerosene were set at $137 and $1.47

respectively, and a higher price for indus-

trial fuel oil was expected to push UP elec"

tridty costs by 10 per cent. A gallon of

premium gasoline costs $3.04.

The steps were denounced by the His-

tadruL IsraePs gaint labor federation.

“These are incentives for the rich,” said

Histadrut Secretary General Yeruham
mesheL

Israel television quoted officials in the

finance ministry as apposing the 10-5 per

cent cuts in taxes on durable items as a

means of soaking up excess funds from the

economy.
The tax cuts, which would be effective

for three months, would lower the cost of a

color television set by 15 per cent to about

$1,750 for a medium-size model.
Intermediate-sized cars would be 10 per

cent cheaper at about $13,000, and taxes

on referigerators and stoves also were

reduced 8-10 per cent.

Prices for regular bread, subsidized by

the government, remain unchanged. But
mirk products will be 12 per cent more
expensive, with a 225-gram cup ofcottage

cheese costing 52 cents, and a kilogram of

hard cheese$6 .50.A kilogram offlour will

cost 25 per cent more at 50 cents.

IARNACA, Cyprus, Feb. 2 (Agencies)—
Six more French-made Mirage F-l jet fight-

ers reportedly on their way fom France to

Iraq stopped here for refueling Sunday under

heavy security precautions.

This was thesecond day running that Mir-

ages have been transiting through here. Air-

port sources *ay they were bound for Iraq,

but the Cyprus government broke a two-day

secrecy about die jets movements to say they

were Jordanian and bound for Amman.
Armed men of the special Cypriot police

mobile reserve unit continued to ring the air-

port for the second day preventing newsmen
and photographers to approach or take any
photographs of the supersonic French jets.

However; French Foreign Ministry offi-

cialsdenied reports thatafurther six Mirages

for Iraq had landed jm Cypres Monday,

“These reports are false,”'a spokesman said.

Sunday, the French government
announced it had delivered a consignment of

four Mirage -fighters to Iraq, in accordance

with a 1977 contract, but without saying how

the delivery was made.

In Paris, Iran's Charge cfAffaires Ali

Banifatenri Mondaycondemned what he cal-

led the unexpected decision by France to

deliver four Mirage jets to Iraq. “ tye did not

expect France to make this delivery to Iraq.

The Iranian people will never forget this act

by France,'* Banifatemi told Reuter go the

telephone.

U.K. aide arrives for Jordan talks
AMMAN, Feb. 2 (AP) — British Deputy

Foreign Secretary Sir Ian Giimour arrived
here for talks with top Jordanian officials that
would deal, he said, with “bilateral relations
and regional problems ofcommon concern.”

Sir Ian who arrived here Sunday night will

also be visiting Syria and Kuwait Foreign
Secretary Lord Carrington recently toured

the Middle East on a fact finding visit.

Meanwhile, a nine-member Britidi par-

liamentary delegation which arrived here
after a two-day stay in Beirut where they met whh
Palestine Liberation Organization Chainpan
Yasser Arafat, held talks with Jordanian offi-

cials and visited Palestinian refugee camps in

Jordan on Monday. .
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Klaauw in Algeria for M.E. talks
ALGIERS, Feb. 2 (R) — Dutch Foreign

Minister Christoph Van Der Klaauw has

arrived in Algiers for a two-day visit during

which he is expected to discuss the proposed,

European Common Market (EEC) Middle
East peace initiative with Algerian leaders.

In an interview published by the Algerian

newspaper£/ -Mouetjahid, the minister, who
is also president of the EEC council of minis-

ters, said Sunday he hoped to discuss energy
problems and recent events in Africa and the

Middle East as wellas bilateral questions dur-

ing his talks.

During a brief stop in Cairo on his way to

Algiers from Saudi Arabia, Van Der Klaauw
briefed the Egyptian Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs, Boutros Ghali, on his talks in

Riyadh. He saidhe also touchedon theEEC
peace initiative which is expected to come up

in talks here with Prime Minister Muhammad
Abdulghani and Foreign Minister Muham-
mad Benyahia.

CAIRO, (AP)—A Somali military deleg-

ation arrived here Sunday on a 10-day visit

designed for touring some of Egypt’s military

institutions and a naval base at the Mediter-

ranean port city of Alexanderia, the Middle

EastNews Agency reported.

ALGIERS, (AFP) — An earthquake

measuring 5.4 'oa the Richter Scale Sunday
struck die El Asnam region of northern

Algeria, it was reported here.

CAIRO, (AFP) — King Birendra of

Nepal, who arrived here Sunday with Queen

j .axmi, opened official talks Monday with

President AnwarvSadat, expected to center

on major international issues.

KUWAIT, (AFP) — South Korean
Energy and Resources ’ Minister Park
Bong-Hwan had talks here Monday with

Kuwaiti Crown Prince Sheikh Saad al Abdul-

lah al Sabah and Oil Minister Sheikh Ali ai

Khalifa al Sabah.

TEHRAN, (AFP) — Four drug dealers

were executed here Monday after being

found in possession ofseveral kilosofheroin,

hashish and opium extract, radio Tehran

reported. The radio said that the four;,who
were not named, were shot at Qasr prison.

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the

dates shown against each

MV 'KAWACHI MARU' V-20
ON 3-2-81 (E.T.D. 4-2-81) WITH CONTAINERS

MV 'MUSE BELL' V—24
ON 3-2-81 (E.T.D. 4-2-81) WITH GENERAL CARGO

MV 'MUTSU MARU' V-70
ON 4-2-81 (E.T.D. 5-2-81) CAR CARRI ER

CONSIGNEES HAYING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.
SHIPPING-DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH IS.A.}

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298
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merican to set sail in a boat

djabiuiws Features

voyage of adventure and thrill5>J V ’ ©
,ar*fS*n By NaUnl B. Rao
he pe;-jjiEDDAH — Early nest spring a small

H dJ'^cytyboat will leave the shores ofSaudi Arabia

M voyage ofadventure. At the tiller will be

itraa fJ liJ

V

s Weigmann, an American. His ambition

is -^v'^2^0 fulfill his lifelong dream of sailing away
" Ha tropical paradise.

ti# Jnlike most people who simply dream
jrjj. ,m such adventures, Chris has already in

purchased a second hand French-

\rJj. Q^SHlt Dufor sailboat.

!r
' : is,

.ir
D

j

kSiris, an
.
electronics supervisor with

th,Hr*clia, said that he has been spending long

V^’
6

*ili [ujM15 repairing it, to make it seaworthy. He
h wiU he ready this March for the first

^IJcedown cruise.

The fiberglass boat stands on a custom
iler in front of Chris's home in Saudia’s

^ U30 f^rbatly compound. It measures 2T long
!i

* o«

.

Ip has a9 beam. It weighs 5000 lbs. and has
a

njfjj
lic^ 2* tall mast that carries 350 sq. ft. of sails.

:is
£aiir

'
n
^’iv*ost of rebuilding is being done with

>isC
*

s
4$ /iple hand tools. He was surprised to find

r^.w^fcjst of equipment and materials in Jeddah

.hcid.'^Suket.
fiberglass boat has many advantages

other boats. It is inexpensive to maintain

is fast and maneuverable,” Chris says.

^^^AtiotheT reason why he decided on this

rticuiar boat was that offinance. The boat
purchased for $1 0,000 and he says could

it for $18,000 after the mission is cora-

II l(l£aAed. The current price of a new boat of

hilar design would be between $25,000 and

ijflU The rebuilding of the boat is more a labor

love and he has no plans of selling it. After

Chris Wdgmann
bis long journey back to his hometown of
Seattle. Washington, the boat will probably
be his home for a short time.

To gain practical experience Chris has
plans to make several trips within the Red
Sea. One of the fust practice runs will be to

the reefs neaF Port Sudan. These early

shakedown cruises will be to know problems
and to perfect the navigation skills.

Although Chris is an experienced aircraft

navigator, there are other factors that must
be considered when navigating a small sail-

boat. The constantly changing wind and the

ocean currents may carry the small boat half

way around the world. So he is studying

navigation maps.

He admits that most of his experience has

been with coastal sailing where navigating is

done simply by referring to landmarks. In the

open ocean there are no landmarks to help

guide you. so he is studying tediniques of

celestial navigation. With the help of a sex-

tant he will be able to establish bis location by

referring to the position of the stats or sun.

‘‘But what happens when there are days of
overcast or fog?” 1 asked. Chris said “Then
you simply keep track of the direction and
speed of (he currents, the heading of the boat
... and cross your fingers.”

An avid scuba diver, Chris is planning to do
a lot of diving in some of the most beautiful

tropical waters in the world.

The first leg of the trip will be from Jeddah
to the Seychelles. From the Seychelles, he
will head east to the Cocos Islands which lie in

the eastern part of the Indian Ocean, near

Australia.

From Australia he will head east through

the Coral Sea to Fiji and Tahiti. From there

he plans to go to Marquesas and Hawaii. The
final and longest stretch will be the 5000-km
run between Hawaii and Seattle, Washing-
ton.

The trip involves more dangers than one
could imagine. There is always the major
danger of being rammed by big ships. Then
there is the unpredictable weather to contend
with .The trip is timed to missdie treacherous

typhoons that skirt pan of the route through
southern Indonesia. This same region holds

yet another danger ... pnates.'
He plans to avoid such dangers by skirting

dose to Australia on way to Darwin from the

M* 'Ujfc

Japanese way of handling criminals
By Donald Kirk

TOKYO, (ONS) — Japanese police,

lievingihat “confession is the king of evi-

nce,” obtained the confessions needed

fore World War II by beatings. Today, the

lice and prosecutors still obtain confes-

>ns in 86 per cent of the cases that go on
. . al even though they never resort to more

,:’i m extremely tough investigations and

terrogations. The conviction rate,

ureover, is a startling 99.7 per cent -r "the

- gfaest in die world,” say Ministry of Justice

firials.

How do they do it? The answer, on the
- sis of interviews with prosecutors, judges

d criminal attorneys, lies, not only in the

• * ufitional thoroughness of the police but in a
• ::;=:VrapIex array of laws that give the pro-

’ cutorevety advantage. "In the legal sense a

spject is presumed innocent before be is

-- ed," just as in the West,” said Chinichi

udiiya, chief counsellor at the Ministry of

x'.n slice. "But many people believe a man is

ulty when he comes to trial so there is less

US /portUnity to be acquitted.” ESCORT: Tokyo pofice officers escorting a criminal from the airport.

Cocos Islands. From Darwin he will sail

through the Arafura Sea to Port Moresby,
New Guinea, This tropical north coast of
Australia is known for one of die most savage
creatures in the sea. Not sharks, but huge
Mltwarercrocodiles thatoften exceed 20 feet
in length. These monsters even attack large

sharks and boats!

.
°”e dje places be is looking forward to

visiting is the Islands erf Micronesia. The most
hazardous part ofdie trip will probably be the
stretch between the Seychelles and Darwin
because of pirates and unpredictable
weather.

One of die main problems that most voya-
gers experience during this sort of trip is that
of being confined in tight quarters for a long
time. For this reason, Chris will beveryseiec-
tive about choosing his traveling companion.
Conflicting personalitieson such a trip willbe
disastrous. In reflectingon the experiences of
other open water sailors, he points out that
few people have the required character to
hold up under the often very strenuous situa-
tions.

The base expenses for the trip should be
quite low since the wind will be the main
source of power. The boat is equipped with a
small inboand diesel motor diat win only be
used occasionally for maneuvering in tight
spots andfor emergencies. During the trip his
diet will consist mostly of fish, fresh fruit and
plenty of vitamin C. He plans to spend his
time during the voyage by reading. Like any
good captain he will keep a daily log.

Chris is also thinking of making a film on
his adventure.

The chance of acquittal seems very remote
from the viewpoint of a citizen of a Western
nation imbued in- Anglo-Saxon law: Japan
did away with its jury system in 1943 after

having experimented with the concept of trial

by jury for some 40 years.

Understandably enough, few Japanese in

those days relished the thought of sitting on a

jury for fear of offending the sensitivities of

theprosecutors and the judges, both ofwhom
were employees of the Ministry of Justice.

Judges under the post-war constitution now
serve under the independentaegisofthe Sup-

reme Court, but no one has thought seriously
of reviving the system.

"The people believe that professional

judges are more suitable to deride the cases,”
‘

said Tsuchiya, reflecting the non-questioning
attitude of the vast majority erf his country*
men toward legal authority. One major
advantage, he added, is that judges can
review written evidence instead of listening

to witnesses, who in any case sometimes go
back on the statements they signed under
questioning by the police and prosecutors.

Indeed, the power of written evidence is

one major factor that distinguishes trials here

from those in the United States and Britain,

where witnesses must be present to answer

PREPARATION: Chris Wetgmann makes last minute preparation on his 27 feet boat.

questions in court.

"In Japan the written evidence has a big

role ” acknowledged Akio Harada, counsel-

lor of the Justice Ministry’s international

department. “It’s common for witnesses to

testify quite differently in court,” he said.

"The court can accept the statement to the

prosecutor, who gathers all the statements he

can to support the case.” Even if a witness

later refused to testify, died or disappeared,

said Harada, his statement would still be
acceptable to the court.

Under Japanese law, the police and pro-

secutors have one enormous advantage that

makes them die envy of their colleagues in

the West— they can hold a suspect without

bail for up to 23 days before the prosecutor

finally derides he has enough evidence to

present an indictment. Prosecutors claim

they do not “indict!' until they are virtually

sure ofwinning their cases, but the thought of

spending even a few days in j£l without

charges is enough to compel most people to

tell all they know. «
Inevitably, the targets of this kind of inves-

tigation differ from authorities in their view

of the suffering they endure. ‘It's complete

hell, a real introduction to life in Japan.' said

a foreigner who was held for 18 days before

the prosecutor derided there was not enough
evidence forindictment, "they interrupt your
sleep, keep your lights on, try to frighten

you.”

Another foreigner, who was subsequently

tried, found guilty and given a suspended sen-
tence, said he was shoved into a tiny cell with

several gangsters, fed on rice and water and
bound with ropes whenever he was led out of

the cell for interrogation. "They try to break
you down,” he said, "the idea is to make you
repent, feel guilty and respect them.*'

But, Judge Futnio Arai, now serving as

director of judicial research, said that a court

would find a defendant not guilty if he had

had to undergo such treatment. "Involuntary

confession is not admissible under the Japan-

ese constitution,” he added, admitting that,

"of course, there is struggle between the

investigator and die defendant, and the

defendant’s position very weak.”

Was there ever a chance that investigators

violated human rights? "I believe therenever

is invasion ofhuman rights,” Arai said. "It is

a big problem to arrange harmony between

human rights and social order. 1 believe the

Japanesepeople are satisfied with thepresent

system.”
. „

NATIONAL’S NEW TWIN-CASSETTE RECEIVER
LETS YOU BE YOUR OWN MUSICfrlii TV l I , u'l 1

Imagine the fun of producing your own
"custom” tapes or complete collections of

your favorite songs by different artists. Now,
it’s easy to do just that with National’s new
SG-3300S/33Q0 Twin-Cassette Receiver.

This remarkable audio instrument combi-

nes all the features and enjoyment of two

cassette decks, a powerful amplifier, a4-band
radio and a public address system in a
package no larger than a normal receiver.

It’s the answer to the recording fan’s dreams
and ideal for commercial use. And, since it’s

built by National, you can be sure of the

sound and equally sure of the quality.

SG-3300S

'?-ac

:13

rrrrrr
*SG-3300S with silver colored cabinetry and speaker ^ Ro/"oi\nr
*SG-3300 with wood-grain cabinetry and speaker IVvlllHvy99CIIC IX^W^IVd

Editing ,
Continuous play > Simultaneous play Rewinder 5 Mix recording

with microphone

Ifs simple to produce
your own custom tapes

by editing selections

from one tape onto

another: Of course
recording whole music

is also available.

By loading both decks,

the music never ends.

When one tape is

finished, the other

automatically starts.

If you want to play a With two decks, yo
narration along with rewind one tape or

music, just start both a particular selectic

decks at the same time. it while listening to

another.

With two decks, you can Connect a microphone
rewind one tape or find to deck B and sing along
a particular selection on with a pre-recorded

it while listening to tape, white recording

another. both sounds on deckA

/0\
National

-
—

National j
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OASIS AIRPORT

NOWFULLY
o N

Surely you want nothing but the best

when you arc in RIYADH

OASIS AlRPORT HOTE L.

measures up to your requirements.

• 21 4 Luxury rooms and 20 top class suites

with colour T.V. and Videos in every room.

• Oasis Restaurant and Medina Coffe Shop

for excellent culinary services.

• Swimming pool.

• Efficient Room service.

• Rent-a-car facility.

• Travel service.

• Secretarial service.

• Riyadh Business Bureau.

• Conference facilities for up to 1,000 guests.

BCD nr*

OASIS AIRPORT HOTEL
Airport Road, Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia.

P.O. Box 506
Tel. 4762193, 4763483
Telex: 201802 TATOAR SI.

.
‘*'2 * v«
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MIRAGE CONTROVERSY
As long ago as 1977, Iraq signed an agreement

with France for the sale of 60 advanced military

aircraft, the Mirage-Fl. Recently, and on time the
first batch was delivered, and the news was made
public as it landed at Larnaca airport in Cyprus for

refueling on their way to Iraq.

The delivery created an immediate crisis between
Iran and France. The Iranians are treating the mat-
ter as dear sign of France taking sides in favor of
Iraq in the Gulf war. They have protested this bit-

terly, warning of long-term adverse effects on their

relations with France.
Beyond Iran, all those who think their'interests

best served by the present costly stalemate in the
Gulf war are worried that the delivery will tilt the

balance even more decisively toward Iraq.

The Mirage-Fl is France’s most advanced air

weapon. Its introduction to the skies of the Middle
Bast will affect the balance of power in areas

beyond the Gulf. The view up to now has been that

the American F-14 and F-15 aircraft operated by
the Israelis rule the Middle East skies unchallenged.
The advanced Soviet aircraft owned by such coun-

tries as Syria, although in theory an effective anti-

dote, have yet to see action.

But the Mirage-Fl, once a sufficient number
reaches Iraq will mean the end of the Israeli mono-
poly of the skies: The French plane is far in advance
ofany other in the Middlq East, and its introduction

will go a long way towafd nullifying Israel’s main
advantage in any conflict.

It is for this reason that international attention

has been turned to those fighter-bombers landing

surreptitiously in the sealed airport in Cyprus.

Spanish

communism
in crisis
By WUHam Cemtyn-Joncs

MADRID —
The Spanish Communist Party and die future of

Eurocommunism are in a state of crisis. Hie Sara-

jevo of Spanish communism begm in Barcelona on
Jan. 5 when the Unified Socialist Party ofCatalonia

(PSUQ— in fact die Catalan Communist Party

—

at their fifth congress rejected Eurocommunism
and adopted a so-called pro-Soviet line.

At their dramatic three-day meeting die Catalan

Communists approved by 424 to 389, with 21 abs-

tentions, a motion dropping Eurocommunism, and
called for a referendum to decide on Sapm’s joing-

ing the European Economic Community, self-

determination anda federal republicofCatalonia,a -

ban on all United States military bases in Spain, and

the recognition of the USSR as die leading country

in the international socialist movement.
The newly-elected secretary-general of the

PSUC is Francesco Frutos,a Leninist,andprobably
not strongly pro- Moscow or even anti-

EurocommunisL He is a 42-year-okl union leader

prominent in theCommunist Commissions Obreras
(workers commission), Spain’s biggest trade union,
who worked for the party underground during die.

franco regime.

Santiago Carrillo, secretary-general of the Span-
ish Communist Party (PCE), spent most of the

Franco years in exile in trance, but hecameto Spain
clandestinely before the death of franco and his

personal courage has never been doubted.

He is a middle-class intellectual, and therefore

somewhat distrusted by the grass roots workers in

his party. It is believed that the PSUC congress in

Barcelona was a direct attack, not so much on the

principle of Eurocommunism as on Carrillo him-
self.

Another outspoken critic of Carrillo is Ramon
Tamames, a wealthy member of the intelligentsia.

Taraames alleges that although Carrillo is a democ-
ratic Communist who sincerely believes in his

Euiocommunist ideology and independence from
Kremlin dictatorship, he is at the same time an
autocrat whthin hisown party.Tamames would like

to see a more liberal structure within the party, with

no single party boss.

‘A double dose
of harassment

5

for blacks
By Patrick Laurence

_ JOHANNESBURG —
South Africa' s whiteshavereacted with a mixture

of anger, apprehension and acquiescence to the

prospect of having their fingerprints taken and
recorded at a central register and of having to pro-

duce an identity document on demand, an experi-

ence which their blade compatriots have endured
for decades.

A draft law for the compulsory finger-printing of

all South Africans was published recently by the

Minister of Internal Affaire, Chris Heunis, who jus-

tified it as a necessary counter-measure to the “total
onslaught” against die country.

-Most whites who resigned themselves tb|he plan

;

did so in a spirit of big-brother-knows-best. For
years, but with increasing urgency since P. W.
Botha became prime minister in 1978, whites have
been warned ofthe total assault against their“free-

dom” by international communism. Another
reason behind the whites’ acceptance was die belief
that it would eliminate one of the cruder forms of

race discrimination here and make government
race polity easier to defend and perhaps even less

objectionable to blacks-

Bladcs are alreadycompelled by law to have their

fingerprints taken at die age of 16, when reference
or “passT books are issued to them as part of die

complex net of laws used to control their move-
ments from cradle to grave.

But doser analysis of die proposed new identity

document shows that it would not, says veteran

opposition MP Helen Suzman, result in “doing
away with discrimination by making all races sub-

ject to the same indignities.”

Blades, it transpires, will be given the same iden-

tity document but will still be subject to the Influx

Control Laws (which do not effect the non-black

minorities). They will either have to cany a sepa-

rate identity form proring their right to be in

restricted urban areasortheirnew‘"standard” iden-

tity documents will contain special entries.

So, blacks will be subject to both the newcontrols

and the old Influx Control Laws, which have
recently been tightened to indude new maximum
penalties ofup to$389 forblades entering restricted
urban areas and heavy penalties of up to $776 for

their urban kinsmen who harbor them. It is in that

context that the assessment of Bishop Desmond
Tutu of the SA Council of Churches and Chief

Gatsba Buthelezi of Inkatha should .be seen. Ttitu

said: “These documents mean we blades will have a
double dose of harassment”

Buthelezi added: “If influx control is entrenched
it could precipitate violent confrontations.”
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The Third Islamic Summit (I)

An event to shape world history
(Editor’s note: Following is the first of a seven

-

partscries on the ThirdIslamicSummit Conference
held in^Taiffrom Jap. 25 to 28).

* By A Special Correspondent

-

JEDDAH -
An historicevent has just concluded in the.King-

dom ofSaudi Arabia with thegathering erfkingsand
heads ofstateofmembercountries of die Organiza-
tion ofthe Islamic Conference at theirthird summit
heldin thesummerresortofTaiffrom Jan.25 to 28.
The summit was inaugurated inside the Haram in

Mecca— thefirsttime thatso many Muslim leaders
had assembled ensemble to pray at the Holy Kaaba— which made it a unique occasion. The working
sessions held in Taif over the next three days and
the important results achieved at these'discussions

are, however, likely to have far reaching effects not
only within the Islamic world but also in shaping
future developments globally. It is for this reason
that this historic event has drawn great interest not

.

only in the Muslim world but tbe whole worldover.
The Charterof the OIC calls for periodicholding

of consultations at the summit level and this meet-
ing was thus eagerly awaited to enable the Muslim
leaders to have a frank and free exchange of views
at die highest forum since their last gathering in

Lahore, Pakistan in February, 1974. The third

summit was also symbolic, convened at the begin-
ning ofthe 15* Century Hijra before theHouse of

God, and held at a time when the Islamic states are

demonstrating growing signs of resurgence and
asserting to play a more active role in international

relations. Hence the summit was of added signifi-

cance.

Present were leaders of 37 Islamic states and die
Palestine Liberation Organization which enjoys the
status of a full member in the OIC Almost all

countries participating were represented at the
highest level. Only Iran and Libya chose to stay
away while EgyptandAfghanistan whosemember-
ship of the OIC is currently under suspension were
not invited. The absence ofthese countries, accord-
ing to observers, did not digress die spirit of frater-

nity and consensus that marked die proceedings
;

from the first day when Muslim leaders started>
arriving at Taifanpbrtto an mutefibfoelyarranged^?
reception by King KhaledandCrown Prince Fahi
The host government had made elaborate

arrangements for the meeting including a brand
new conference center with die most modern .

equipment to service it and specially constructed

villas for the beads of delegations and their entour-

ages.

Business was the order of the day asthe leaders

huddled down to an informal exchange of views
even before the formal sessions started. This was
understandable as the meeting had some thorny
subjects before it, notably the Middle East and
Afghanistan issues. Speculation of Iranian partici-

pation and discussion of die Iran-Iraq dispute had
also to be contended with.

Besides die member stales of the OIC, die sum-
mit was attended by a number of observers and
guests. Nigeria and the Turkish federated state of
Kibris were represented as observers, as were such
bodies as die Rabita e Alam e Idami, Motamar
Alam e Islami, Islamic Council of Europe, World
Assembly of Muslim Youth, Islamic Banks Associ-
ation. Islamic Development Bank and specialized
agencies of die OIC, Organization of African
Unity, Arab League and others.

The Secretary General of die United Nations, 1

Kurt Waldheim was one ofdie guests, the firsttime
that a U.N. chiefparticipated in and addressed an '

OIC forum.
The Kingdom asbastwaselected chairman ofthe

summit as per tradition and Bangladesh, Guinea
andPLO served as vice chairmen. Thesummit was
inaugurated by King Khaled and die othersessions
chaired by GownPrinceFahdon hisbehaHL Prince
Fahrfs opening statement to the oiTnnr>it

i
according

to informed sources, was a key document which set
the tone for the discussions. The crown prince
spoke of the importance of this summit, how it

drawn the expectations of minions of Muslims the
world over, and that it was imperative to realm for

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Monday mostly led with die press

statement on the visit of Dutch Foreign Minister

Van der Kiauuw to the Kingdom, highlighting its

stress on die Soviet Union’s unconditional with-

drawal from Afghanistan and the restoration of the

Palestinian rights. The statement further expressed

satisfaction with the development of bilateral rela-

tions. Okaz carried as its lead story United States

Secretary of State Alexander Haig’s reaffirmation

that the U.S. would not renounce the Camp David

accords. In a lead story,Al Jadroh quoted Sheikh

Ahmed Zaki Yamani minister of petroleum and

mineral resources, as saying the Kingdom has a

long-term strategy in the field of energy. The
Kuwaiti news reports about an invitation from
Sheikh Saad Abdullah, Kuwaiti heir-apparent and
prime minister, to Grown Prince Fahd to pay a visit

to Kuwaitformed the lead story inAlMedaa news-

paper.

In a front-page story Al Riyadh andAl Yom sard

theFrench government hasconfirmed thesupply of

thefirstinstallmentofMirage-60 warplanes to Iraq.

Newspapersgave page one coverage to Iran’s deci-

sion to break its diplomatic relations with Jordan

and Morocco for their alleged support for Iraq.

Newspaper editorials continued to comment on

King Khalecfs message to U.S- President Reagan,

in whidi he urged the U.S. tp carry out its role in
'

putting an end to the 2ionist assault5 on die Arab

and Islamic nation: Inthis context, Gtenoted that

all powers, including the U.S., would do well to

define die nature of dealing with the Middle East

crisis on a just basis. The prevailing situation in the

Middle East necessitates essential shifts in the

nature and trend of international contribution

toward the solution of die region’s crisis, Said die

paper, adding that stances must be adopted on the

basis of realization of a just peace as well as die

restoration of Palestinian rights and die sacred

shrines including Jerusalem.

Al Nadwa observed that the summit conference

and then die King’s message to die U.S. president

have provided scopefordearandopen dealingwith
the new U.S. administration. Referring to Reagan's

reaffirmation of his country’s keenness on the

objectives of peace, justice andprogress, the paper

said the U.S. ought to give weight to the stances of

more than 40 Islamic states which represent nearly

one quarter of die world's total population. It

advised die US. administration to avoid any con-

frontation with die Arab and Islamic nation, which

has lost all its patience owing to die delay tactics of

die U.S. and its capitulation to Zionist pressures.

In an editorial on the Dutch foreign minister’s
visit, Al Yom noted that Saudi Arabia’s diplomatic

efforts toward the Islamic issues continued during

die visit of the Dutch minister whose country is

expected to lead die European bloc shortly. It

added that Foreign Minister Prince Sand AI-Faisal

took the opportunity to tell his Dutch counterpart

dial Saudi Arabia would never accept any alterna- -

rive to'tofc restoration of Palestinian rights andthe *

return of Jerusalem tb the Arab and Islamic fold.

He also reiterated thatan unconditional evacuation

of die Soviet forces from Afghanistan was most
necessary, in order to provide MuslimsofAfghanis-
tan die opportunity to chose theirown rule without

any alien pressure or interference.

Al Bilad hailed the successful end of the Islamic

summit conference and commended die unanimity
of Muslim leaders on the issues of the Islamic

nation.The conference had demonstrated the spirit

ofIslamic brotherhood in itstruesense, as it wasnot

influenced by any marginal differences, the paper

said.

Discussing the reactions on the summit resolu-

tion,AT Medina noted that the resolutions filled the

whole Islamic world with pride and dignity and
inspired a hope for the realization of the cherished

goal of Islamic solidarity. It added that die West
received die resolutions with caution, apparently

unhappy over the Islamic love and cordiality, but

die Communist world showed its usual animosity

toward die Islamic nation. Their reaction .was

almost a foregone conclusion, but whatstrock most

was die firing confidence in Islmnicsentiments, the

paper said.

On the other hand, Al Riyadh dwelled on rap-

prochement among-the Arab states of the Gulfand
said that die points of their unity and strategy on
crucial issues outnumbered die pomis of their dis-

agreements. Tire paper reiterated that the leaders

of the region ..were determined
;
to setarideaiiy

'narrow intereststhat ntighicomein dieway oftheir
service to die common Issues of their peoples.

j?

Ah, this cold warn* Al Riyadh

the Muslims their, t^qx^tieps of a better future
and more honorable lifelHe recalled dial the late

KingAbdul A3oz hadCalled alFMuslinisfor a meet-
ing held in Mecca in 1344H (1926) with the aim of

' unifying Muslim ranks and to woric for die ascen-

dancy ofIslam. Later, King Faisal raised thebanner

of Islamic solidarity in his far reading call which

came out of ardent faith and insight. The crown

prince assured that die Kingdom will continue to

extend, every help in the seiyice of die Muslims,

their unity and their integrity. .

Fahd also referred tosome oftheimportantitems

on die agendaforthesmninitsuch asJerusalem, the
Middle East Afghanistan and the conditions of

Muslim minorities. He noted with anguish the rifts

and disputes in some Islamic states and made an

appeal to Iran and Iraq to end their conflict

The crown prince then referred to economic
cooperation between OIC slates and called far its

consolidation. He observed that die economic and
sodri development in the Islamic worid “is in need

ofpowerfuland dynamicpropulsions on all fronts.”

He proposed that die financially capable member
states should allocate a sum of notless than $3,000
minion to promote development programs in tee

IslamicworkL He dedared teatthe Kingdom would
lead the way by subscribing $1,000 million to this

funcL
He went 00 tb urge the strengthening of the

Islamic Development Bank and called for an

increase in die bank's paid-up capital to eaableit to

play a more effective role in the economic
development of OIC member states.

After the opening session, the summit spanned

overseveral workingsessions mdudihg two in cam-

era to take up the varkms subjects inscribed on the

agenda. The relevant resolutions had earlier been

worked out at die preparatory meetingof the fore-

ign ministers held from Jan. 17 to 22 also in l&uf-

These resolutions pertain to political matters,

economic and financial issues, and cultural and

Islamic solidarity affairs and deserve dose atten-

tion. Besides, the . summit also ' unanimously
adopted tee Mecca Declaration (text of which

appeared in Arab News on Jan. 31).

(To Be Continued)

Letters to the editor
Dear sir.

We Muslims of Swaziland are looking for spon-

sorswho can scnd Swazi children to study the Holy

Koran so teat in tee nearfatare we.could be able to

establish an Islamicmsfitute with well-trainedscho-

lais. . .

We appeal to any Muslim to help os bring up

Islam in our country; Many brothers are well pre-

pared to give their children, but there are no spon-

sors. AbdulRahman Khnmrio
B.O. Box 134,

Btdcfubu,

Swarilmd
‘

Inspire ofmy sincere search, I still copld not find

a convincing answer as to what does it mean when

we read in tee newspapers “nonafigped countries’’

Is Tnrihi nonafigned? Is Cuba nonaligped? I hate

double-faced people who must fed ashamed of

their supportbf tee naked aggresaonof Russians

against poor and innocent Afghans.

History never forgave any, I wonder if M£
Brezhnev will bring tee same fete to Russia white

Hitler brought to Germany. I can only-offer sytn-

patby.to poor Russians who are firing under terror

and cannot utter a single word,that their country is

heading toward-destruction.
:

Jbv*-A14Uk*rr

P;0. Box: *431,

Jeddah

V'--
. M

:

... 1,

I.' L. »-

;* .

fttv,'.'
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Parties’ standards deteriorate

Indian politicians lose people’ s respect and faith

ii

7!

/Vj tPande and Bhola Pande, not related, are
I •• 1 : nf rh» Irnnshhin* in T Trrav DroJarl.

By Tyler Marshall

NEW DELHI, (LAT) — hi December
1 978, two young Indiana hijacked an airliner

and demanded the release of Mrs. Indira

Gandhi, who was then jailed for contempt of
Parliament.

Today, both of the hijackers, Devendra

I members of the legislature in Uttar Pradesh,

j

. : India’s largest state. They were elected last

June as candidates of Gandhi’s Ccmgress-I
Party.

.

| |

The transformation from hijacker to law-

\ \
I,

1

,
maker is just one example of what a growing

'
I

1

number of Indian intellectuals views as a dis-

O

/ I

i i'

tring decline in the quality of the country's
jpcdidtians, and its political parties in recent

years.

The problem exists at the highest levels,

ot only in the Central Government but in

the State Government as well.

K.G. Khanna of the Times ofIndia

„

wrote

recently that most cabinet ministers were
nitwits, both at the national level and in the

state governments dominated by Gandhi’s
Party.

Increasingly, personalities dominate the

issues. The whims of party leaders prevail

over professed ideologies, and parly loyalty is

abandoned even by senior political figures in

order that they may remain in power. And
there is growing evidence that many parties

are gradually losing contact with the people
they purport to serve.

The combination of those factors has

served to erode the quality and legitimacy of

the political process and to weaken the

democratic system, intellectuals believe.

Political commentators dte the inability of

parties to absorb the ‘demands of emerging

interest groups into the political system as a

contributing factor in a growing law-and-

order problem.

As the parties’ standards have deterior-

ated, so has the quality of the men and
women entering politics.

While tire number of Indians going to col-

leges has tripled in the last two decades, the

percentage of graduates in Parliament has
dropped from 46 per cent to 32 per cent,

according to a recent survey. That dedine in

tiie quality of India's elected representatives,

coupled with diminished respect for basic

I; democratic institutions, has also weakened
I i the judiriaiy, the press, die bureaucracy and
law-enforcement bodies.

Toan increasing extent,the parties exist to

dispense power. Party leaders have become
autocratic, showing little desire to build a
grass-roots structure or attract new talent.

I
Only die Communists, whose strength is

\
r limited to three of India's 22 states, have

conducted consistent election campaigns in

* recent years. Only the Communists and a
........ North Indian party known as the Bharatiya

: Janata, headed by former Foreign Minister

;r Atal Bebaii Vajpayee, jwy attention.. to
r"

-r. .
grass-roots^organizing.

' ' •'

“The parties have become insulated from

V-.Y"- therank andfile,areslow in their response to

popular needs and feelingsand, as a consequ-
“ ~ -

cnee, are insensitive to issues that matter,”

..

‘ "
I ZZ. according to a Bombay lawyer and social cri-

..
tic, A.G. Noorani:

' Unlike American political parties, which

fade into thepolitical background except dur-
~ •’

- ing election campaigns, India's parties have
— tracfitianaSyplayed a consistently active role.

-- “We have no lobbies or interest groups
- . - linking the electorate with those in power”

. Said Rajni Kothari, Director of the Center for
• . .n : the Study of Developing Societies. “We rely

«.» on parties to do that between elections.” It is

•
. ; : a function the parties fail to perform today.

^ India’s
;
politicians, increasingly out of

touch with the voters, are often unaware of

major issues until they explode into full-

blown crises.

For example, the 14-mooth-oId campaign
of mass civil disobedience in India's north-

eastern state of Assam, where people are
demanding the expulsion of millionsnf illegal

immigrants, has been spearheaded by student
organizations not affiliated with any of the
country’s major political parties.

“In Assam, all major parties are discre-

dited,” an Assamese journalist here said.

Mass protests in a number of states, by mid-
dle dass farmers demanding higher govern-
ment support prices for their products, also

caught major parties unaware. In
Maharashtra state, the protest leader, Sharad
Joshi, publicly rejected efforts by opposition
parties to join his movement. He said be
believed that their negative image would idis-

credrt him_

“If the parties could do it, I wouldn’t have
to take on this effort,” Joshi said.

rats who displease them.
“At election time,no one talks ofequality,

democratic values or party loyalty Sahay
said. “The appeal is to caste or other
parochial ties. There are many members of

Parliament who don’t believe in die institu-

tion, but they understand the power and
privilege it begets.”

Maintaining that power has become the

primary concern for a growing number of

today's politicians, at both state and national

levels. Defecting from a party on the dedine
to join a party on the rise is a common prac-

tice. It reached epidemic proportions when
the Janata Government collapsed in 1979
and Mrs. Indira Gandhi was returned as

prime minister.

The career of H.N. Bahuguna provides an

example. He held two cabinet posts and ran

the state of Uttar Pradesh as a member of the

Gandhi party before defecting to the Janata

“While the number of Indians going to colleges has
tripled in the last two decades, the percentage of

graduates in Parliament has dropped from 46 per cent to

32 per cent, according to a recent survey . That decline in

the quality erf India’s elected representatives, conpled with

diminished respect for basicdemocratic institutions, has

also weakened the judiciary, the press, the bureaucracy

and la w- enforcement bodies.”
Rebuffed,politicians wereforced to launch

a belated parallel movement that has been
widely viewed as little more than an attempt
to discredit the Gandhi Government
The growing isolation of the political par-

ties has been described by some people as

part ofa general dilution ofdemocratic tradi-

tion among those who hold power.

“Power in India has passed from an enligh-

tened few who ruled the country at indepen-
dence in 1943 to a far broader cross-section

ofsociety which has never experienced these

democratic values,” said Satya Sahay, editor

of the Statesman.

The western notion of the individual’s

responsibility to society, the foundation of

democracy ba£ not taken hold with India's

new political elite. -The sanctity of basic

institutions is considered unimportant.

Members of Parliament publicly criticize

Supreme Court decisions and are quick to
engineer demeaning transfers for bureauc-

Party on the eve of elections in 1977. He was

Chemical Minister in the Janata Government
of Moraiji Desai, then deserted just before it

fell, taking a post in the government of

Desafs arch rival, Charan Singh. A few
months later, seeing that Gandhf s star was
again on the rise, and sensing Singh's fall, he

rejoined the Gandhi Party. Last year, after

failing to be rewarded with a post that

matched his expectations, he abandoned her
again.

Within days of Gandhf s landslide victory,

the Chief Minister of Haryana state, Bhajan
Lai, and his entire cabinet deserted the

Janata Party to join Gandhf s party rather

than risk facing die voters and probable

defeat in the next election.

All those defections have eroded the party

system’s legitimacy and seriously discredited

politicians.

According to those who have followed

Gandhfs career,few of India’s political lead-

ershave understood and exploited this desire

Bharatiya Janata Party president Atal Bebaii Vajpayee.

.. _ i Hong Kong
Shortage of women

males seek brides elsewhere
HONG KONG, (ONS) — A would-be

bridegroom in Hong Kong paid $6,000 to the

family df a girl he wanted to marry in China.

AnotherHohg Kong resident paid $2,800 to

a middleman to arrange for a Thai gid to

many him
- These are two recent examples of the dffect,

of Hong Kong’s shortages of women: in their

search rfor wives, many men have to look

outside the colony.

The .vast majority look to piini, where

their relatives can aqt as middlemen. About

1Q,000 people;, nearly aU of them men,

applied last year to Hong Kong* s immigration

department for an “absence of marriage’ cer-

tificate, which is needed in China to prove

they.are not already manieS. Thisis 10 times

tiie figure of three years ago.

Most would-be bridegrooms are in their

r thirties or early forties, of low income, and

live kin male dormitories or at their place of

work. They cannot offer a bride a place of

their own and, as single men, cannotapply for

public housing.

j Such a man is not an attractive proposition

to a Hong Kong girl but is extremely desir-

able to women in China, especially as emigra-

tion to Hppg Kong, both legal and illegal, is

becoming increasingly difficult Such a mar-

riage offers her the prospect of getting into

Hong Kong legally.

Many bride-hunters prefer their wives ini-

tially to stay in China, while they save up for a

place of their own. During the last three

years, travel across the border has become

easier, so wives can be visited frequently and

families started.

banquet as well as present.
The

The cost of marrying in China is usually

cheaper than in Hong Kong. The bride’s fam-

ily will certainly expect some gift from the

colony, but the cost of a reception in China,

often held
.
in the village with food made by

the family, is much less than in Hong Kong
where the relatives will expect a full-scale

procuring of wives from Thailand is a-

moie complicated affair. Middlemen from
Hong Kong go to Thai villages, esperialfy in

the poor north, and promise girls, often in

their teens, jobs here at 10 times theirpresent

salary. They enter Hoqg Kong on a tourist

visa; after it expires, they are at the mercy of a

matchmaker. The Thai Consulate in Hong
Kong said it had helped more than 300
stranded girls return home in the paitf few

years, anda Bongkok paper has put the figure

at 3,000.

The economic disparity between Hong
Kong and China has led to increased oppor-
tunities for marital exploitation, says the act-

ing director of Hong Kong* s Family Planning

Association. Girls' • visiting the association

have described being assaulted while waiting

to cross the border. After crossing, some fell

into tiie hands of gangsters who abused them.
Their illegal entry gave them no legal protec-

tion.

Bast Germany dissidents face crackdown
By Werner Kastor

i>*

fy

r.
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EAST BERLIN, (ONS)— Charges Jtytier

a new danse in East Germany’s criminal
code

are expected'to be broughtshortly.*6*™**“*'

sident writers whohavepublished in the west

without official permission.

Previous offenders have been treated as

having broken the currency regulations but

thenew danse is likely to be applied to three

young East German writers accused of con-

tacting an organization(a WestGerman pub-

fisher) which ishostile to tiie German Demo-

cratic Republic.

Thomas Erwin, Lutz Ratfaenow and a

signer-writer Winkler were imprisoned last

November. Winkler and Erwin are stffl m
'police -cutody. Rathenow is now awaiting

»nai
t
afterhaving been released ten days after

the police had raided his flat and detained

him.

A fourth dissident author, Frank Wolf

Matthies, held at the same time, was also

released and left for West Berlin with his

family last week.

Matthies and Rathenow were only

released after protests by leading East Ger-

man authors to the Ministiy of the Interior.

Hermann Kant, a weD-known writer in East

and West Germany and president of the East

German Writers Association, told newsmen

hewasreponablefor Ratfaenow’ sand Matth-

ie£ release. His claim was, however,doubted

considering his hardline views on publishing

in the West without official permission.

In an open letter to the head of East Ger-

many’s secret police Erich Mielke, Matthies

protested not only against his own harass-

ment by the authorities bat also agalftr: the

treatment of his family and friends following

his imprisonment. Two writers, Heide Haerti

and Gen Neumann, are threatened with

criminal prosecution because of their friend-

ship with Matthies.
*

Winkler and Erwin are still being held

while the prosecution prepare further

charges.They mayalso beaccused ofslander-
ing tiie State. Erwin has also annoyed the

authorities by refusing to serve in the army.

Although bad health gave him an acceptable

excuse, the Government wantedhim to serve

as a volunteer to prove his political commit-

ment.

His refusal meanthe was barred from uni-

versity. Erwin then committed an even grea-

ter sin by becoming one of Robert

Havemann’s friends. Havemann, a

Sacfaarov-fike figure in East Germany, has

always encouraged young people to speak

their mind and is highly respected among

intellectual dissidents.

Ratfaenow, unlike Matthies, did not go

along with the authorities’ offer to leave for

West Germany. It would have been h quiet

end to a messy ease, but Ratfaenow has cho-

sen to face the trial

Indian Prime MUbter Indbra GaadM

for power better than she has.

She has used it to dismantle the Congress
Party that was dominant in the era of her
father, Jawaharial Nehru, and in its place she

has established the Congress-I Party (the I

stands for Indira), an oiganization whose life

is synonymous with her own, whose ideology
rarely reaches beyondherpersonal diarisma.
After cleanring tiie party of potential

rivals, she neglected the interlocking network
of local committees, which traditionally pas-

sed ideas and new blood upwards through the

system. This network has now ceased to func-

tion.

wing the state party machines that had been
independent. In many states today Chief
Ministers who were supposedly elected by
their parties were in fact appointed by Gan-
dhi

Much of her political opposition leaders

are her former allies.

In tiie early 1970s she brought under her

Today, power within the party is concen-

trated within a small inner rirde. Piror to

Sanjay’s death last June, the two were said to

divide power equally. Many key decisions

were said to be made over breakfast. Now the

sycophants surrounding the prime minister

arepressuring her other son , Rajiv,to assume

his brother’s role. Rajiv, a pilot with Indian

Airlines, views the people who surround his

mother with contempt

“When shebecame prime minister initially

(in 1967), she was tiie first among equals;

uowshe is a giantamong dwarfs,” a respected

political commentator, George Vergbese,

said recently.

A Gandhi party member and Bibar Chief
Minister, Jaganath Misra. put it this way; “In
the nation and the party, except Mrs. Gandhi,
nobody has anything. She is the main power-
house. Everybody in the party derives
strength from her."

With loyalty rather than ability increas-

ingly a prerequisite for party candidates and
senior appointments, tiie quality of those
serving has fallen to sometimes bizarre levels.

Besides the hijackers-cum-legislators in

Uttar Pradesh, known criminals serve in the

Bihar state Assembly, while in Madhya Prad-

esh State theparties recruited some of India’s

most motorious bandits to campaign for their

candidates. Some now talk of running for

office themselves.

“As in any country, there has always been
contact here between certain politicians and
criminal elements," Kothari said. “But the
criminal* always stayed criminals and the

politicians, politicians. Now the criminals are
becoming politicians.’'

Many intellectuals fear that Gandhi may
meet the growing law-and-order challenge

with authoritarian measures reminiscent of
her 1975 state of emergency.. Others fear

there will be a steady erosion of respect for
authority through a continuing use erf force.

While Kothari and other Indian intellectu-

als believe that the dedine in effectiveness of

India’s political parties has had a weakening
effect on the country, they believe that

India' s political system is still basically intact

Despite the declining image of politicians,

they say, die country s senior party leaders

still derive their power from their ability to
attract votes.

“Inertia remains a stronger force than

instability,’' Veighese said.

Still, for the first time since independence
India's system of parliamentary democracy
has itself become an issue. Some people,

inducting many from Gandhis party, have
advocated a switch to a more centralized

presidential system erf government. Others
believe that any such centralization of power,

would be dangerous, though they admit that

the existing system is faltering.

They believe that unless alternations are
made in the near future, irreparable harm
may be done.
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a. FOR FINE ARTSS GRAPHIC j>

Saudi Arts House has the

pleasure to announce the

arrangement of the Qailah

AFCO Contest for Fine Arts

& Graphic - the first of its

kind in the Kingdom.

FIRST PRIZE 15000 SAUDI RIVALS

SECOND PRIZE 12500 S.R.

THIRD PRIZE 10000 S.R.

FIVE PRIZES 7500 S.R. EACH

FIVE PRIZES 5000 S.R. _
FIVE PRIZES 2500 S.R. -

Terms of the contest:

1 - The contest is open to all artists (Professionals,

amateurs. Students) of both sexes and all nationalities.

2 - All works shall be accepted regardless the difference of

their execution, style or schools.

3 - Size of work shouldn't be less than 30X30 and not

exceed 100X100.

4 - The winning painting shall be the property of the House

wheras its owner shall have but the prize.

5 - Works not winning or not sold shall be given back to

their owners In the same way of its arrival.

6 - The House is not responsible for anydamage caused to

the works during shipment or transportation.

7 - Receiving works starts from the beginning of Rabei

Thani 1401H till Hs end (February).

8 - The Contestant has the right to participate with two to

five works only.

9 - 25% of the value of any work sold during the exhibition

shall be deducted for the Gallary.

10- Works shall be presented before the admissibn com-

mittee and those not accepted shall be returned to their

owners at the end of the exhibition.

1 1- Artists participating in the contest have no right to par-

ticipation in the Arbitration board.

12- Participation card should be filled and attached with two

passport size photographs.

1 3- Works should be well done and within a suitable frame.

14- Works should be handed to the House or sent through

air-freight to the following addresp:-
'

Saucfi Arts House “Riyadh, Al-Dabab Street - Real -

Estate Company Building" Tel: 4031762 - P.O. Bcix

1 702 Telex 200478 SHSJ

15- In case of sending works by air-freight we have to be

furnished with the lading billnumberand date byphone,

mail or cable at a convenient time to be received before

the closing date.

partnership
FORM

PHOTO
OF

THfc ARTIST

QUADRIPARTITE NA ME OF THfc ARTIST

PLACE AND DATfc OF BIRTH
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Zhao back home

China scales down aid to rebels New 1

BANGKOK, Feb. 2 (Agendes) — Chin-

ese Premier Zhao Ziyang wound up his first

overseas tour Monday after signaling Pek-

ing’s sensitivity to the concerns of regional

non-Cbmnnmist states. Zhao, who flew after

an eight-day visit to Burma and Thailand,

indicated in his statements here that China

was remanding to at least two major irritants.

First, he told a news conference Sunday,

China would try to ensure that its historic

relations with banned Communist parties did

not affect relations with central governments.

“We don’t believe that revolution can be

exported," he said in a dear gesture to the

non-Communist Association of Southeast

Asian Nations(ASEAN) , which groups Thai-
land, Singapore, Malsysia, the Philippines

and Indonesia. “Relations between the

Communist Party of China and the Commun-
ist parties of southeast Asia are of basic

ideological and moral nature," Zhao said.

He added that China opposed any inter-

vention in the internal affairs of a sovereign

state and was committed to strengthening

relations with ASEAN. “We would like to

see these countries have unity and security

he said.

With die exception of Singapore, regional

non-Communist states— Burma induded

—

have been battling pro-Peking jungle
insurgencies for decades. Peking is widely

reported to have scaled down military back-

ing for die rebels as part of its present

emphasis on winning friends to help bleed

pro-Soviet Vietnam.

WhileASEAN states would obviouslypre-

fer a complete disavowal of the insurgents,

they are generally sensitive to the argument
that any sudden cut-off would create a power
vacuum that Moscow would hurry to fill. Thai

Foreign Minister Sithi Sawetarila immedi-
ately hailed Zhao's assurances, telling repor-

ters it was the first time the Chinese govern-
ment had made “such a dear public state-

ment."

ASEAN diplomats were also generally
impressed with the second apparent Chinese
gesture toward them, a dearely stated wil-

lingness to accept new leadership of Kam-
puchea's ousted Khmer Rouge regime.
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MAKING A POINT: Chinese Premier
Ziyang addresses a press conftxence at Bang-
kok Monday beforecondndfog his three-day
visit to Thailand.

ASEAN has been wanting a move away from 1

those most dosely associated with the brutal

polides of-former Premier Pol Pot, who con-
tinues to head the only credible anti-

Vietnamese fighting force, but whose blood-
tainted image has hindered ASEAN diplo-

macy.

While Peking had earlier stressed the

importance of combining all resistance

groups, analysts said Zhao’ sformulation here
was sucdnt and in line with what ASEAN
wanted. Zhao told the news conference
China supported any move to transfer the

Khmer Rouge mantle to either former Cam-
bodian head of state Prince Norodom
Sihanouk or onetime Prime Minister Son
Sann, head of the largest nori-Communist

rebel group.

Meanwhile, the Bangkok .
Post reported!

Monday that a shakeup is imminent in the

leadership of Kampuchea's ousted Khmer
Rouge administration. Diplomatic sources

could not immediately confirm the report,

which said that the Peking-backed govern-

ment’s Prime Minister Khieu Sampfaan and
military commander Pol Pot would be

replaced by Son Sann, leader of Kam-
puchea’s main non-Cotnmunist resistance

movement.
The Khmer Rouge leaders, whose four-

year rule in Kampuchea was marked by
reports of widespread atrocities, might exile

themselves in China, Post quoted informed
sources as saying. About 200,000 Vietnam-
ese troops have been stationed in Kam-
puchea since the overthrow of the Khmer
Rouge two years ago and its replacement in

Phnom Penh with an administration sup-

ported by Vietnam and the Soviet Union.

In India

New controversy crops up
on Gandhi film shooting
NEW DELHI,Feb.2 (AP)—How many

people watched and participated in Satur-

day’s filming of the funeral procession of

the late Mohandas Karamchand
(Mahatma) Gandhi? The answer,of course,

depends on who you ask.

Indian newspapers — which have often

criticized the making of the movie since it

was announced several months ago —
rounded off the crowd at some 20.000,

including actors. “Outrageous,” fumed
British producer-director Sir Richard

Attenborough.

The controversy might have cropped up
from the government’s announcement that

3.000 policemen would be on hand to con-

trol the crowd. Since there were easilysome
2.000 costumed actors for the march down
the Rajpatfa (royal road) from near the pres-
idential palace to India Gate— most news-

papers in the capital which made a total

estimate put the entire gathering at about
20 ,000 .

“They (newspapers) are saying from
3.000 up to 20,000 (people were present).

That is simply inaccurate,” Attenborough
1

told the Associated Press. “They are quot-

ing police sources. Well, we have got police
sources too. Three top police officials told

me there were more than 200,000 there.. .It

is unfair and simply outrageous,” Atten-

borough said. A spokesman for Atten-

borough's Indo-British films company said

flatly: “We bussed in 92,500 people."

The crowd stretched along both sides of

the three- kilometer lone boulevard bet-'

ween the palace and the salmon-colored

war memorial, and to the cupola, where a

statue of Britain's King George V bad been
reinserted to give New Delhi the look it had
in 1948 when the Indian independence

j

leader was felled by a Hindu fanatic's bullet.

'

Some of the crowd came early, and some i

left before the procession reached them.
However, independent pictures taken from
atop the approximately 45-meter India

Gate later showed a peak crowd of some
;

50.000

people, including spectators and
participants.

Whatever the actual figure, Atten-
borough said: “It was simply marvelous. It

was better than we had hoped for. There
were enough people there that we were able
to concentrate on doseup shots of the lead-
ing characters, such as (Gandhi associates)

Jawaharial Nehru and Vallabhbhai Patel.”
The actual figure also is moot— because

the crowd that watched the re-enactment
Saturday is not the crowd that will appear in

the film when It debuts in about a year.

Attenborough had two cameras atop India

Gate Jan. 26 to film India’s biggest celebra-

tion, the Republic Day parade, when
perhaps a quarter of a million people jam-
-med Rajpath. The same cameras shot the

procession Saturday. Through a bit of dar-

kroom magic, Monday’s crowd and Satur-

day’s procession will be married. Only the

immediate mob of actors around the bier

will appear in the three-minute segment at

the opening of the movie.
Attenborough and the Indian press have

da&ed before over the film, titled simply

“Gandhi.”. Reporters roasted the actor-

turned producer two months ago when the

main cast of the film was announced at a
news conference.
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70 Indonesian

ship survivors

found on island
JAKARTA, Feb. 2 (AP)— Seventy more

survivorsfrom the Indonesian passenger ship

Tampomas II have been found on an island

near South Sflawed, bringing the total

number of survivors from the sinking in the

Java Seaiast Tuesday to 757, officials of the

government dripping tine said Monday, The
official toll is now 143 dead and 284 missing.

The search for survivors was called off

Saturday night, but officials said it resumed
after the 70 survivors were found. They said

two helicopters brought them from the island

to Ujung Pandang, the capital of south

Sulawesi. The 2,420-ton inter-island pas-

senger ship left Jakarta for Ujung Pandang

Jan. 24 with-a total of 1,184 people on board.
It caught fire the next day and sank Jan. 27
during a storm.

Reports from Ujung Pandang said the 70
survivors landed on the island in several rub-

ber dinghies, and most of them had lifejack-

ets on. They said they did not known how
they got there. “We were prepared for

death,” one reportedly said. “It whs aD a.

miracle. “Wejust crawled out of the boat and
prayed and prayed.”

Syafri Kaliluddin, of the national news
agency Antara who was among the survivors,

reported that the captain of the Tampomas,
Abdul Rivai, told him the ship was sabot-

aged. Vice President Adam Malik said sabot-

age was not possible, “but the cause of the

tragedy must be investigated.” An official of

tbe shipping line said,“A team has been set

up to conduct, a full investigation on the

tragedy." Rivai was one of the last to leave

the sinking ship, survivors reported. His body
was flown to Jakarta and given a hero’s fun-

eral Sunday at the nationalheroes’ cemetery.

Youth revolt in Xinjiang quelled by troops
HONG KONG, Feb. 2 (AFP) — Police

and troops bad to be called in to put down a

demonstration by 70,000 resettled youths in

Xinjiang last November which then triggered

a 10,000-strong rally the next
.
month in

Shanghai during which two leaders were
arrested, a Shanghai report said Monday.
The two arrested by police during the

demonstration at the People's Square in

Shanghai were Ouyang Lian and Wang,
Liangde, according to the report in TheHong
Kong Times. The Shanghai demonstration
followed one held Nov. 21 at Akosu, a town
on the northern fringe of Tarim Basin, about
700 toms southwest of Urumchi, capital of

Xinjiang.

Resettled youths in Xinjiang had con.-

vereged on Akosu, near the Xinjiang-Soviet

border, and occupied the agricultural reda-

mation bureau, chanting “Return alive to

Shanghai, Stay dead in Akosu.” Xinjiang has
one of the largest concentrations of resettled

youths, including almost a million former

Red Guards from Shanghai, doing agricul-

tural reclamation and reconstruction work.

Chinese politburo member Wang Zhen, who
wassentto Xinjiang to pacify theyouthswho
wanted to be repatriated to Shanghai, had to

mobilize troops and police to put down the

demonstration, said the report.

During more than ten years, several mil-

lion students, mostly former Red Guards,

have been sent to Xinjiang for labor reform

or resettlement. Ninety per cent were from
the east China provincesofJiangsu and Zhe-
jiang and tihe dty of Shanghai Since Cjhina’s

changeto a more liberalpolicyaftertheiailof

the gang of Fourih 1976, some of the yoctiis

have been repatriatedto the cities .

.A news blackout was d^^p^on the

Akosu demonstration anillf^wSmofimown -

whether there were any arrests or jd&ttalties,

the report said. Some letters however filtered

through to the youths’ parents in Shanghai,,

charging that“we have been putdown.” Asa .

result; some 3,000 youths who had come to

Shanghai from Xinjiang toviritTehdxves mas-

sed at the People’s Square with relatives of

youths still in Xinjiang. About 1,000 other

youths, repatriated from Xinjiang with their

residency re-established in Shanghai, also

attended the rally and testified to conditions

in Xinjiang in support of the request for

repatriation by youths still in Xinjiang, the

reportadded.

Mao Tse-ttmg’ snephewMao Yuanxin who
was arrested in October 1976, at the same
time as the so-called Gang of Four radicals,

will shortly appearbefore a court.The£fari»n

Daily said in its latest edition available here.

The-paper described Mao Yuanxin as“a key

mraJ^p&die counter-revolutionary Jiang

Qingctiqne^: in phrasing used recentlyin tile

indictment against Mao Tse-tong’s widow
Jiang Qing who was handed down a death

sentence suspended for two years last Sun-

day.
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Hoshanco proudlyintroduces
the Minolta EP310.

The Minolta EP310 is the world's best-selling plain

paper copier. And we,at Hoshanco,are proud to sell and

service this unusually excellent office product. There are

many reasons for the worldwide acclaim of the EP31 0,

such as:

• outstanding copy reproduction, copy after copy

after copy
• Minolta's exclusive Micro-Toning System:

a revolutionary advance in copy quality and

consistency

• a toner recycling system, to conserve toner use and

to make replenishment extremely simple and fast

• simplified operation with push-button controls

• steady, trouble-free performance through micro-

computerization and advanced engineering design

Wfe, at Hoshanco, are confident that you will appreciate

the many benefits of owning a Minolta EP310 for your

office operation. .Wfe invite you to stop into our offices to

see the world's best-selling copier for yourself.
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w. claims victory

%JVarring neighbors

all for ceasefire

cr»

c,n^. 'Mi
vc v V,,<

..*<**

ifj-. c
ywlA, Feb. 2 (AP) — Peru and Ecuador

Icjt .

' tailed for a ceasefire Sunday after five
' skirmLhing along a disputed stretch
r
'’isn^'RjSr Andean border, but each reiterated

r'L - -jrf, Vj”rm to the territory and demanded that

^;her recognize it.

asserted Sunday night that all

di:

,
I,J

r ^Adopts a similar measure and abstains

: act of aggression
”

• i^*craJ hours later, Ecuadorean President

' ^ « Roldos called for a ceasefire that

the territorial integrity of

; ^^s^rtor." His government admitted the loss
'4

V?-
T of its three military posts in the remote

Namibians
•*:iu|a«. " i|

J^tack town;

Suffices hit
••^^WDHOEX, Namibia, Feb. 2 (AFP) —

nationalist guerrillas fired what
^ared to be the opening shots irt an escaia-

- their war against South African rule
* 2 * -^-•^die weekend, lobbing mortar shells into
'i".: of Oshakati in northern Namibia

... . ^damaging official buildings.

; ;v:
:' armed forces spokesman in Windhoek,

"
"^jJanabian capital, said Monday that guer-

j ; of die South West Africa People's

V fl'ftafflizatioa (SWAPO) had used 222-mm
v ” U^are in the attack Saturday. No one was

' :ed, bu tthe postoWcc and an admin istra-

" .^office were hit. Two of the five shells

T.:.^ failed to go off, the spokesman said.

; . . .? her the attack, fixe South African army
. - .* ed theguerrilla group, which had firedon
. .

~ Makati from the north, a local administra-

- ’

''spokesman said. There was no indication

_
• - - 7 : tfaer the pursuing units bad crossed the

::
'.olan border, 50 kms north of Oshakati,

:ie South Africans have done on ntimer-

cross-borderraids againstSWAPO bases

Je Angola.

'he shelling was the firstsuch attack of the

-
, /car guerrilla war on Oshakati. The town

. ,000 people, more than two-thirds black,

je de facto administrative capital of the

imboland region, Namibia's most popul-

- WAPOmade a similarattack on the small

- uder town of Rncana last year, hitting sev-
'

: buildings. In that case, however, the

. Us apparently were fired from Angolan
* _-itoiy.

WAPO vowed to step up the war, which

so faj- been much less intense than' the

v-ended Rhodesian bush conflict, after

UJN. conference on Namibia failed last

nth in Geneva.
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mountainous area but daimed ground and air
fighting was continuing for another one.

Both governments sent their foreign minis-

ters to Washington for an emergency debate
by the Organization of American States
Monday on the border flareup.

The two neighbors on the northwest coast
of South America have been squabbling over
70,000 square miles of territory in the Con-
dor mountain range for more than 40 years.
In 1941, they fought a war in which there
were more than 500 dead and wounded on
both sides. In 1942, a treaty negotiated by
Argentina. Brazil, Chile and die United
States awarded the territory to Peru, but in

1951 Ecuador claimed it signed the agree-
ment under duress and abrogated it.

Peru's objective in tbe fighting that began
Wednesday has been to wipe out the three
military posts it said Ecuador established in

the area last month.
“Peruvian forces took possession at 5:40

p.ra. EST of vigilance post PV 4, completing
the total possession and full domination of

national territory on the eastern slope of the
Cordillera of the Condor," Peru’s official

news agency said Sunday.
Ecuador acknowledged tbe loss of its

larger Paquisha post, but daimed its ground
and air forces were repelling the attack on PV
4 “with valor and energy.”

The Peruvian government reported Satur-

day that its forces had driven the
Ecuadoreans from the third post, Mallaico,

about 12 miles from Paquisha.
Each side has daimed it inflicted heavy

casualties on the other, but so far Ecuador
has acknowledged only two of its soldiers

killed while Peru has admitted to one.

Ecuador said Sunday night that Peru's

ceasefire announcement trick. Public
Administration Minister Orlando Aldvar
told reporters that Peru's announcement was
just a aimed at placating Latin American
public opinion which had called for peace
between the two nations.

Peru bad failed in its attempt to present

Ecuador as the aggressor, he said. “Now it is

trying to make the world and its own public

opinion believe that with its objectives

achieved it has ceased its war activities.''

S. Africa blacks

publish Sowetan
JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 2 (R) — South

Africa's blacks again have their own daily

newspaper with the appearance Monday erf

the Sowetan, the former weekly companion

of two blade papers dosed two weeks ago.

“We will fight injustices wherever they

occur," the paper said in its 24-page first

edition." We will expose exploitation of our

people. We will expose social, political and
economic ills in our country without fear or

favor.

The paper is named after the huge blade

satellite city of Soweto near Johannesburg

and in effect replaces thePost, also a daily. It

had many formerPort Journalists on its staff.

The Argus group, publisher of the daily and

Sunday Post

,

was told last month the news-

papers would be banned if they appeared

again after a two-month strike when their

registration lapsed.

Justice Minister Kobie Coetsee later

accused the two papeis of having become
vehicles for leftwing subversion and of trying

to create a climate of revolution — charges

denied by acting editor Joe Latakgomo and

by Argus managing director Hal Miller.

British bill dubbed ploy

to bar non-whites’entry

< Wire pboCe)

PRESIDENT'S VISIT: Peruvian President Fernando Belaunde Terry (caittf) shows the

helmet and uniform of Ecuadorean soldiers-who died in border dashes with Peruvian
troops. Belaunde Terry Satnrday visited the disputed area.

Takeover of Times

Unions resisting Murdoch
LONDON, Feb. 2 (AP) — International

press tycoon Rupert Murdoch's bid to add

Britain’s two most famous newspapers. The

Times ofLondonand tileSunday Times, to his

empire is running into difficulties from both
' print unions and some journalists

Print unions, which initially reacted favor-

ably to Murdoch's bid for the heavily losing

titles, have now signalled fierce resistance to

the widespread manpower cuts and anti-

strike disciplinary measures Murdoch has

demanded.

While print unions entered renewed

negotiations Monday in tougher mood, jour-

nalists at theSunday Times will tills week seek

a court injunction aimed at having Murdoch's

proposed acquisition of the Sunday Times

investigated by the state-funded Monopolies

Commission.

Botii movescast doubt on wbetherthe Feb.

12 deadline for final agreement 00 the take

over of the two newspapers and three Times

educational and literary supplements will be
met.

Murdoch set the deadline when he

announced Jan. 22 “conditional agreement”
with the present owner, Canadian-born Lord
Thomson, who said he will dose if no suitable

buyer is found by March.
Murdoch, with a string of U.S. and

Australian newspapers, magazines and tele-

vision interests, already owns Britain's two

top-selling national newspapers, theSun and

the News eg the World.

Print union leader Owen O’Brien said over

the weekend that Murdoch was making
“unrealistic demands” on manpower cuts

and other cost-saving measures.

“At the way things are going there is no

chance of a deal by that date (Feb. 12) said

Owen, general secretary of the National Soc-

iety of Operative Printers, Graphical and

Media Personnel, to which half the Times
*

group 4,200-strong workforce belong.

Murdoch bas reportedly demanded man-

power cuts averaging 25-30 per cent, a two-

year pay deal amounting to a virtual freeze,

and a disciplinary dnuse that would lay off all

print workers on the third day of an offidal

strike by any group.

While the print unions argue about money

and jobs, some of tbe journalists, along with

opposition Labor Party legislators, are wor-

ried about the appropriateness of Murdoch,

owner of the Sun, taking over the Times

group.

LONDON, Feb. 2 (AP) — Britain's Con-
servative government has laid down new
ground rules for citizenship, provoking

charges that the biD is simply another ploy to

keep out non-white immigrants.

Immigrant leaders, churchmen and the

opposition Labor Party accuse Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher of effectively making

race rite criterion for citizenship under a
nationality lull, expected to become law by

April
The bill is new, but the racist charges and

the official detrials are not. The question of

what it means to be British has long been
sensitive for a nation which once ruled half

the world*most of itpeopled by Asians, Afri-

cans and West Indians.

Home Secretary William Whitelaw, during

a furious House of Commons debate,

described tbe bill as merely making citizen-

ship "give a better idea of where people

belong."

The bars effect is to spell out to some 4.5

million British subjects, mainly Hong Kong
Chinese, Malaysians and Asians, that they do
not belong to Britain . It also tightensnatural-

ization laws and stipulates for the first time

thatpeople bornm Britain are not necessarily

British.

The bill creates three categories of British

dtizens, and only die first have the right to

live in Britain. These are people born in Bri-

tain of parents “Normally Resident,"

naturalized Britons, orpeoplebom abroad of

a British parent or grandparent

The second category coverssome 3 million

subjects in Britain’s handful of remaining

colonies — erf whom 2.6 million are Hong
Kong Chinese.They become Citizens ofBrit-

ish Dependent Territories.

The last group, British Overseas Citizens,

comprises an estimated 1.5 million persons,

mainly east African Asians, Indians and any-

one else who opted for British ritizenship

when former colonies became independent.

Tbe bill will replace at 1948 Nationality

Act, which conferred“British subject” status

on a quarterofthe world’spopulation— now
the people of the Commonwealth, the 43-

nation association of Britain and her former

colonies.

Successive administrations, both Conser-

vatives and the now protesting Laborties,

have since 1961 stripped citizens of the

mainly African and Asian Commonwealth
and colonies of an automatic right to settle in

Britain.

Subsequent stringent controls have cut

non-white immigration to around 40,000 a

year, mainly relatives or dependents of those

already here. Half the nearly 2 million non-

whites are British-born.

While Conservatives argue that they are

not really doing anything new now, critics

charge that Mrs. Thatcher has finally wrap-

ped immigration control into a nationality

law.

According to the naturalization provisions

— applicants must, in addition to the previ-

ous five years residence be of "good charac-

ter" and speak English, and the “normally

resident" stipulation for parents, effectively

undermines the security of non-whites, the

clitics also complain.

“This isan immigration control bill dressed
up to look like a nationality bill, and will have
a deeply adverse affect on race relations,"

said Labor’s Home Affairs spokesman, Roy
HattersJey. Ian Martin, secretary of the

Council for the Welfare of Immigrants, said

the Conservatives of laying down a “third
class ritizenship

”

A major liberalizing feature is that women,
as well as men, can -now pass on British

nationality to foreign-born children. In prac-

tise, those freed from immigration control

underthe descentprovisions would be mainly
whites — British-descended Australians,

Canadians and South Africans, for example,
who opt for British ritizenship.

Butterflies exchanged
for ‘Zimbabwe birds’
SALISBURY, Feb. 2 ( AFP) — Zimbabwe

has got bade its birds from South Africa, in

exchange for 30,000 butterflies. The birds in

question are five ancient stylized stone sculp-
tures known as “Zimbabwe birds”, the

national symbol of this new state, the former
Rhodesia.
Taken from the Zimbabwe ruins in the

southeast of this country after tire white set-

tlers arrived in 1890, they ha<j been in a

museum in Cape Town. South Africa agreed
to give them back after secret negotiations

that culminated in a trade for a valuable col-

lection of butterflies that bad been in the

possession of the Salisbury government
The Zimbabwe ruins, remnants . of a for-

tress built by Africans under the Mono-
matapa empire of the middle ages, are near

Fort Victoria, in tbe southeast They were

discovered in 1872 by German geologist Karl

Mauch.

Anti-venom saves life

SYDNEY, Feb. 2 (R)— Australian doctors

have for the first time successfully used a new
anti-venom to save the life of a victim of the

funnel web spider whose bite can kill within

15 minutes. The anti-venom, produced after

15 years of research, had neverbeen adminis-

tered to a human victim of the deadly spider

and doctors did not know how a man would
react

But at die weekend doctors reported that a

50-year-old man bitten on the foot began to

recover 15 minutes after receiving an injec-

tion of the anti-venom.
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FROM 1ST FEBRUARY TO 21ST FEBRUARY 1981, AL-ALAMIAH WILL

BE OFFERING MARANTZ HI-FI AT LOW PRICES. DON'T MISS THIS

BARGAIN CALL AT OUR SHOWROOMS OR YOUR NEAREST MARANTZ

DEALER.
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Choose Poclain because:

More Poclain excavators

are sold in the Kingdom

than any other make ~

proof of purchaser's

confidence.

Poclain has the world's

largest range of excavators

so you can be sure to get

the right one for your job.

Only Poclain has the

Variodyn system to give

unmatched on sits

performance.

The Poclain range of

options makes your Poclain

the most versatile machine
of its kind.

AND DONT FORGET WE ALSO MAKE CRANES!

POCLAIN DIVISION OF

ml) A ^izll Jll^a^I)

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
Service and parts youcan count on.

JEB0AH: PJ3-B- 2223 Td: 4(29353 (5 bed Ttt 441106 SUDAN
RIYADH: P.O.B. 3891 Tel: 4771014/47654S2/47654S3 Tx: 20113BSU0ARI
DAMMAM; PJUL 2111 Tel; 9546024/9944859 Tx: 671422 SUDABl

BURAIDAH: P.0A 7 Tti: 32338*4/3232714 Tx: 801640 SIIDARI SJ

KHAMB H0SHEIT: PJI.B. 763 Tri: 2239950 CU: SUDAIR!
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Oteiba

foresees

cut in oil

premiums
BAHRAIN, Feb. 2 (R)— Over-supply in

world oil market may force OPEC exporters

to cat die premiums whidi they add to their

official prices before the summer. Oil Minis-

ter Mana Said Al-Oteiba of the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) said Monday.

He told Reuters in an interview at Bahrain
airport that he did not expect the neat OPEC
oil ministers' meeting, set for May 25 in

Geneva, to result in an increase in official

'prices.

He added: “I am afraid some OPEC col-

leagues who went very high with their pre-

miums might be forced to cut them. The mar-
ket may force them to cut.”

OPEC countries and their customers will

soon begin negotiations on premiums when
existing supply contracts expire, Gulf oil

analysts said.

Kuwait for example, at present charges $5

to $6JO a barrel above its official price of oil

sold under long-term contracts, while Qatar
has a S6.50 on some of its oil.

The analysts noted forecasts that there
might be a surplus of oil later this year if the
Gulf war ends and Iraq and Iran boost output
to high levels to generate revenue to rebuild

their economies.

Oteiba denied that die UAE was imposing
premiums. “We have only a single pricein the

UAE which is the nfffcfal price. To my infor-

mation we have only the official price.”

Oil analysts had said they understood pre-
miums of three tofour dollars a barrel werein

force on some UAE sales.

Oteiba forecastno change in official OPEC
oil prices before the May meeting. “I can’t

see any price rise or decrease. I am against

cutting oil prices.”

a^bneas Economy TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, Ugf

Thatcher defends measures

to improve U.K.’s economy
LONDON, Feb. 2 (AFP)— Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher has told Britons dial

they were “the right road for a prosperous
future” in a televised defense of her strict

monetarist policy as a “long-term” remedy
for Britain’s economic woes.

She said she regretted Britain’s high
unemployment rate, which at 23 million or
10 per cent of the working age population is

die highest since the 1930s. butshe ruled out

Western firms

resume buying
011 from Iran
NICOSIA, Feb. 2 (AP) — Shell and Brit-

ish Petroleum have both signed contracts
with the National Iranian Oil Company
(NIOQ to lift 110,000 and 65,000 barrels of
oil per day respectively, an oil survey has
reported Sunday. /

The contracts retroactive to Jan. 1 are for
nine months and the two companies will be
paying the official price of$37 per barrel plus
a premium of $1.80 per barrel, added the
Middle East Economic Survey.

Twelve Japanese companies have also

been involved in negotiations with NIOC in

Tehranforacombined liftingof300,000 bar-
rels per day at terms similar to those applic-

able to Shell and BP, MEES said.

MEES noted there was no hint in these
new contracts of the substantial discounts

offered byNICK) last year to tempt buyers to

send their tankers to the war-risk area of
Khaig Island, Iran's main oil export terminal
that has been a frequent target of Iraqi air

raids in the five-month Gulf war.

MEES said oQ loading operations at Khaxg
have not been affected despite Iraqi claims of
heavy damage during an air raid on Jan. 25.
However exports from Khaig were currently
low because bad weather prevented super-
tankers from using the facility,MEES added.

Before the bad weather liftings from Khaig
were in the region of halfa million barrels per
day. Following the signing of the new con-
tracts ihe rate could rise to one million and
with an additional 200,000 barrels per day
from the Lavan and Sirri terminals, further

down tye Gulf, Iranian crude 02 exports
could reach 1.2 million barrels per day,
MEES said.

Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders

Authority

Ministry of

Education

Ministry of

Communications

Municipality of
Jeddah

Air Force Command,
Riyadh

Description

Operation and maintenance of

two swimming pools and
annexes at the Scouts Camp and

Sports Stadium in Jeddah

Maintenance of three power
generators at schools in

Aflaj area
Construction of rood stretches

in BDjLrshi (Al-Mirbah,

Al-Adab, Bani Jazrah

and Rahwa)
Requires an international

cleaning company to dean the city

with full responsibility.

Wishes to hire a building

consisting of six to eight

residential flats in the city

or Hanfkuh, or in between

the two

No. off

tender
Price

SR
Owing

Date

34^ 300 March 14

33^ 300 March 10

— 2000 March 3

43 30000 March 16
W -

_.» _ Feb. 21

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS
ON 2ND FEBRUARY, 1981

Z7TH R-AWAL, 1401.

Berth Name of Vessel Agent

Ro Ro 1 Charles Schlsffino SJF.T.C.

2. Musahf Maru Alima
4. Serifos M.TA.
6. Moscha 'O' Bamaodah
7. Maidive Seafarer OTrade
11. Union Yembo 0-C.E.

13. Golden Nigeria El Hawn
18. Medcement Carrier Rolaco
ia Louis L.D. Al Sabah
20. Grecian Temple S.C5A
23. World Strength A Ietas

28. Al Riyadh OTrade
30. Momsone universal Star

36. Hongkong Express Alima
38. Neven Fayex

3a Anatayla O.tXE.

41. Ability Star

RECENT ARRIVALS:

Casida Del Mar HJ5.S.C.

Robert-E-Lee Kanoo

Groan Blessing Gulf

Maidive Seafarer OTrade
Louis LD. Al Sabah
Anatayla O.C.E.

Charles Sdiiaffino S.F.TA

Nadlloyd Dapma Barber

Type of Cargo Arrival Date

Ro Ro 1.2.81

Vehicles 29:1.8

1

.Beefor 28.131

Bagged Barley 30.1.81

Sor/TTmbJPapper 1.2.81

Conts/StUp.wood/Gan. 31.1.81

Contrs/RebarTrimbJGen. 28.1.81

Bulk Cement 30.1.81

Bulk Cement 1881
Bagged Barley 28.1.81

SteeUCndLGoodsSor. 23.1.81

Cement/Tilesff’aper/

Gas Bottles

31.1.81

Fruits/Eggs 20.1.81

Containers 1.281

General 30.181

Contrs/Sant Equip. 1.281

Tiles/B.boards/Gen. 29J181

Loading MTYT ConL 1.281
Lash 1881
Containers 1881
General 1.281
Bulk Cement 1881
ContrsJSant Equip. 1881
Loading MTYContrs
Containers

1881'

2881

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS
ON

27.3.1401/2.2.1961 CHANGES
PAST 24 HOURS

1.

3.

6.

10.

11.

14.

16.

20.

22.

27.

32.

34.

35.
36.

37.

38.

Adalbert—AMalchika Gulf

May Star Gosaibi

Robin Hood US>
New Tide Gulf

Samos Progress S0??6
*

Aimonia • Gulf

Shalamar SEA
loannia Martinos * Kanoo

Finn Anar SMC
Dignity Gosaiti

Artistogais ' Alsaada

Rostock
Mercur’ GoMibi

Pasara Flag SMC
United Wave (D8.) Alirara

Uni Cement IDSJ Globe

Bulk Wheat
Bagged Cement
General
Loading Urea
Bagged Sugar
Steel Pipes

Sugar/Gen.
ContsJRice

Gen/Cants
Bagged Sugar
General

Gen/Bagged Sugar
Genfilmber
Cement Silo V$L
Bulk Cement
Cement Silo VSL

31-1-81

16.1.81

31.1.81

29.'1.81

27.1.81

30.1.81

2SJ181
12.1230
31.1-81

30.1SI
31.1.81

28.1.81

30.1.81

4.1.78

31.1.81

30.11.81

the creation of new jobs until the inflation

rate was brought under control.

Mrs. Thatcher forecast that the current

inflation rate of 15 per cent “will fall," and
stressed that British industry "was returning

to competitiveness”.

She said the high interest rate — which

with the strong pound has been blamed for'

declining industrial production and increas-

ing bankruptcies by favoring imports and

penalizing exports. But she predicted a

slower and smaller drop in the rate of the

pound.

Mrs. Thatcher said British industry was still

threatened by the amount' of capital invested

in the public sector, nationalized industries

and the military.

This year, Mrs. Thatcher said that the

defense ministry would “overshoot ’ its

budget because of the delivery of a large

equipment order two years ahead of

schedule. But she said that direct taxes could

be reduced “four pence in a pound” if the

public sector expenses were not too heavy.

The prime minister referred to govern-
ment's recent decision to give special finan-

cial help to the troubled, nationalize.1 British

Leyland, automobile manufacturers, and said

BL had showed dear jpdns. She said that

more measures might be taken shortly,

including the possibility of selling certain BL
sectors or selling shares in die company.

Meanwhile, two newspaper polls' Sunday
showed that toe possibleformation of a social

democratic party by toe right-wing Labor
Party members, dissatisfied with the party’s

recent swing to toe left, would threaten Mrs.
Thatcher’ s Conservative Party more than the
Labor Party.

If general elections were held immediately,
an alliance between a social democratic party
and toe Liberal Party, which has 11 MPs,
would win 40 per cent of toe vote, according
to polls in The Sunday Times and The
Observer. Labor would take 32 percent of toe
votes, while the Conservatives win would 25
per cent, toe poll showed.

CAR TUNING : This new British automatic tot equipment gives an instant digital— at the push at a stogie button.' .

~

readout oftoe testing ofevery function on any car

U .S . aide urges package deal

to help Poland repay debts
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP) — The

United States audits allies should quickly put

together a large-scale economicrescue pack-

age to prevent Poland from having to default

on its huge hard-currency debt Rep. Les

Aspin has said in a report
“Warsaw is on brink of bankruptcy— lit-

eral default on billions of dollars in loans,

from toe West,” said Aspin in toe report

released Sunday. “Should Poland default,

prices will soar, jobs will sink, disorders will

break out, and Soviet intervention to restore

order will be inevitable,” he added.

Aspin, chairman oftoe House Intelligence

Oversight Subcommittee, said his grim

assessment was based on recent discussions

with bankers, library and Congress economic

specialists. State Department officials and

US. intelligence analysts.

In an interview last week, the Wisconsin

Democrat also said he stood by his earlier

(forecast thattoe chances are “veryhigh” fora

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON, (AFP) — Productivity

in the United States dropped for toe second
yearin succession with a fall of03 percent.
LaborDepartmentstatisticsshowed. Produc-
tivity rose substantially in toe industrial sec-

tor, but saw big falls in agriculture, mines,

retailing and service industries, toe depart-

ment reported. Strikes fell to toe lowest level

since 1973. Man-days lost were at 1.4 per
1.000 workers.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — Steel imports

into toe United States duringDecember rose
360.000 tons on toe previous month to 1.53

million tons, toe iron and steel institute

announced here. Steel from toe European
Economic Community readied toe highest

montoy level of toe year at 415,000 tons

against 222,000 tons in November. Total

EEC supplies to toe United States for toe

year were 3.88 million tons against 5.40 mil-

lion .in 1979.

HONG KdNG,— China has set up a new
corporation to promote production of export

goods. The new organization, whidi started

business in Peking Sunday, will help enter-

prises expand export production, raise qual-

ity of export goods. Increase designs and var-

ieties and improve packaging, New China
News Agency reported.

BELGRADE, (AFP) — Trade between

Yugoslavia and toe SovietUnion is expected

to total $500 million in 1981, a 10 per cent

increase since last year, under terms ofapro-
tocol signed in Belgrade. Yugoslavia will

famish the SovietUnion, itstoptradingpart-

ner, with non-ferrous metals,ship and metal-

lurgical equipment, raw materials and con-

sumer goods.

JOHANNESBURG,(AFP)— Inflation in

South Africa readied 15.8 per cent during

1980, official sources have said here. Food
was toe main cause of toe rise showing a 29.5
per cent increase. Officials expect the 1981
inflation level to f&OL

PARIS, (R) — French aircraft manufac-
turer Avions Marcel Dassault-Breguet
Aviation, builders of toe Mirage combat
plane and Falcon bustess jet, increased sales

by 51 per cent last year, toe company sard

Monday. It said 1980 turnover was 10.7 bil-

lion francs ($2.1 billion) before taxes. Two
thirds of the planes sold were exported and
nine-tenth of orders were for military air-

craft.

GENEVA, (R) — Only African countries

and Canada have seen significant increases in

airline fuel costs since October, according to

a report by toe International Air Transport

Association (LATA). The report, handed to

airline tariff specialists meeting here Mon-
day, was prepared for a fuel conference this

week at lATA’s Geneva office.

MISC-ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE

FAR EAST / ARABIAN GULF

EXPRESS SERVICE

ANNOUNCE
ARRIVAL OF fTS FULLY CONTAINERISED VESSEL

m.v.AMADO V-013
ETA DAMMAM 5-2-1981

LOADED FROM:
TOKYO, KOBE, YOKOHAMA, HONG KONG
SINGAPORE, BOMBAY. COCHIN, JAKARTA,

AUSTRALIA, BANGKOK. PENANG,

PORT KEEUVNG.

Consignees atsreqdisted to obtain delivery orders on production

of original (Jill of lading or Bank guarantee from their agents:

P.O.BOX 1 504,

AJ. ZAMIL.BUILDING, PRINCE MOHAMMED STREET
OAMMAM.T£L:8326644/8326582.TetaX:601052 A/BORRlSj.

Soviet military thrust by late March into

Poland, beset since last summer by strikes

and political ferment.

“I still ftink toe odds are that they’re going

togo in,” Aspin said. Headded that while the

alert status of Soviet forces had been lowered
slightly, it was estimated they could be ready

to roll on only about 72 hours’ notice.

By toe end of. 1980, Poland’s hard-

currency debttotaled about $25 billion. This

year, Aspin said, Poland will have to borrow
$11 billion to 12 billion — about $3 _5 billion

to $4 billion in new loans to finance debt

service, and toe rest to rollover debtscoming
due.

American officials disclosed in November
ihatPolish government had asked toe United
States for $3 billion in emergency aid. The
Carta- administration officials said, however
nothing of that magnitude was being consi-

dered, primarily due to budgetary restraints.

Last September, then-President Carter

announced that Poland would receive $670
million credit to buy grain. A subsequent

reportsaid plans were being weighed to boost

Polish grain credits to about$900 million dur-

ing the current fiscal year.

The Reagan administration has not yet

made dear its intentions on large-scale

economic aid for Poland. Aspin said in his

report that major debt rescheduling by toe

US.and Western Banks would be needed to

help Poland avoid default

“At toe same tune,” he said, “Western
banks and governments should make it

known they are willing to keep Poland afloat

if Moscow accepts some fundamental
reforms that would loosen liferin Poland
without threatening Moscow;.’ L

Aspin said toiswould mvelVeafcIeastrtadt

Soviet acceptance of Solidarity, Poland’s

independent trade union federation. The
conditions for stub a financial package,

Aspin said, should include restraint on Sol-

idarity’s part to insure latwr peace and steps

by Polish authorities to move toward more
decentralized economic derision-making as

in Hungary.

U.S. bank chief

calls for

budgetary cuts
NEWYORK, Feb. 2 (AP)^ Paul a. Vol.

cker, chairman of toe Federal ReserveBank
has said that President Ronald ReagatfJ
program to revive toe economy through tax

'

am mart be accompanied bylargebudgetary
cuts, including cuts in long-established soda]
programs.

“I don’t think there's any question about it

that you need large budgetary cuts in toeteft ,

and tens of billions of dollars _ if yon ^ !
.-

going to aim for a balanced budget .3* Vote-
'

ker said Sunday in an mtexview on ABC.
TV’s “issue and answers.”

In regard to cutting social programs Vokj-
ker said, “ I draft think there’s any doubt that i.

•

'

to make toe kind of budgetary cuts that are ,
-

necessary, we can’t consider toe so-railed L

uncontrollables uncontrollable.”

“And that means you have to change some
of toe laws that govern eligibility or amotmts

ofbenefits through those programs that cover /
v

70 per cent or so of the federal budget,”.

-

Volcker added.

Volcker also said that wage settjemenfc

with provisions for automaticincreasesbased

'

on the cost of living index-made his job as

inflation-fighter harder. “It’s a particular 1 r.,*i
problem when (labor) productivity is level orJ Ml ’’

dedining”’ he added. .
- P

As chairtnan of the Federal reserve, VoJc-a\ 01
ker has bear responsible for restraining the^' *

t

money and credit supply, with resulting high;

interest rates. He said his policy of monetary
~

restraint will eventually bring the inflation ^
rate down, but that toe policy“hasn't turned -

the comer yet”
-

^ ••

Foreign Exchange Rates'
QMtad atSM PM. Malay

SAMA Ca* Tnaafer

Bahraini Dinar — 8.65 8X5

Belgian Franc (1800) 10L00 — —
Canadian Dollar Z79 — —
Deotdxe Mark (100) 162.00 162.00 15850

Durcb Guilder (100) 149.00 — 146.80

Egyptian Pound — 4.40 4.45

Emirate* nirhim (100) — 91.00 90.90

French Franc ( 100) 7LOO 7080 6855

Greek D&drnta (1,000) — 7225 7350

Indian Rupee (100) — —
.

4 LOO

Iranian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar - — 8-25 —
Italian Lira (10,000) 34.00 35.50 3170

Japanese 'Yen (1,000) 16.40 — 1655

Jordanian Dinar — 10.75 1044

Kuwaiti Dinar — 1225 1223

Lebanese Liza (100) .

Monocan Dirham (100)

. -r 8780 .

75.00

8650

7X15

Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 3170

PHtippmei Peso (100) — — 4450

found Surfing 8.05 8.05 758

Qatari Riyal (100) T- 9180 91.70

Singapore Dollar — — 1.61

Spanish Peso (1,000) — 4L10 4L10
Swiss Franc (jj00) 179.00 18200 17455

Syrian Ura (100)
' — 6200 8175

Itarkhh Lira (1,000) — 36.00 —
U8. Dollar 3.33 3335 334

Yemeni Riyal (100)

Gold kg. 53,400.00

7350

10 Tolas bar

Ounce
6,31080

1,750

Cash aedftamrikrranIHffU brAMMdOMh
pwjhrCnnaqrEalMgrand Cawtcrtt,GaM

SL, Jcddak — Til: 23815.
1

mon

kf

.tv
'

•U?. -

IlSlV
i-i •

Dammam

NORGE TO
CONSIGNEES

The following vessels are expected to arrive Dammam
under our agency:

VESSELS E.TA CARGO FROM

JIANG DU . 1-2*81 GEN. China

YU CHUN 7-2-81 GEN. China.

RECENT SAILINGS

VESSELS Arrived Sailed Cargo/From

MALDIVE ENVOY 25-1-81 29-1-81 GenJRice/
Bombay.

GOOD HOPE 26-1-81 27-1-81 Timber/

Kumtan

MEGHNA 27-1-81 • 30-1-81
. Gen/Bombay

'v"j

A'*..

i’

'v.

IN

i. V
<- V

All consignees having cargoes, on above vessels are requested to

contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office.

against submission, of Original Bin of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
P.0Box. 1504, Dammam, Saudi Arabia

Til: S3 26644/83 26682, Telex: 601052 ORRI SJ.

,

r

y*.
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iBig surge in U.S. oil hunt
^commences to pay dividends
*%

&
By Lydia Chavez

sin

t *8V,

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 2 (LAT) - A
Vcar-old surge in domestic exploration has

'heady significantly slowed die rate of
jedme in United States’ oil production,

reversed a trend in which for years the oenm-

ry has used more natural gas than it disco-

>ensd, and given some indu5try and indepen-

£fld2jfait analysts hope that oD imports might be
at, or possibly even slightly below, cur-

“
"n s^ent levels for the rest of the decade.

The turning point has been the phased
jecoutrol of domestic oil prices, which, pro-

fjdcd the incentive behind the exploration

But ifthe nation is to make any moresignif-

11,5
youl joping for Washington to open more federal

^eiij^Wds, both on and offshore, to exploration.
A President Reagan has indicated that he will

vo
Qf
/Support such moves, and environmental
^pppoatkm to an expanded federal oil and gas
(easing program appears more selective now^ that *t once did.

°T To be sure, the analysts caution, any hope
‘'mg

i5^
tbffebang tbe nation completely from depen-

W^^iaioe on imported oil — as suggested by
^npr^ome Reagamtes — is likely only on some
iddti ^Hqflywood movie set

^F^Seoul, Kuwait
‘Poa&tyi’ -

^discuss projects
hi

Housing
AKRnjaib cm the performance of Korean

ctiou companies currently building

a ^several hundred million dollars worth of pro-
^^ects in Kuwait.

r
4

Park, who arrived Sunday for a three-day
- jriat also conferred with Foreign Ministry
' .Undersecretary Rashed Abdul Aziz Al-

j‘ Rashed.

l1
. Rashed told reporters Park emphasized his

' country’s support of the Palestine cause and
~

'Palestinian rights, and his country’s recogni-
- ~

;tion ofthe Palestine liberation Organization
”

Jas the sole representative of the Palestinian

. 'people. Park is scheduled to have talks Mon-
, day with Kuwait Oil Minister Sheikh Ali
. .khalifeh AI-Sabah.

Given the long lead times necessary to

bring new offshore finds into production,
many analystspredict thatin 1990the United
States will still be importing about the same
40 per cent of its crude oil needs ihat it does
now. Depending on the effectiveness of con-
servation efforts, these forecasters estimated
that U.S. imports, now 6.1 million barrels a
day. will remain within one million barrels a
day of that figure one way or the other. Of
course, even a one- million-barre I-a-day cut
would save the United states about $14 bil-

lion a year that otherwise would go to foreign
suppliers.

The oil production totaled 8.5 million bar-
rels a day in 1980, with seven million barrels

.coming from the lower 48 states and the rest

from Alaska.

At that, 1980 represented a significant

turning point. Since the early 1970s, domes-
tic production in the lower 48 states had
declined at an average rale of 3.3 per cent a

year. But last year, production fell off by only
1 .8 per cent and these analysts believe that in

the next 10 years the rate of decline will con-
tinue to slow, perhaps to as little as one per
cent a year.

Still, to even begin to displace oil imports
with conventional sources of domestic crude
oil, the oil industry will have to make substan-
tial new discoveries — a development that

mosr analysts said is impossible without a
significant acceleration of the offshore leas-

ing program.
“Access to federal land is paramount to

developing a sensible energy policy," said

John Bookout, president ofShell Oil Co. The
United States, he said, has leased only four

per cent of its acreage on the outer continen-
tal shelf compared with the 30 per cent to 40
per cent that has been leased worldwide.

Even with restrictions lifted and the new
discoveries made it can take up to 10 years to

develop fields in Alaska, where geologists
believe the last large, undiscovered fields

remain.

Meanwhile, the country will have to rely on
new production from smaller discoveries in

the lower 48 states and enhanced recovery

technologies that allow an operator to pro-

duce greater amounts of oil from the older

fields. Synthetic fuels are not expected to

contribute significantly to the country’s

energy needs until 1995 at the earliest.

The reduced rate ofdedine in U.S. produc-

tion last year can be attributed entirely to the

Recession-hit supertankers

heading for breakers
9 yard

. LONDON, Feb. 2 (AP) - The world’s

supertankers, likeprehistoric Dinosaurs who
* became extinct when they grew too big, are
* 'heading for the scrap heap because they are

.
‘ no longer economical.

.
•

" The tanker business generally has been in
’

trouble since the 1973 ofi crisis, but super-

•_ tankershave been hardest hitbythe resulting

. .recession, cutbacks in Arab oil production,

.. growing use of the Middle East pipelines to

_ cany cal and large-scalestockpiling by indus-

trial nations.

Shipping analysts reporta spare capacityof

mt* ; jjacrJTjtfZ million torn, including many supertankers

jacc* - Jpf 200,000 tons or more. That is about one-

pajftex of the total world tanker tonnage.

-Statistics from Lloyd’s of London and

other shipping agencies show that owners

have idled 50 supertankers and converted

another 32 to Boating oil storage depots — a

total of 21.5 million tons of some of the

worlds biggest vessels.

Spain and the Republic of China breakers’

yards are especially busy as supertankers are

scrapped. The world supertanker fleet has

fallen from .745 in December 1978 to 720 last

Imonth and is expected to shrink below 700 by

[the end of the year, according to London

)

Analysts see tittle chance of tanker busi-

ness picking op for at least anotherfive years,

and by then most believe the era of the super-

tanker wiD be over, rally 20 years after the

first giants were launched.

Hong Kong’s GY. Tung, owner of the

world’s biggest private fleet which includes

10 million tons of tankers, believes the days

of tihe very large crude earners (VJCCS) and
•^ ultra large crude carriers (ULCCS) are num-

^^Xbered.He recently launched tfae 564,764-ton
~ Stawise Grant, the largest ship in the world,

_

.'jjnr'-f ordered before the bottom fell out of the
!

* market He predicted that the Japanese-built

tanker will be the last of the Leviathans.

“The tanker business is very discourag-

mg ” he said, “especially for the owners erf

very big tankers ... tanker rates now are very

low and will stay low" for the foreseeable

future."’

Andrew Carpenter of HJP. Drewery, a

leading London shipbroker, noted: “There
will always be some demand forVLCCS and
ULCCS, because even. today it’s cheaper to

canylarge loads in bigtankers on long-haul

routes. But this demand has been vastly

reduced and looks like staying that way.”
Supertanker owners were making $1 mil-

lion profit cm every voyage in 1973. Now
most are barely breaking even.

Carpenter reported that much of the 82
million idled tons is concealed through

operators slowing down their ships at sea,

keeping them longerin port between voyages

or sailing them only partly loaded.

Analysis estimate that “slow steaming”

equals 3 3 .5 million idletons, excess port time

9 million and “deadfrcighting” or sailing

with half-empty tanks, another 18 million.

Together with the 21S million tons mothbal-
led, it makes 82 million tons.

Most tankers spend as much as 24 days in

port between voyages compared to only two
days before 1974 when business was boom-
ing and fast deliveries meant fat profits.

U.S., Japanese and European oil storage

tanks have been stockpiled and many super-

tankers are chartered as storage depots when
they reach port This does not cover owners’

costs, but it is belter than laying the ships up.

In Japan, the National Oil Corp. has 20
fully loaded supertankers anchored offshore

and there is an estimated 40 million tons of

VS. oil stored in supertankers in the Gulf of

Mexico.

The slump has raised fears that super-

tanker sinkings will increase as owners cut

costs by skimping on maintenance and train-

ing, or scuttle vessels to daim insurance.

Some shipping expertssay safety standards

have already slipped and will deteriorate as

oil companies seQ tankers to less reputable

operators.

Drewery predicts that as many as 10 large

tankers will be lost every year, rising to “one
or even two” every three months by 1985.

Five supertankers went down last year.

'.-'J

Japan to slash deficit financing
By Sam Jameson

TOKYO, Feb. 2 (LAT3 — President

Reagan’s inaugural promise to cut American

...£' taxes provides a marked contrast with what

„ prime Minister Zenko Suzuki will be sub-

ratting to parliament a budget for fiscal 1981

sf* mat calls for die largest tax increase and the

biggestone-yearslash in defidt finaDcmg that

./j Japan hasexperienced since theend of World
! ^WarlL
v' Yet, even with the increased taxes, the

- average Japanese will still be paying about

c-
'

seven per cent less in taxes than Americans

pay. That discrepancy is causing friction bet-

ween the United States and Japan.

, Two years ago, in an effort to spur growth

athomeand encourage more importsto cut a -t t. . ,

_
.

huge tradesurplus. Japan approved a budget issue $613 billion worth ofbon* to make up

A with massive spending on public works. More for a defidt that will amount to$26 .2 per cent

than 40 per cent of the revenue for it had to of the total $233.9 billion budget
'

' mf f
. be obtained from issuing government bonds. All of the new tax increases m the 1981

?- * y' He move proved a success. Economic

r growth spurted, imports increased, and the

United States’ trade defidt with Japan was

slashed by $2.9 billion, from $1 1.6 billion in

_ {(S 1978 to 58-7 billion in 1979.

Deficit financing, however, created a

- heavy burden on Japan’s banks, which were

forced to buy government bonds at artificially

low interest rates. It also limited flexibility in

the budget As a result, the government,

under the laze Prime Minister Masayoshi

Ohira, began tightening its belt last year, cut-

ting the defidt financing to 33.5 per cent, of

the budget
Now Suzuki, who became prime minister

after Ohira died, has tightened the belt even
further.

New government bonds to finance the

1981 budget wOl be slashed by$10 billion (at

an exchange rate of 200 yen to $1) even as

revenue is expected to increase by $29.4 bil-

lion.. Of tiie expected revenue increase, $7

billion is to come from increases in taxes, the

largestsingle-year rise resulting fromnewtax
measures.

Even so, the government win still have to

ut wiw. hvw —— —
budget are imposed either directly on corpo-

rations or indirectly on consumers. One .of

those increases has irritated the United

States: a 2.5 per cent hike in the exdse tax on

automobiles, which promises to make

importing American-made cars here even

more difficult than It has been.

decontrol of domestic oil prices, analysts say.

In April 1979, former President Jimmy Car-

ter announced the phased decontrol erf crude

oil and by last year the industry had enough

rigs in place to make it the biggest drilling

year since 1957.

Whaf s more, there is no sign of any slow-

down. The capital budgets for 1981
announced so far are up an average of 25 per

cent, with the largest portion of the increase

going to domestic exploration.

By October— or possibly sooner if Reagan
succeedsm advancing the schedule— all tf-S.

crude oil will sell at the world price — now
about $38 a barrel. The specter of higher

prices has made it possible for the industry to

explore in basins that were ignored in the past

because they were considered uneconomical

.

For example, the cost of drilling a well in

places like the Rocky Mountain overthrust

belt, where the oU fields are deep and the

dimate difficult, is more than' three times

what it costs to drill in a conventional region

like the Flatlands of West Texas.

Iraq signs

contracts

worth$l000m
BAGHDAD, Feb. 2 (AFP) — Iraq has

recently signed economic contracts for pro-

jects totaling more than $1,000 million, dis-

playing a“business as usual” attitude despite

its more than four-month-old war with Iran.

The Iraqi news agencyINA said three con-
tracts for construction of a cement factory,

telephone systems and refrigerated ware-
houses were concluded in the last few days
with foreign companies, but did not name the
firms or their countries.

However, theAreA Press Service, a Leban-
ese economic bulletin, said that a large share
of construction contracts totaling some $300
million was concluded with West German
firms because of their “positive” attitude

toward Iraq.

Among other Iraqi projects died by the
Arab Press Service were construction of a

subway in Baghdad, efforts to strengthen

Iraq's electric and industrial capacity and
construction of a 1,000-km highway network
tying the country with Syria, Jordan and
Kuwait.

Curbs onborrowing may cut

inflation, Italian aide says
ROME, JPeb. 2 (R) — Italian Treasury

MmistcxNino' Andreatta has said he hopes

that harsh Curbs imposed on domestic and
foreign borrowing will reduce annual infla-

tion in Italy to IS per cent.

Andreatta was quoted by the newspaper

Let Stamga Sunday as saying the measures

were aimed at cutting last year’s 21 per cent

inflation rate, which was the highest in west-

ern Europe.
Most newspapers cautiously welcomed

Saturday night's Central Bank decision to

freeze foreign borrowing at last yeai's level,

except for credits to boost exports. At the

same time it cut domestic credit growth to 12
per cent from last year's 20 per cent

Several newspapers said the curbs were
provoked by the sharp slide of the lira against

the dollar last week, entailing a further

dramatic cost increase for oil and other key
imports. “This is a road which involves cer-

tain unpopular dedskm, tmt itistheonlyone

which can lead to raised productivity,
1” La

Stampa said.

By restricting combined foreign and

domestic borrowing growth to 13 per cent,

the minister and Central Bank Governor

Carla Ciampi plan to slow down Italy’s

economy without penalizing exporters,

according to an official statement'

But there was no explanation whether the

curbs, which come into force in March and
April, would also apply to the governments

own huge borrowing plan. Budget Minister

Giorgio La Matia, leader of an expansionist

faction within the cabinet, recently unveiled a
plan involving $7 billion of foreign loans for a

major capital development program.

Neither La Malfa nor Andreatta com-
mented Sunday on the future of the plan after

Saturday night’s restrictions

Bonn urged to manufacture arms
BONN, Feb. 2 (R) — West German indus-

try should turn to arms production to combat
unemployment, conservative politician Man-
fred Abelein has said.

Abclein, a foreign policy expert of the

Christian Democratic Union (CDU), told

Sunday the mass circulation newspa|»er B3M
Am Sonntag: “Our available ‘ production
capacities should in future— in line with our
foreign policy interests — be committed
more strongly to armaments.”
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Archibald voted most valuable player

East weathers late West storm
"RICHFIELD, Ohio, Feb. 2 (AP) —

Reserves Robert Parish and Michael Ray
Richardson led a second-half flurry that

enabled die East to builda 16-pointlead and
hold off a West rally Sunday for a 123-120

victory in the 31st National Basketball

Association all-star game.
The East, which went ahead to stay 61-58

on Julius Erving’s three-point play dosing
dirt the first half, scored six of the last eight

points of the third quarter to increase its

advantage to 97-88 going into the final

period.

Richardson, who had three points and an
assist in the last minute of the third period,

scored two quick baskets in the final quarter
and Parish added a pair of assists as the East

went ahead 107-91 with 9:54 to pi ay. Parish's

second assist came after he had blocked a

shot and set up a slam dunk by Cleveland's

Mike Mitchell that brought a roar from the
capacity crowd of 20.239
The East led 103-99 with seven minutes to

go before Kareem Abdul-Jabbar helped the

West pull within three points on four differ-

ent occasions, the last at 123-120 on a basket
by George Gervin in the final minute.

The East failed to score on its next posses-

sion and the West took over with four sec-

onds left But after a timeout JacksDcma' s try
for a three-point field goal bounced off the
back rim and the final buzzer sounded before

the West could get off another shot.

Nate Archibald, the sparkling playmaker
of the Boston Celtics, was voted the game's
most valuable player. Archibald contributed
nine points and nine assists to the East vic-

tory.

Erving, the mercurial forward of the
Philadelphia 76ers who was the leading

European Soccer Results
- Spanbh FM DMrioo NEC Nijmegen 2 Rod* JC Kerkrade 2
- Ajax Amtenlim 4 Co Ahead Eagles

Real Bens 1 Real Sododad D Deventer 2
Hercules 2 Lh Patau 3 Twcac Enschede S Wilton QTBbotg 1

Barodm 6 OsasBoa 0 Fevmoonl Rocwdan 2 Sparta Rortadim 2
0 Valencia 1

' Real yjnjfw 0 Sporting 0 GndFtatDliUai
' Real Madrid 1 Espanol 2

Real ValadoEd 1 Real Muraa 0 Apollon 0 Yamuna 1
-i Aleteria 0 Sevilla D FanacnaokM 3 Au taninn 0

Athletic Bilbao 3 Aiirtioo Madrid I Doxa 1 Panatbiuaikaa 0

Kastoria 0 Otyrapinkos 0
baton Pint DMrios Aria 3 Pankmtac 2

Aok 4 Pack 0
' Bologna 1 Coma 1 Larisa 0 Kmla 3

Brads 0 AseoS 1 on 2 PBD8dl3flci 1

Cngbaxi T Pntoiese 0

Rorcrana 0 Jovertoil 1

Inter 2 dranzaro 2 Preset Hrx DMsfco
Napoli 1 Utfincse 0
Roma 1 Auditno 1 Alendenns 0 LiDe 3

Torino Perugia 0 Men . 0 Paris S.C. 0
Monaco 3 Snsbamg 1

Dutch First DMrian Nancs 2 Basin I

Lena 2 Lyon 2
AZ*67 AHcmaor 6 NAC Breda I Toori 0 Bordeaux 1

Pec Zwolle 1 Wagenuigen 0 Laval 2 Angers 0
MW Maastricht I llovda 3 Sachanx . 1 Nine? 1

Groningen •1
Excelsior Rotterdam Nones 1 Nice 3

The Hapw 1 PSV Eilewoven 4 Si Etienne 2 Aineerre 0

vote-getter in die fan' balloting for all-star

starting berths, led the East with 18 points.
Parish, the center who has been so much a
part of the Boston Celtics’ success this sea-

son, added 16 points. Eddie Johnson of
Atlanta also had 16, Mitchell finished with
14. and Richardson, of the New York Knicks.
had 11.

Paul Westphal qf Seattleand DennisJohn-
son of Phoenix led the West with 19 points

apiece.

Archibald bad two big baskets in the final

period including one with 2:17 to play on
giving the East a 121-1 16 edge that the West
was unable to overcome.

The victory was the fifth in the past seven
games for the East, which leads the all-star

series 20-11.
The West missed its first dive shots before

getting untracked and taking the lead with an
11-2 spurt.

With Westphal scoring 10 points in eight
minutes, the West built a 27-19 lead late in

the opening period. But the East bounced
right back with a 23-6 surge that included
eight points by Parish to go ahead 42-33 with
7:06 to go in the second quarter.

Then, Dennis Johnson got hot and scored
12 points in the remainder of the period as

the West twice pulled in front by one point
but Erving grabbed an offensive rebound and
laid it in backwards over his head with four
seconds left, was fouled on the play and sank
the free throw, giving the East a 61-58 half-

time lead.

. Dennis Johnson was the leading scorer in

the half with 13 points, all in the second quar-
ter. Parish was the East5stop scorer in the half

with 10 points.

Erving began the second half just the way
he ended the first, with an off-balance shot
that resulted in a three-point play. The East
led by as many as eight points midway
through the quarter, but the West dosed to

91-86 before Parish and Richardson led the
East on its decisive 16-5 spurt.

Alex Higgins regains golden touch
.' LONDON, Feb. 2 (AFP) — Alex Higgins
rediscovered hisgolden touch to win the Ben-
-son and Hedges’ Masters’ Snooker title in

'front ofa record-breaking crowd at Wembley
.Conference Center Sunday night
: In a repeat of last year’s final Higgins, die

‘31-year-old Irishman, who has been
runner-up on his last three appearances in

major finals turned on the style but then had
to resist a storming fight back before beating

the man who defeated him last year, holder
Terry Griffiths, 9-6.

He picked up die first prize of £6,000 and
his second Masters’ crown and now will look

^forward with confidence to the World

Championship in April.

Both players were below their best
although Higgins opened up with a 75 break
and maintained a slight edgetolead 5-3 at the
interval.

Griffiths, 32, who is normally so meticul-

ous around thetable,couldn'tfind his rythyra
and missed crucial pots as Higgins picked up
three frames on die trot

But with Higgins needing only one frame
for victory Griffiths, alio came from 2-5
down in his semifinal, produced a storming
break of 136— tire highest in tire champion-
ship andMs bestin a major tournament— to
keep hopes alive.

Griffiths, showing the fighting qualities

that made him the world champion stayed
ice-cool to take die next twoframes and bring
the frame score to 6-8. What looked like

being a formalityfor Higgins wasnow turning

into a real cliff-banger as Griffiths kept the
2,000 crowd on their toes till the very end.

Higgins seemed home and dry at 74-40 in

tile 5th but Griffiths who needed three

snookers to stay in the match, pulled offone
before Higgins got home 85-48.

» Higginssaidafterwards; "1admiretheman
for the way he came bade. Luckily I finished

up tire winner.”
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ALL SMILES: Bob Garrctson, Bobby Rabal and Brian Redman are all smiles as they pose
with their trophies, winning the Pepsi challenge car race.

Tanner oustsFibak
for singles crown
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2 (AP) —

Seventh-seeded Roscoe Tanner took his first

step in an attempted comeback from an off

year when be beat Wojtek Fibak of Poland

6-

2, 7-6, 7-5, Sunday to win the $250,000.

U.S. Pro Indoor Tennis Championships.

The 29-year-old Tanner earned $45,000
first prize with his straight set triumph in the

best-of-five match against the Polish national

sports hero.

Fibak pocketed a check for$22 ,500 for his

efforts in the week-long tournament, includ-

ing a major upset in toe quarterfinals over

top-seeded Jimmy Connors.
*

Tanner readied justone final lastyear, and
nine times was ousted in quarterfinals. There
was concern about his future in tennis after a

decade as one of toe pro circuit’s leading

players.

Tanner broke Fibak twice in toe opening
set, toe latter in. toe final game for a 6-2
victory. In toesecond set, toe two exchanged
service, 6-6, and Tanner won a tiebeaker,

7-

5. The winning point came when the

eighth-seeded Fibak outed a return of a
strong service by Tanner, recognized as one
of the game's hardest servers.

Tannerbroke toePolish playertwicein the
firstfive games oftoe third set and appeared
to have him playing a defensive game. The
world's 14to-ranked player. Tanner broke

Fibak in game three, scoring toe deciding

point when Fibakoverdrove thesideline with
a cross-court forehand.

After rallying from 15-40 to save Ms own
servein thefonrto game.TannerbrokeFibak
again to take what appeared to be a comfort-

able 4-1 lead.

Fibak, however, who won twice last year
and earned $368,073 rallied twice to break
Tanner's devastating serve and eventually

evened toe third set at five games apiece.

Tanner then held service to go ahead 6-5 and

closed out toe match by breaking through
Fibak for a 7-5 final set decision.

Meanwhile, Marly Riessen and Sherwood
Stewart, both of toe U.S. divided $15,000 by
winning toe doubles rh«mpin»mhip with a

6-2, 6-2 victory over Brian Gottfried of the

U.S. and Rani Ramirez of Mexico. The defe-

ated team gained $7,500.-

In Chile, VictorPeed of Paraguay won toe

Vina Del Mar Grand Prix Tournament
defeating Jose Higueras of Spain 64, 6-0.

Peed picked up a winner’s purse of $50,000.
Meanwhile, top-seeded Martina Nav-

ratilova defeated second-seeded Hana Man-
dlikova ofPrague 64, 6-2 Sunday, to win her
fourth consecutive Avon Championship
Tennis Tournament — toe first woman to

ever win four Women’s Tennis Association

tides in succession.

Redman’s
team
triumphs
DARTONA BEACH; Florida, Feb. 2

(AP) — Theteam of Brian Redman, Bobby
Rahal and Bob Garretson, driving a power-

’

fill, low-profile Porsche Turbo 935 rolled to
an easy victory Sunday in toe grueling 24-

'

hour P.^EPSI Challenge Sports Car Endur-
ance Race.

Redman, who corabined with the latePeter -

Gregg and Englishman John Fitzpatrick to

win this race in 1976, put hisnew team on top

to stay just to win this race in 1976, put bis
'

new team on top to stayjust six hours intqftoe

race.

The winners, with Redman taking the final
'

shift, finished 12 laps and nearly halfan hour '

ahead of a Porsche 935 driven by Bob Akin, .

Fnglkhman Derek Bell and Craig Siebert
The top trio, which divided up about

*

$50,000 in prize money, completed 708 laps -

and 2,718.72 miles (4,375.23 km). They
averaged 113.153mph (182.097 kph).

In something of a surprise, under-2.5 litre

GTU cars — toe lowest of three classifica-

tions in the race and as much as 60 mpfa (96
‘

kph) slower than the top category GT cars,

which go over 200 mph (320 kpfa) on the fPj

straight aways — finished third and fourth, r
, A Porsche 911, driven 'by Bob McFari^ .*

William Roll and Jeff Kline was a distant

third, 61 laps behind toe top car.

Fourth place, 81 laps behind, went to a

Datsun ZX' piloted by Frank Carney, Dick
Davenport.
Redman, a 42-year-old English racer now

living in Lake Forest, Illinois, finding toe

quickest route around Daytona international

speedway’s 3 -84-mile (6.14 km) course, took .

advantage of a long pit stop by then-leader

Danny Ongais to move on top.
*"

Two share title
W0K-AAN-ZEE, Netherlands, Feb. 2

(AP) — Holland’s Jan Timman refused a ;

draw unit with Ulf Anderson and clinched victory

in a difficult ending to share toe first with ;

fellow Dutch grandmasterGenoa Sosonkoin
toe Annual “Hoogovens” Chess Touma-
meat Sunday.

At: toe outset of Sunday’s action, fflhe

Dutch champion was one point behind Ms .

compatriot, who had a bye in toe final round.

The win gaveTimman eightpoints. Sosonko,

toe only player in toe field of thirteen to

remain unbeaten also scored eight points.

Record knock by Nasar
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 2 -— .Records Tell yet

agam, Friday, as Nqnr of Indian Embassy :

hammered a huge "131 runs to record toe

highest ever innings in toe Alireza Cricket

League, and steer toe Indians to a 110-run

victory over SAPL Green.

In other matches. Yellow Rose oonfinned

th eir improving form by crushing thirdplaced

Pak-Saudi by seven pickets. ShaUmar over-

came a poor start to- defeat Sfkaade£tig 76

runs, Hochtief beat Honda by 64 runs, and

NAI beat JCC by 5 wickets.

Nasar cfashed 13 fours in Ms record score

and was outonlyfour minutes from theend of

Indian’s innings of 200 for 8. Only Shoukat
gave him some support with a valuable 25,
none of the other batsmen reaching double
figures. Yaver took 4 for 51. In reply, for

SAPL Green Muqeen scored 61 but found

himself unsupported as the Indian bowler

Maqsood took 8 wickets for 35 runs to keep

toe SAPL total down to 90. The league bowl-

ing record is heldby Zaheer, who took 9 for

18 in 1977.

Pak-Saudi lost both their openers in toe

first two overs, but good inningsfrom Anwar
(40), and Zaheer (44), helped them to a total

of 163. Khahd took 3 wickets for 41 runs.

Rose also had a poorstart losing their open-
ers-for .6 runs, -then Amjad (77) and Assad

(73) came to toe wicket and the final result

was never in doubt

Shalimar collected a respectable 163 in 37

overs. Mean (36) and Mushir (29) being their

top-scorers,then bowlers Shankatand Anees
skittled Srkandeds early batsmen, and had

than24 for5at one stage.Afaq tookover the -

bowling and Ms figures of 4 for 22 helped

Stkander to a 76-ran victory.
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n”urr?y
•wars in

In Bing Crosbv Goli

Watson ties with Bryant for topspot

MFC win
% OfcHONOLULU, Hawaii, Feb. 2 (AP)

, ^rkroit Lion rookie Eddie Murray kickkicked

jr geld goals and quarterback Steve Bart-

Awski threw a 55-yard scoring pass to

\Pm]k
fyj

anta teammate Alfred Jenkins Sunday to

^r^?»ydthe National Football Conference to a

^yi2^-7 Pro Bowl victory over the American
^inference.

« Rm*. Xhe N]FC r
winning its fourth consecutive

Ps V Bowl and sixth of the last seven National
cJ35

(j^ (°tban League all-star games, turned in a

&elu*Hne defensive effort against the AFCjtSs poten-
I r k.. D...^^(^yeqjtcwve offense. Led by Tampa Bay

.oiw ^ebackerLee Roy Selmon and Dallas tackle

« White, the NFC held die AFC in

^Pb all day.^
a After the NFC had taken a 9-7 lead at

tafc^^ennission, Bartkowski gave his team some

idj tf^^thing room when he threw a pinpoint

the
i

to Jenkins, who raded down the sideline

qJ^4 hauled in the ball on the dead run some

Sni?L
!'%i vards from the line of scrimmage.

PEBBLE BEACH. California, Feb. 2
(AP) — Tom Watson birdted the 18th hole
and moved into a tie with Brad Bryantforthe
lead Sunday in the rain-delayed second
round of the $225,000 Bing Crosby National

Pro-Am Golf Tournament.
.Watson, golfs dominant figure and player

of the year forthe past four seasons, dropped
a 22-foot putt on the final hole at Pebble
Beach.

“That finished off a pretty good round of
golf,", said Watson, who shot a 3-under-par

69 and had a 2- round total of 1 36, eight shots

under par.

The tournament's opening round. lashed
by a series of storms was rained out Thursday
and Friday. Officials decided to cut it (o a

54-hole event, ending with an 18-bole round
Monday.

Three courses — Pebble Beach. Cypress
Point and Spyglass Hill — will be played in

the final round and there's no way of knowing
which course may produce the winner.
Bryant, a non-winner in his third year of
PGA tour activity, shot 67, also at Pebble

Bead).

A single shot off the leaders' pace were

Jerry Pate, Ben Crenshaw and John Cook,
the 23-year -old former National Amateur
Champion who held the first-round lead.

Cook slipped to a second-round 71 under

bright, sunny skies at Pebble Beach. Cren-

shaw had a 70, also at Pebble. Patehad a68 at

Cypress Point and had an advantage in that

he plays Pebble Bead) Monday. The other

leaders must take on Spyglass Hill, the

toughest to the three courses. “Pate is the

actual leader” said Watson.
Bob dampen, a 20-year-old rookie, and

Greg Powers were next at 138. Oampettshot
a 71 at Spyglass, Powers 71 at Pebble Bead).

Jack Nicfclaus moved into contention with

a 68 at Pebble Beach. He was playing with

former president Gerald Ford as his amateur

partner and drew the biggest part of the gal-

lery

Nicklaus was tied at 139, three shots back,

with Hale Irwin, Andy Bean and Barry Jaec-

kcl. Jaeckel shot 68 at Pebble Beach. Bean
had 69 at Spyglass and Irwin 69 at Pebble

Beach.
Wafcon had an erratic effort that included six

birdiesand three bogeys. Hcbogcyed the 13th and
14th, each rime missing a short pun, and fell one
stroke back about the time die television cameras
cut away. But his bold putt on the last hole lifted

him back into a share of the top spot.

Meanwhile, in Florida, Sandra Palmer
overcame two bogeys on die bads nine and
shook off a challenge byAmy Alcott Sunday
for a two-stroke victory in the Ladies Profes-
sional Golf Association’s $100,000 Whirl-
pool Championship of Deer Creek.

In her First victory on the LPGA tour since
1977, Palmer had to fight a strong, unpre-
dictable wind, “this means a lotto me,” she
said as she "iaccepted the $15,000 check for

winning the first event of the 1981 season.“I
didn't think Td ever win again.”

Palmer, in her 18th year on the tour, shot a

75 over the- 6,260-yard, par-73 Deerfield

County Club course and Finished 72 holes.at

284, eight under par.

Three seeds fall by the wayside in Open Squash
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, Feb 2 — Sixty one of Jeddah's

ear^n jp players fought out the opening rounds of

3resi, iDLTCddah's first Open Squash tournament last

Weekend. Sponsored by Air France, the

i%^tonament will decide Jeddah’s top player,

og
p„

choose four representatives to go to the

tr.ovg rational tournament scheduled for Dammam
iter this year.

1 Qivj fine opening rounds produced three^ v jjpsets, but the exciting play was over-

££ $ ^ .
badowed the figure of recent-arrival Hos-

fs j- ' Jr^ein Abu El Noor, the tournament No. 1

^eed, who cruised through his opening rounds

‘^Jfcsing only six points in two matches. He
firm favorite to win the first prize

~:
-^ionated fay the argwiizens, a return air ticket

,iT!
- *o a fitmbtu European dty (although he was

inavailable to comment on the rumor that he
’ :

D0W having daily French lessons), but
5=8 Strong opposition should come from Giles

‘-

:

yfz^3oUeytnore and Rolf Holme who have also
J Pp^K>werecr through their opening rounds in

;-asy fashion.

El Noor, former Egyptian junior intema-» onnl needed only seven minutes to sail

irougb his second round match 9-0, 9-1, 9-0

ien crushed Frank Bell 9-0, 9-1, 9-4 to
- -^xjve into the quarterfinals, next weekend.

-•j :-j bad earlier surprised No. 16 seed Dave
•

'
' :*thos with a fine 7-9, S>-0, 9-1, 9-7 win in

- —- vie second round but was lost against El

oofs skilL

^Thursday’s first roundactipn saw only one
-~:wet as No. 13 seed (unlucky for him) Ray

— cradled in five games to Roger Martin
Vi > r -6, 9-4, 9-10, 7-9 7-9, in the longest match

P--
' -•i" that round. An- unforhmate loss to toe

r.:r. A.-.: aurnament was the No.5 seed .(and former. ..

: -* :.r^:issex champion) Mike Cure who arrived

,r: ack from Cairo wily toe previous night

i^^SURE: Chris ^lontas plays a crass coart ba^bhind hi pressurt^
Dawes.

Although these were the only surprises, two
seeds were given early frights. No. 6 Colin

Ramsay and No. 10 Julian Dawes both lost

their first games before fighting through to

win 10-8 in their fourth games. Dawes was
given a lucky reprieve by Chris Thomas who
had him 3-7 down in the fourth before a loss

in concentration by Thomas allowed Dawes
to pull through.

Second round play again saw only one

upset as Pethers crashed to BeQ, but No. 15

seed Dave Devine was pushed to 10-9 in the

fifth game by stylish player Bob Gobdacre,

whose lapses into erratic play eventually cost

him -toe match. Andy Barnet played his sec-

ond five^game match and sheer determina-

tion brougm him through against RegerMar-

tin, earlier victor over the No. 13 seed. Bar-

net refused to top running and aided by seven
unforced errors from Martin in the fifth game
won through 9-6, 9-7, 7-9, 9-2, 5-9, 9-1. Alas

this determination couldn’ tstop him crashing

in the third round to No. 4 seed Giles Dol-

leymore, whose power and accuracy proved
too much.
The seedings have proved extremely accu-

rate so far, with only two of the top eight

seeds not reaching toe last eight Mike Hol-

ton, the No. 12 seed has come through to HI
the gap left by Cure's absence, ana John
Yeudall No. 1 1 upset No. 6 seed Colin Ram-
say in toe third round. Although their match
only went to four games, 9-7, 4-9, 9-6, 9-6,

toe extended ralliesmade it toe longest match
in toe tournament so far.

The final stages of the tourney are
scheduled for next weekend, when Arabian
Homes will be playing hosts. Action in the

men’s event begins 6JO on Thursday when
El Noor meets No. 8 seed Ian Johnson whose
touch play proved extremely effective in the
early rounds but may prove insufficient

against El poor’s power. DoUeymore,
another powerful player meets Holton, then

at 7.15 Yeudall meets Rolf holme whose
form has so far not been seriously tested.

However, toe ex-Swedish international has

looked confident and must be a serious con-

tender for a berth in Friday’s final. Tie last

quarterfinal sees Mike Wade (No. 7 seed)

take on the No. 2 seed Alan James. Wade
needed five games to push out Julian Dawes
in the third round in surprisingly easy fashion

despite the score. Dawes allowed James to

dominate toe match from the center of the

court, and paid the price for poor recovery.

However, wade should find his persistent

erratic play move seriously punished by the

No. 2 seed.

Greg Chappell’s action

comes under heavy.fire

The first edition of SAUDI GOLDEN PAGES for Saudi Arabia are now being

compiled for publishing.

. Free entries for all businesses

- Free distribution to all telephone subscribers

. Bold type reference entry provided with each display

advertisement with reference to page on which display appears:

EX.F1RM NAME IN BOLD CAPITAL LETTERS

Address.^. Phone Number.

. (See advertisement this page)

- Arabic - Riyadh. Jeddah, Eastern Province. Mecca, Medio?

English - Riyadh, Jeddah. Eastern Province.

CANBERRA, Feb. 2 (AFP)— Australian

cricket captain Greg Chappell was Monday
“carpeted” by toe Australian Cricket Board

(ACB) for ordering his brother Trevor to

bowl an under-arm delivery in Sunday’s

One-day Cricket International against New
Zealand.

The New Zealanders needed six runs on

the last ball to tie the match when Chappell

the order. Batsman Brian McKechnie
tapped away .toe ball which rolled harmlessly

down file pitch.He then threw away his bat in

disgust and the record crowd of 52,990 at the

Melbourne Cricket ground exploded in anger

against toe Australian skipper.

ACB chairman Phil Ridings said the Board
“deplored” Greg Chappells action which it

described as “Totally contrary to the spirit”

of the game.
Greg Chappell issued a statement in which

he "regretted the decision”. He said it was

something he would not do again.

The ACB decided to change the rules to

prohibit under-arm bowling for the remain-

ing Benson and Hedges World Series Cup

one-day finals.

Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser

called on Greg Chappell to apologize and

New Zealand Prime Minister Robert Mul-

doon told a Wellington press conference that

Chappell had committed an “act of cowar-

dice.”

Mr. Muldoon added that it was “most
appropriate” that the Australian team had

been dressed in yellow. “It is toe most dis-

gusting incident I can recall in the history of

cricket,^ game I thought was played by gent-
lemen,” Mr. Muldoon said.

The -ACB held an emergency telephone
book-up meeting Monday to consider toe

oonirgyersy. In a statement later. Mr. Ridings
acknowledged that Chappell’s action bad
been within the laws of the game.
“Greg Chappell has been advised of toe

Board's strong feelings on this matter and bis

responsibilities as captain to uphold toe spirit

of cricket at.atl times” Mr. Ridings said.

Greg pbappefl issued a statement saying

his decision bad been made while he was
under pressure and in toe heat of tot
moment. “I regret the decision. It is some?
thing I would not do again,” he added.

But his elder brother and former Test cap-

tain, Ian, strongly admonished Greg for his

action. “Fair dinkum, Greg, how much pride

do you sacrifice to win $35,000 because,

brother, you sure sacrificed a lot in front of a

huge television audience Sunday afternoon”
Ian Chappell wrote in a Sydney newspaper.
Former Test captain Richie Benaud

described Greg's action as a “gutless perfor-

mance from a captain who got his sums
wrong/’

Benaud said: “It was a disgraceful happen-
ing and should never be permitted to occur
again.”

Australia leads 2-1 in toe best of five-

match finals series of the World Series Cup
games. The next will be played Tuesday as a
day-night game at the Sydney Cricket
Ground.

England scores 2nd victory
CIRCULATION

ECONOMY

AVAILABILITY

- Almost everyone either receives a Golden Pages

Directory, or has access to one.

- Your cost to potential buyers is only a few Riyals a day.

RESULTS

AVAILABILITY - The Saudi Golden Pages are where your buyers are: at

home, at work, or at play - twenty-four hours a day.

ACCEPTANCE - Four out of five adults use the Golden Pages to find the

products or services they need.

RESULTS - 84.6 % of the references to Golden Pages result in

action phone calls, letters or visits.
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Riyadh Tel: 464-6387, 465-0712. P.O. Box : 8236.
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Al-Khobar Tel: 8640345.

BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS, Feb. 2
(AP) — England won toe first of their two
one-day matches against the Windward
Islandsat Arnos Vale by 16 runs Sunday. The
victory. was' their second in two matches on
toe Current tour.

After winning toe toss and batting first,

England compiled 266 for nine (rickets in a

match reduced to 40 overs, per side after a

wet outfield held up toe start for 75 minutes.

Needing to score at a little over four runs

per over, toe Windward island made a sound

start through Lockhart Sebastian and Anc
John. When they both fell at 31, Monty
qjimer and captain Iring Shillingford added
a-sound 45 for toe third wicket. But afl the

time they were slipping slowly behind the

asking rate with Graham Diliey, England’s

leading bowler, with 3-28 from his eight

overs despite some early no-ball problems.
The*Windwards finrihed with 150 for nine.

But England paid for toeir victory. Vice-

captain and fast bowler Bob Willis Hobbled
off the field after bowling just seven overs.

He twisted his left knee in the soft approach
to toe wicket.

Barbadian Roland Butcher top-scored
with 44 when England batted. His innings

included fourfours and a si$. The second best

score was Ian Botham's 33. The England
capitan, playing instead of the ID Peter Wil-

ley, hit one delivery from Hinds out of toe

ground. -But overall it was not a very satisfac-

tory day for those batsman badly needing

practice before the first test against the West
Indies, in Port of Spain on Fefcl3.

Caulkins corners limelight

Name of Firm:
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B

P.0. Box.
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Arabic English
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AMERSFOORT, Netheriands, Feb. 2
(AP) — American Tracy Caulkins soundly

defeated toe East Germans and Russians

whohadattempted tospot! hersuccesses dur-

ing toe three-day sixth International Speed

Swim meet which ended Sunday.
In addition to amassing four victories and

one second place, tire 18-year-old student

also managed a grand total of three protests

against her, lodged by East Germany (twice)

and toe Soviet Union. All the protests were

rejected by the jury.

The East-Bloc charges concerned Caul-

kins" style of swimming in the breaststroke.

According to toe East Germans and toe

Soviets, toe American swimmer turned her

feet in such a mannerastocreateextraspeed.
’On Sunday,Caulkinsgainedsweet revenge

in the women's 100-meter breaststroke by

impressively beating lie Geweniger of East

Gamany byneariyone full second. Caulkins?

time was 1: 1 1 .97 against 1: 1 2 .87 for toe East

German woman. Sveta Alftnbaeva of the

Soviet Union was distant third.

In the 100-meter backstroke, Caulkins

again won in a time of 1:04^2, followed by

Monique Bosgi of Holland in 1:05.27 and

Peter Riedel of East Germany in 1 :053.
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SAVE GRAIN

S/WE TIME
With JOHN DEERE

975 and 955

i H)
975 COMBINE HARVESTER

• 1 8 ft (550 cm) cutting platform.

• 6-Cy finder, water cooled Diesel engine, 167 HP.

• Large threshing and cleaning areas with

Deere Cross shaker system.

• Sound proof,airconditioned cabin.

• 4200 Itrs. grain tank capacity.

955 COMBINE HARVESTER

12 ft (365 cm) cutting platform.

6-Cylinder, water cooled Diesel engine, 1 1 7 HP.

Large threshing and cleaning areas with

Deere Cross shaker system.

Well designed operator’s platform, with sun roof.

271 0 Itrs. grain tank capacity.

John DeereCombines

The Profit

Put more grain in the trailer

with less time in the field.

RIYADH SHARIKAT AL-ASMIDA AL-MUTTAHIDA ALSAUDIA
JAREER STREET. MALAZ, TELEPHONE 4771564 / 4763021

BISHA SHARIKAT AL-ASMIDA AL-MUTTAHIDA AL-SAUDIA
FACING AL-NAKHEEL HOTEL

QUASIM AL-SULAYEM EST. FOR AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
ONEIZA. TELEPHONE ( 06364 ) 3121

ABHA MOHAMAD A KHAU L AL-ABEERY
KHAM1S MUSHAYT. TELEPHONE (07223 ) 7368
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Ambne<^S CALENDAR
DHAHRAN TVjCAramco) SAUDI RADIO

4:30 Cttldretft Show

Safety Film
5:30 An Star Soccer
&-29 Joey and RafluMk
7.06 HrUo, Larrj
7:31 Adam OuxaucJea
*.78 Lou GraM
9:1 A Dallas

Magic Star TVavder: Alaska;
Space Academy Hide & Seek
Not So Easy
Nottingham Feres vs Sandedmd
Episode 3
Larry* Bad Back
John Adams Revolutionary
GarabOng

On FM at 98 Mepakartz Id3Ji
OiSWBILWMitalSM

Oo MW at 1485 KDcfaertz In 2SX i

TUESDAY

AltcraooB Tranmiadaa

VOA-
P.M.

8:00 News Roundup
Reports'. Actualities:

Opened : Analyses

8:30 Duett—
News Summary

9:00 Special EagBah

:

Non; Feature. The
Miktag of a Nation
News Summary

9:30 Mode USA :

(Standards}

10:00 News Roundup
Reports : Aouahica

10:05 Opening: Analyses

News!
1030 VOC1

America ; Letter

Cultural ; tfflff
llrOO Special Enafeh : News
11:30 tank Ui : (Jib)

2:00 Opetni
201 Holy Oman
205 Gem* of Guidance

210 Saadi TaNom
220 Ontatan

230 Radio Magazine

3:00 NEWS
3:10 Press Review

3:15 Mnste

3:20 World of Madunes

3JO A SdectUm of Mutic

3:40

VOA WORLD REPORT 250 Ooacdow

n

12S00 News i

vote* correspondents

reports badkgro—

d

*««•«*»
wtameoa new anaiyses.

9:00

9:01 Holy Quran
9:05 Gems of Guidance
9:10 Light Mode
9:15 The Evening Show
9:45 Reflections of a Mudkn
10:00 Handc Co—

—

fare

lft 10 Mmic
lftl5 NEWS
10:25 S. A. — A Dafiy Quadde
10:30 Bouquet ,

1200 The Worid of the Guitar

11:15 Round and About
11:45 On Won
1200 In tfwOnka

1230 Maic
1245 A Rendezvous

with Dream
01:00 OOKdown

BBC

PHARMACIES

(OpeoTaasdayMtbO

Monring EveoiBg

JEDDAH Td.

Batarji Pharmacy
Avman Pharmacy

KmadPtannacy
MECCA
S. Bawaztr Ptanuaev
AJ-Shanj Pharmacy

"

Mouaitta Pharmacy
MEDINA
A!-Anal Rkannaev
TAIF
At-Amtai Pharmacy
Statea Phannacy
DAMMAM
RaH Pkumacy
AI- Khobar
AL-KBOBAR
WafaPhnrnsCy
HOHJF
,\! ILHhum nirasacr

w.m
Mihannc rhjimjey

King Abdul-Aria St
Urirreniiy St. Haghhom Hop.
Mcdoa Road. Duttcd Build.

Bab Mecca

6423259
6875255
6601688

SUeb Amer
Miosoar Street

Jam]

5746186

Schaimi Street

Near to the Health Bureau

Near to the National Dispensary

King's Street 239733

SjOO Worid Non
8.09 Tweutt-Four Honrs

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8AS Worid Today
9.00 Nemdedc
9JO Open Star

10.00 WorldNm
10.09 iWntf'Fonr Hours

News Sramuiy
1030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show Yoo
HjOO World News
11.09 Sefletuni
11.15 Piaso Style

IIJO Brain of Britain 1978
ftmec Mofcd. Street

Muncipahty Street

Modaro Street

8662661

5821464

8551705

12.00 Worid News
12jQ9 British Pica Review
12.15 Worid Today
12J0 Fmancaal News
1240 Look Ahead
12j4S The Tony Myan

1-15 Ulster in Focos
1JO Discovery

200 Worid News
2j09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet Of Mosical
Oinn<

2JO Spans IntenMDooal
2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Promeude Conceit
3.45 Sports Round-no
4.00 World News
4JJ9 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary •

4JO The Pleasure's Yobs
5.15 Report on Re&ghn
6.00 Radio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook
7.00 World Newt
7.09 Coomeataiy
7.15 9xdock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 Worid News
8.09 Books and Writers

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Rotmd-op
9JO World Nan
9-09 News about Britan
9.15 Radio Ncwsred
9JO Fainting Worid
10JO Outlook News

Satanary
10J9 Stot± Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead

10-

45 Ulster in Focns'
11.00 Wald New*

11-

09 Twenty-Four Homs

:

News Summary
12.15 Thlkaboot
1245 Nature Notebook
1-00 World News
L09 Worid Today
1-25 Financial News
1J5 Book
1-40 Reflections
145 Sports Round-op
200 Werid News
2J09 Ccmindfljaiy

'
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*'6ure somethin'

SPECIAL, MAtetfET.
‘IdionY thinkANYBODY
COUtO MAKE ASM) PEANUT

SUTTER smiICHJ
W

£%ri B.Jay Becker
Fancy Trump Manipulation

North dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTHA K J 10 8

<7KQ10
0 J95
74

WEST
976 4

<7853
0 A7642
5

EAST
Q53
<796 4 2

0 10 8

J 8 6 3

SOUTH
2

<7 A J7
0KQ3
AKQ10 9 2

The bidding:

effect, you can take a trump
finesse without leading a
trumpfromdummy!
This is not as difficult as it

seems. -What you first have to

do is ruff two of dummy’s
cards so as to wind up with the

same number of trumps as
EasL Then, ifyou have not run
into any booby traps, you will

be able to coup him.
Yon startby playinga spade

to the ace and ruffing a low

spade. Then you lead the

seven of hearts to the ten and
ruff another spade. As a
result, youand Easteach have
two trumps left You next play

the heart jack to the queen,
producingthis position

:

North East South West North

1^ Pass 3 Pass KJ
3 Pass 46 Pass <7 K
5^ Pass 6 . OJ

Opening lead ace of
West East—
Immaterial <7 9l6

diamonds. J8

Let’s assume you're in six

clubs and West leads the ace
andanother diamond. You win
and everything looks cozy un-

til you play the A-K of trumps
and learn that East started

with four to the jade.
Of course, you’d now like to

lead a trump from dummy
and finesse the nine, but that’s

impassible because there are
no more trumps there. So, to

make the slam, you must try

to reach a position where, in

South

<?A
- OK
Qlfl

You lead dummy’s kiiig of

spades and, if East ruffs, you
ovemiff, draw his last trump,
and claim the rest. If East
discards 'instead, so do you.

You then lead the jack of

spades. If East discards, so do

you. But on the next lead from
dummy. East .can.no[

longer

avoid the inevitable outcome.

Heiscouped.

©1901 King F—to— Synduu, Inc.
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I

.AWBECOMEREALLY
POPULAR UffffL THE /92Qs

BLANKETS APPROXIMATELY 10

'

OF THE EARTH PERMWiEWRY- tflTH

GREENLAND AND ANTARCTICA
ALONE COVERED BV 5MILLION
CUBIC MILLS OF fCFAMD SALON

RADIO PAKISTAN
TUESDAY

FwilMUffci 1 180, 17846.um (ttri ’

Warekogto : 16.98, KJl, 13J2(M*r*> ww : 17910, 21735 (Wqj
: 16.74 1336, 13.79 (Mm)

i Progium745 RaSgio

8JX New*
6.10 Mokxliii

8JO Literary Magas're

9BO NEWS
9.03 Your Doctor -

9.23 Our Choke [Mraic

4JO Retigiopi finy—i

4>6 Duet and Chons
5.15 Utemy Magazine

345 One Singer

6-QQ NEWS
6.15 FicuRm—
6JO On This Day
625 a—leal Mink

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FORTUESDAY,FEBRUARY 3, 1981

What ktnd of day will tomor-

row be? To find outwhat the

stars say, read the forecast

givenforyonr birthSign.

v*

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Partners are a source of

pleasant surprises. Sociability

brings yon career success.

Higher-ups are
.
pleased with

your performance.

TAURUS ur-jy
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Both students and travelers

meet with affection. Some of

you experience love at first

sight Expect good news from
a distance.

GEMINI
(May 21 toJune20)
Yon may receive a gift Af-

fections grow deeper. Joint

money affairs prosper now.

The job may bring you sur-

prise benefits.

CANCER aAA
,,(3011621103121722)

Romantic interests are
highlighted. Children are a
source of joy. Singles meet
with unexpected admiration.

Enjoytogetherness. . .

i?
-

(Jdy23 to Aug. 22)

A pleasantwork assignment
could come your way. Good
will on the job brings you
benefits. Hie. pjh. favors

romanceandhome life. •

VIRGO np\A
(Aug. 23toSept 22)

K AA
Artists and mnsiriaim have

hick. AH creative work is

favored. Enjoy bobbies and
leisure activities. Romance is

likelytoo.

LIBRA 1

(Sept 23 to Oct 22) AJT
Invite others over now.

Home-based activities prove
pleasurable. Shoppers may
find a delightful bargain. Suv,. /
prise someone with a gift -

SCORPIO m v V-
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

Short trips may lead

romantic introductions. Unex- &
pected good news via letter or
phone likely. Put creative

talents to use.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ^
An increased artistic ap-^‘

N

predation may lead to a.
^

beautiful purchase. Finandail,
matters are on the upswing.

'

Privacy abets romance.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) T ' aT
Pay attention to personal 4/) UPflC

appearance now. Get a hair-W
v

cut or visit a beauty parior. An"

'

impromptu get-together pro-

ves to be romantic.
AQUARIUS oaeM
;(Jan. 20to Feb. 18)

You’ll want to, spend
moments alone with a loved

one. Behind-the-scenes career

moves pay off. Keep plans
confidential for success.

PISCES
(Feb.19toMar.20)
Your sodal life b3ossoms.

Accept invitations. A party

should bring- the chance for

love. New Mends are fun and
exciting!

hhiih

anaa aassaa
ana enno raem
a

-by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 42 Shuck

1 Study

5Discolors

19 Author,

Carlo —
11 Business

contact

12 In the group

13 “El— Grande
14 Yellow'ocher

15 Favorite^

16 IndoChmese

17 Radio

interference

19 Chopin’s

lover

28 Gelid
• 21 Peak (S^>.)

22 Sports

building

251he tender

gender

2t Chuck
Barris need

27 Throu^i

28 Vffla d'-,

atHvoii
.

29 Be pensioned

33 — Aldndar
Si Knave
35 Author

Rohmer
36 Bring out

38 Cooped 19
39 Legislative

body
46 Therefore

41 Cubic

DOWN
1 School

session

2 Send back

3 Spanish

- province

> 4 Before day
- - OT night

5 Apartment..

6 French river

7 Orate

8 Add to

9 Used as

_ a support

111346 battle

15 I^pe size ,

L OiiTRH \\

M • ’
• 1 • >

. Yesterday's Answer - - •

146 Trace- < 30 French £7 •.«»'*

19 Big spender river .

22 Eternal 3lScope

23 Flower bud 32 Laud
1 TlCHVi 11

24 String 34 Quote

anxmd STSmoker-^,
x

25 Tobacco (si) or sleeper:-.,. v . _

*

s
r 27 Babble 381Tigor zC* -x.-

i 2 5 4

10

12-

14
;

17 *
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work It:

A IT D L BA All
b LONGFELLOW

^SAUDl-

1

J^VADh

JANC!
*^age i>

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A 9
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letter^

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are au
hints. -Each day the code letters are different.

CSYPTOQUOTES
L3»I

QXOV NA EMV PMMH UMI VXB

AQOIY NA EMV PMMH UMI VXB

F B B . YOIWDA ODIBRNDA
Yesterday’s Ocyptoqmrte: DON’T JOIN A LINE UNLESS YOU l v

KNOWWHAT ISATTHEENDOF IT.—GERALD CHALJJS
,•

.
019S1 King F—tur— Synden*. Inc. . ..

•j -i.

STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CUSS
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m HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS. ^
ATSITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6658390

mm SWITZERLAND
The Swiss Franc is one of the world's strongest
you make this fact work to your advantage?

currencies. How can

INVEST IN SWITZERLAND
For as little fltUA $ 30,000 down payment you can be the owner of an apart-
ment in one of the nicest summer-winter resorts in the Swiss Alps.

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT

GUARANTEED RETURN
authorizations for foreign investors and arrange credit facilities atvery iow hiuhvr.

f
yp“ r *P*rtmrnt and In your absence, professional management

will optimize your Investment ana provide you with a guaranteed rental Income.
ALSO AVAILABLE: HOTELS, VILLASJLARGE APARTMENTS AND LAND.
For further details return this coupon or telephone:™ _ SAUDI INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES

Tel: (02) 6650881, P.O. B: 2734, Jeddah - KJS.A. Tlx: 401044 Binladn SJ.

NAME
ADDRESS:

AN 32 Bl

-TEL:.

on/RLE
Television, Hi-Fi
Vedio Recorder and Redio
Cassette Recorder for Cars
ffi International Brand
SONY, NATIONAL,TOSHIBA, ITT.
AKAI,PIONEER ,SANSUI& JVC

Al Madina RoalPelastne square " Beside AIDakhecI huitfing'*

Jeddah. Tel. 6603034

REQUIRED
BY JEDDAH BASED ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION

COMPANY

1. ELECTRICAL ESTIMATING ENGINEER (ONE)

MUST HAVE THE KNOWLEDGE OF ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING.
TO BE ABLE TO WORK ON HIS OWN UNDER THE DIRECTIONS OF THE
ELECTRICALMANAGER.- s’>~ r

THE KNOWLEDGE OF PRICING AND ESTIMATING TN BOTH UX
AND AMERICAN MATERIALS WOULD BE ADVANTAGE.

2. TECHNICAL SALESMAN (ONE)

TO SET? ELECTRICAL MATERIAL USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY TO MAIN CONTRACTORS AND ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN THIS FIELD IS ESSENTIAL.
SHOULD ALSO HAVE DRIVING LICENCE.

GOOD CONDITIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT
TRANSFERABLE VALID EKAMA NECESSARY.
IN RESPECT OF VACANCY POSITION NO. 2 ENGLISH AND
ARABIC SPEAKING CANDIDATES ONLY NEED APPLY.

FOR APPOINTMENT PLEASE CONTACT MR. BUTT PERSON-
NELMANAGERTELEPHONE NBRS. 6655458/6601606 EXT-67

WANTED
A SAUDI—EUROPEAN COMPANY
IN RIYADH SEEKS THE APPOINTMENT OF
A FINANCIAL & ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGER

THE JOB:

1. Preparing Financial Statements and

Financial Analysis.

2. Recommend and apply an informative

Cost Accounting and Cost Control

Systems.*

3. Reporting on all financial matters to the

Board of Directors.

4. Supervise and administer the Account-

ing & Personnel Department.

The Applicant Should Be:

1 University graduate with a degree in

Business Administration or Accounting.

2. Fluent in English & Arabic.

3. Age middle thirties.

4. Ten years experience.

Salary and benefits commensurate with

qualifications & experience. All Applications

shall be dealt with in strict confidence.

Only qualified applicants are to apply in

confidence to:

THE GENERAL MANAGER
P.O. BOX 307, RIYADH

SAUDI ARABIA

Af&bnevus Market Place PAGE 15

DATA PROCESSINGSEMINAR
FOR TOPMANAGEMENT

INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL - FEB. 14 & 15 ( 1981

RIYADH

TouchIfass>Scfai&Ca
Take pleasure in inviting Executives in the Arabian Gulf Area to
this Seminar which will deal with the very serious problems which
may face computer users from time to time.

Computer frauds, loss of data, and very high software and systems
costs are a few of the subjects to be discussed. But of greater
inportance will be the subject of how to control and manage EDP
installations properly in order to avoid such and other problems.

Every user or potential user of EDP equipment must attend this
2 day Seminar, which will be given by 4 internationally recognized
experts.

Invitations will be sent out to as many organizations as possible,
but if you want to make sure that you will recieve one, please
contact:

Mr. Samir Bawarshi

Saba 8c Co.
P.O. BOX 213
RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA
TELEX 201985 ( SABACO SJ )

TEL. 402-4590

Subscription fee US$ 500

The widest rangeof
FormworkTie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia
The fullest and most cost-effective

range of formwork equipment is

available for hire and sale from stock

from our depots in Riyadh. Dammam
ami Jeddah.

SGB tie components are well

designed and manufactured from

hign grade materials representing

the finest value available

In addition to the SGB tie

components shown here the

complete range includes. ‘L‘ rod

assemblies and anchors. U' bolt

hangers, external comer ties,

Stamford adjustable and telescopic

supports, drive-type rock anchors,

anil water barriers...

plus wrenches and maintenance
tools

TbnMt Sfw bon* DmiWmkM loan Mil

For more information about ties

and other SGB formwork
equipment contact:

CompftriMnti,* tango of Clamps and Rock-anonor atoll and com.

Available now for sate

Bartm S6B ScafhMng BMsfea

P.O/kox 1346 Tel: 6674674 Telex.-401165

JU-Bital Company. SOB Scallo

P.O. Box 3045 Tel: 4764036

Tetex: 101124 DafeiSJ

INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTEL

A TASTE OF EXOTIC INDONESIA
IN

THE COFFEE SHOP

A World of Exotic delicacies from the Islands of

Indonesia awaits you in the Coffee Shop starting

February 2 through February 9,1981. Daily from
7:30 p.m. till 1 1 :00 p.m.

There is always something happening at the

Riyadh. INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTEL

For fast developing company in Jeddah.

Requirements:—

0 EXPERIENCE IN RETAIL SALES.

O GOOD OUTGOING PERSONALITY.

O FLUENCY IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH.

0 HEAVY COMMERCIAL TRUCK DRIVING LICENCE.

0 TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

O AVAILABLE NOW.

P/ease contact:-*

BASSAM YOUSSEF
TELEPHONE 6446365 - JEDDAH,

OUTBOARD MARINE ENGINEER
SEEKS POSITION

Specialised in Johnson & Evmrude outboard engines, Trained in Belgium

and 5 years experience m This held m Saudi Arabia

Now taking charge ot coastguard maintenance of outboard engines

Those who can give good salary with family status

please reply to

P.O. Box 7578, Jeddah

RENTACAR
SELF OR WITH CHAUFFEUR
FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION
MOST COMPETITIVE RATES

JUST CALL:TELE -.6690479 - 6517651

QUALITY PORTAKABIN CAMP
QUALITY PORTAKABIN CAMP TO ACCOMMODATE APPROXIMATELY
200 WORKERS FULLY EQUIPPED WITH KITCHEN. MESS HALL,
RECREATION ROOM, STORES, GENERATOR AND WATER PLANT.
MOST ROOMS WITH OWN TOILET/SHOWER FACILITIES. LOCATED AT
NORTH RIYADH.

TELEPHONE: 4763705 4782477 TELEX: 200155 SJ

WANTED
ONE CIVIL ENGINEER

With minimum ten years experience in building construction

ONE CIVIL ENGINEER
With five to ten years experience

ONE CIVIL ENGINNER
With three to five years experience

ONE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOREMAN
With minimum ten years experience

ONE PLUMBER (PIPE FITTER)
With minimum ten years experience

TWO ACCOUNTANTS
With minimum three years experience

ONE ASST. ACCOUNTANT
With minimum two years experience

(PRIORITY FOR SAUDI YOUNGMEN)

For Appointment Please Call:

Telephones 4765348/4780846/4783818/4787546
Attn: Mr. Khaled Masrouha
Allied Engineering Enterprises Saudi Arabia, Ltd.

AIAIISJ

CHAS.T.MAIN

INTERNATIONAL, INC.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS NEEDS

TO FILL THE FOLLOWING VACANCIES

:

1. ASSISTANT CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER -with a least 5 years exper-

ience in Underground Electrical Network Construction or B.Sc. Electrical

Engineering and 2 years experience.

2. ASSISTANT ELECTRICAL TEST ENGINEER - with B.Sc. Electrical

Engineering or with 2 years experience in High Voltage Testing of Cables

and Equipment.

3. TELEPHONE OPERATOR - who
helps in translations, if required.

speaks good Arabic and English and

4. GOOD ENG LISH-ARABIC TYPIST.

SAUDI CITIZENS PREFERRED. The applicant must have a valid transfer-

able residence permit according to Saudi Labor Law, and able to speak good

English. Those who are able to satisfy these requirements are invited to call

Mr. Makraro Khani by Phone Nos. 4657637 - 4659862 - 4659973 or write to

P.0. Box 10772, Riyadh.

NOTE: NO APPOINTMENT FOR INTERVIEW SHALL BE FIXED UNLESS THE

COMPANY IS CONVINCED OF APPLICANTS QUALIFICATIONS AND

LEGAL STATUS.

u
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ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered Building Systems.

Housing — Offices — Light Industrial. Office Partitions fix and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384, ^
Telex: 203092 ATC-2

ARIIB MARKETING
INDUSTWAL/C0MSTBUCT10N MATERIALS DIVISION

TEL. Net. 4M-H0S. MI-UK

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR^ALL
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING ANG
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance

DIAL AR1EB SERVICES 465-4008

405-6734
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Talks continue

Labor now to fight

for Polish farmers
WARSAW, Feb. 2 (AFP) — The fight for

independent union rights forPolish farmers is

now the number one priority for labor leader

Lech Walesa and his union federation Sol-

idarity following their weekend agreement
with the government on Saturday working
and access to the media.
Tuesday which would have seen a nation-

wide one-day strike without the agreement,

has still been named a day of support for the

farmers in the form of a propaganda cam-

paign for the recognition of their union

“Rural Solidarity” by the authorities.

At Rzeszow in southeastern Poland

negotiations were still going Monday bet-

ween Deputy Agriculture Minister Andrzej

Ex-U.S. aide

move
to cut aid

flays

HONG KONG, Feb. 2 (R)— FormerU .S.

Defense Secretary Elliot Richardson said

Monday it would be a disastrous mistake for

the Reagan administration to cut 'aid to

developing countries, if cuts in public spend-
ing had to be made, he said, “we should

squeeze in other places/'

Richardson, who held several high posts

under former President Richard Nixon, was
speaking at a lunch given by the Hong Kong
General Chamber of Commerce and the

American Chamber ofCommerce.
He said there was nothing more likely to

cause unrest and instability than for people in

developing countries to see less chance of
sharing in the world's wealth. Administration

sources said last week that Reagan's

economic advisers were considering a prop-

osal to cut U.S. foreign aid by more than a

third in the coming year.

“It would bea disastrous mistake to reduce

foreign aid,” Richardson said. “It would be a
disaster of political cost to the United States

and to the international agencies such as the

World Bank"
“Forthe United States to beseen, to effect,

to be abdicating from itsshare-of responsibil-

ity would be interpreted as signaling U.S.
withdrawal from contributing to one of the

areas most in need of change,'” he said.

He noted that Secretary of State Alexan-
der Haig was fighting efforts from within the
newly-installed Reagan administration to cut

foreign assistance. In the political-military

field, Richardson said the aim should be to

achieve what he called as stable a deadlink as

possible with the Soviet Union.
**We should give the Soviet Union the mes-

sage that it cannot get ahead. But he corollary

is that neither can we .. We must preserve the

stalemate to strengthen stability but keept it

stable at much lower cost/'

He said this could result to agreements on

mutual balanced force reductions to Europe,

on strategic nuclear arms and on reducing

conventional armament. Richardson, a
former attorney-general, ambassdor to Bri-

tain and under-secretary of state, is on a pri-

vate visit to Aisa.

100 student rioters

held in Indian cities
NEW DELHI, Feb. 2 (AFP) — One

hundred more students were arrested Mon-
day as caste riots in the textile city of

Ahmcdabad in western India spread to* other

areas of Gujarat state, it was reported. More
incidents of looting and arson were reported
in Ahmedabad, while police were called in to
quell disturbances in nearby locations.

A campaign by upper caste Hindu students
opposed to the state administration's deci-

sion to reserve seats for low caste Hindu stu-

dents and untouchables in medical colleges

Kacala and representatives of the farm work-
ers. The talks began Sunday and members of
Solidarity's national committee were staying

on the spot until they ended.
The farm workers demanded “recogni-

tion'' of their union, pointing outthat its offi-

cial “registration” is up to the courts, but the
government side refused to do anything
which would be seen as prejudicing a court
decision. However, Kacala kept tension
down by promising on bdhalf of the justice

ministry that no steps would be taken to evict

the 300 farm workers who have occupied the

headquarters of the old official unions m
Rzeszow since the beginning of the year.

However, the second session of negotia-

tions, which was relayed by loudspeakers to

the exterior of the building, Lasted only IS
minutes after the farmers said they could not

goon before tbe solution ofother local prob-
lems Ustrzyki Dolne, right on the Soviet fron-

tier, inducting the opening to the public of a

government hunting reserve at Arlamowo.
Kacala was referring the question to die

prime minister’s office and the government
negotiating commission was possibly going to

Ustrzykilater Mondayfora first-hand look at

the problem.
Meanwhile, Walesa is also occupied with

the “unofficial” indefinite general strike

launched last week by the SoUdairty branch
at Bielsko Biala in the south demanding toe

withdrawal of a number of local party and
government officials. Seveal members of Sol-

idarity’s national executive were already at

Bielsko Biala and Walesa was expected to

join them soon. Union offitials said a gov-
ernment delegation was also awaited but did

not know when or of what importance.

Another center of dispute, reported by
television at the weekend, is Lodz, Poland's

second dty, where students are occupying

three colleges. Minister of Higher Education

Janusz Gorski said that their demands were
not impossible, and in fact some had already

been granted but the students were not yet

aware of it.

The Communist Party newspaperTrytena
Ludu, said Monday the result of the

weekend’s negotiations with Solidarity

proved that the union had leaders who
wanted a reasonable compromise, in a com-
ment seen as an implicit reply to repeated

Soviet press criticism of Solidarity.

The Mass of toe union leadership also

showed good wall, “united not only in toe

common effort and desire to restore toe

republic but their sense of joint responsibil-

ity,” the paper said. However, -militants of

certain provincial sections of the union had a

completely different attitude, it charged.

“They give the impression of wanting to

maintain and increase tension and apply

dangerous pressure to public opinion.”

CLOSED FOR TRAFFIC: A view at the famous Via dd Fori Imperiali in downtown Rome Sunday when It was dosed to motor
traffic fas an experiment to test toe possibility of a plan 6s tarn die area into a vast “archeological park.” Archeologists believe that
under the pavement are bailed two forums dating to tbe Roman age. Tbe Via dd Fori Imperial! was built by MbuaoIM during the
1920s as a dramatic avenue for military parades.

Cars barredfrom Roman avenue
ROME, Feb. 2 (AP)— Children in carni-

val costumes played tag to the middle of Via
deiForilmperiali Sunday— thefirstday that
half of toe famous street next to toe Forum
was dosed to automobiles.

Hundreds of tourists and Roman families

enjoyed an unseasonally hot winter sun to

sweatersorshirtsleevesastheyparadedup an
down the widethoroughfare, which normally

carries some of the dty
1

s heaviest traffic.

Teen-aged boys kidted soccer balls until

the police told them to stop, and dozens of

people casually rode bicydes or roller-

skated. Motoristshad tofindnewroutes with
the dosing of the street, butno major traffic

jams were reporte3T

The city has barred cars from half of the-

800-meter-long avenuefrom 9 a.m. to8 p.m.

every Sunday and on holiday. Authorities

eventually hope to bar traffic permanently
fromthe entire street. In theheart of toe dty.
They are planning to open an ‘‘archeological

park” inducting toe Colosseum, Forum and

Capitals

The dty wants to bar cars-from toe area to
part because auto pofiutionjs mating ay&ay at

some of the monumei^p. The bronze!
removed from the Capkol for that reason.'

-

Speaker denies charges

Khomeini help sought to stop Sadr ca pajgn
BEIRUT, Feb. 2(AP)— Iran’s parliament

speaker appealed Monday to Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini to intervene personally
to stop President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr’s
campaign against toe nation’s dergy-led
hardliners, Tehran radio reported.

“We ask toeImam (Khomeini) to consider
this case himself,” said Ali Akbar Hussein
Rafsanjani in an opening session of Iran's

Majlis (parliament) in Tehran.
Rafsanjani denied Bani-Sadx’s charges

that everything toe Majlis did by way of bills

or statements was aimed at “omitting" the

president from Iran's political life, toe radio

said raa broadcast monitored in Beirut.

Rafsanjani saidhe would obey Khomeinfs

orders issued last month not to air domestic
differences publidy and would not indulge in
a public debate with toe president ‘Tor the
sake of toe nation’s unity in timeof wax.” toe

radio said. Rafsanjani and his IslamicRepub-
lican party the political arm of Iran’s fun-

damentalists rallying behind Prime Minister

Muhammad Ali Rajai, control toe major-

ity in parliament.

Bard-Sadr accused them of scheming
against toe president’s constitutional power.
He also blamed Rajafs handling of the

U.S. to maintain troop levels in South Korea

and higher educational institutions triggered

3. Protestors at Paldi,toe riots eight days ago.

on the capital outskirts, vacated a bus, toes
set it on fire, while other reports said police

usedteargu to disperse demonstrators ston-

ing a textile mill in another locality.

The Press Trust of India news agency
quoted a police report that toe army, already

on alert, would be called in if necessary. An
army parade Sunday failed to act as a warning
to toe demonstrators. The students arrested

Monday in Baroda were charged with violat-

ing a ban on demonstrations.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, meeting Monday with

South Korean President Chun Doo-Hwan,is
expected to pledge to maintain U.S. troop

levels in that country, officials said. Chun's
visit also is intended to symbolize a return to

normalcy in Korean-American relations

after four years of fraction over human rights

and other issues during former President

Jimmy Carter’s tenure.

The South Korean leader arrived here
Sunday and was greeted at Andrews air force

base by Secretary of State Alexander Haig
and several hundred flag-waving Koreans
residing locally.

Carter began a phased withdrawal of U.S.
ground troops in 1977, but toe process was
suspended in 1979 after North Korea’s milit-

ary capability was found to be greater than -

had been believed. The suspension was sub-

ject to review this year, but officials, asking

not to be identified, said Chun was expected

to receive assurances there will be no further

troop reductions. There now are aboy-ut

40,000 U.S. troops in South Korea,

Chun's visit here caps an unusually hectic

period of political activity in South Korea.

Over the past two weeks, Chun has invited

North Korean leader Kim Il-Sung to visit

Seoul, commuted to life imprisonment toe

death sentence of opposition leader Kim
Dae-Jung and lifted some restrictions

imposed on political activity after the 1979

assassination of President Park Chung-Hee.

American officials said Qitin’s visit will

dnm Doo- Hwan
enhance his prestige internationally and in

South Korea, where he is expected to receive

a mandate for a seven-year term in indirect

presidential elections later this monton.
Seven full-page advertisements heralding

Chun's flmval appeared in the first 20 pages

of Monday's editions of7*e Washington Put.

The advertisements were placed by Korean
Airlines, toe U^.-Korea Economic Council,
and several South Korea-based business
houses.

The visit also was aimed at restoring in ter-

national confidence in the South Korean
economy, which declined in 1980 after sev-

eral years of high growth. Last year was one
of toe most difficultfor South Korea since the
Korean war ended 27 years ago. Aside from
economic decline and political uncertainty,
there were violent anti-government demon-
strations during toe spring.

Relations with Washington were strained
when Chun consolidated his power, ignoring
repeated Carter administration appeals for a
restoration of broad-based democratic rule.

The Kim Dae-Jung affair was another sore
point, with the Carter administration accus-
ing South Korea of fabricating anti-

government activity charges against him. For
a time last year, the administration signaled

its displeasure by reducing official contacts

with South Korea. The atmosphere changed
quickly with Reagan’s Inaugural.

American hostage crisis for failingto ensure'

the prompt delivery to Iran of paid-for U.S.
arms as part of toe accords to fi^se the 52

. American captives. Bani-Sadr made the
charge in an interviewpublished byEnghdab
Island, toe Tehran newspaper he founded.

Bani-Sadr, who is backed by Iran’s

seoilar-nrindcd moderates, said toe govern-
ment's handling of the hostage affair has set

the nationon a destniGtivecourse- •

“There should have been: an intellectual

debate on radio and television between Iran’s

negotiators who say toe accords were a great

service and those who say it
was high treason,” Bani-Sadr said. “But
instead of such a debate to determine
whether the affair was a great service orhigh
treason, the matter took a deviative course
and a destructive process will begin.”

The president did not elaborate on this,

process, but said he win write at toe appropri-

ate time everything about toe hostage crisis.

Hardline clericals have criticized Bam-
Sadf s conduct of toe war with Iraq, prompt-
ing Khomeini thk month to interfere

and order a ban on statements critical of the
war effort.

The '80-year-olcfc.Teader of toe Islamic
revolution in Iran took no sides, however, in

toe ongoing power struggle that saw Bant-

.

Sadr accusing Rajai of incompetence and
vetoing every Rajai-nomince for foreign
minister since toe cabinet was formed hot
summer.

n
By Jihad Khaim

Often as school kids we would sit

around discussing our ambitions, and
these covered toe usual range: from the

president of the republic to a fireman.

(The first ambition is easy to understand,

toe second was explained by appeal to

those flashing, tooting huge red cars,

stopping for nothing on toe road, not even
the traffic tights).

All this was normal. But one of our

number had a strange aspiration. He had
read the poet, writer and painter Khalil

Gibran at that tender age. He also read
that the man owned his considerable

achievement, in no mean measure, to a

lady, Mary Haskell, who had supported
him financially, thus freeing him from toe

more mundane worries of working for a

living. His (beam was, accordingly to find

anothersuch lady so that his own alleged

genius would flower undisturbed.

We kept telling him that the point of toe
Gibran story was toe man was originally,

and under his own steam, a genius. How
did be know be was that also, seeing he
had done nothing. His answer was invaiy-

ing: “Genius” — rubbish! Find me my
Mary and TU out-Gibran in no time. I’ve

read toeboob and seen toe pictures. I can
dobetterin mysleep.Justfindtoe lady...”

There was do argument with him then.

But as we grew up and parted our ways,

and learned toot life was mainly about

ring on as best you can, I found
whenever I methim thatthere was still no
argument with him. He remained faithful

to that original dream, refusing what he
called “mundane" employment, sitting

around in cafes daydreaming ofhis Mary.
I would say that he could, in die mean-
time, write a storyor draw a picture. Any-
thing. Just tpshow the lady when she
comes along something to build on that it

wasft all talk.

He would dismiss this contemptuously.

Picture! Story!” he would.snort “What
we are talking about is nothing less than a
wholesale neo-Romantic revival, and all

you can think about is a lousy picture!”

Last timeIsawhim wasin Beirut (The
civil war had made him move to Cairo, a
placehesaid he disliked onceit wasfull of

useless people sitting around waiting for

toeneo-Romanticrevival). Infrontofhim
was die eternal plate olShawarma (to be

followed by toe eternal black coffee). Ha
had aged visibly — hair receding, girth

advancing.

‘Found her yet?" I asked. “Not to

worry,” he said. "Any day now ../ 1 asked
if hehad done any work meanwhile. “Do
you know,” he said pensively,“ that Hitler
has never donea paid jobin his life— until

he became Chancellor, that is? So don’t

Start again.,/*
• “Butlook how Hitler endedup I said.

Then take Reagan,” he retorted.

Achieving his aim at seventy ... That
leaves me around thirty more.years...

"

Translated born Ashraq Al Awsat
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Vanuatu expels

French envoy
PORT VILA, Feb. 2 (R) — The French

ambassador in Vanuatu, ruled by Britain and
France and known as the New Hebrides until ^
independence last year, is being expelled, a
government spokesman sad Monday.

South Africa threatens reprisals

On toe war front Sunday both Iran and
Iraq reported cortonued fighting in aftzones,
with Iran dain&g its fagpes killed or
wounded 227 Iraqi troops indashes iria day,

A war communique broadcast by Baghdad
radio daimed Iraqi troops killed99 Iraaiani
In 24 hours and shot down two Iranian
helicopter gunships. Itconceded 13 Iraqi sol-

diers were killed.

Spokesman John Beasant said Ambas-
sador Yves Rodrigues was told Monday he
had been declared Persona non Grata in pro
test against toe French government's with-

drawal of a visa for Vanuatu Secretary of
State Barak Sope to visit the nearby Fronto
territory of New Caledonia.'

The envoy a had been given 24 hours to

leave the southwest Pacific country, toe
spokesman said. In Paris, the Foreign Mtaii-
tryjuso announced the expulsion and said in a
statement that France deplored the attitude
of toe Vanuatu authorities.

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 2 (Agencies) -
South Africa will strike again if necessary

against countries which harbor black

nationalist guerrillas, Defense Minister Gen.

Magnus Malan has said.

In a statement issued in Pretoria Sunday

night Gen. Malan said Mozambique— where
South African commandos struck the bases

of the banned African National Congress

(ANQ — and other countries had been

warned repeatedly not toharbororhelpsuch
elements. Countries which did left South

Africa no alternative but to strike and if it

became necessary it would be done again, he
added.

Chief Gatsha Butbelezi, political leader of
more than five million Zulus, hascondemned
the South African raid on Maputo, the
Mozambican capital. He told a “blackunity”
rally of 15,000 people in Soweto near here
last night the attack on the ANC installations

was a tragedy of a kind which "created
intense hatred, hardened feelings and made
reconciliation between black and white more
and more impossible to realize.”

In another development, toe extreme

right-wing white commando has threatened a

massive bombing campaign against black

families living illegally in white areas of

Johannesburg and issued death threats to

landlords housing them, toe Sunday Times

reported.

The organization set Feb. 15 as the dead-

line for blacks to evacuate “white premises.”

Under South Africa’s strict racial segregation

laws, people are required to live in specific

neighborhoods according to race.

‘Apemen’ spotted
PEKING, Feb. 2 (AFP) — Chinese scien-

tists have qsotted the elusive “apemen" of
southern Hubei province for the first time,

toe Shanghai newspaper Wadud Boo said

Monday,
Previously only reported by peasants, toe

apemen walk erect and stand more than two

meterstall. Expeditions sent to look forthem

'

in 1977 and 1979 brought back evidence of

their existence in the form of fur and excre-

ment
Wenhm Boo said toe latest Chinese

Academy of Sciences expedition, which also

found similar evidence, made sightings of toe

apemen in February and May last year. On
Dec 23, two members saw a female foraging
for food with her offspring.

DISPLAY SALE OF ORIENTAL
CARPETS & RUGS

FROM IRAN, PAKISTAN, KASHMIR,
TURKEY and AFGHANISTAN

and OLD TrUBAL RUGS
To Be Heki at

Al Gosaibi Metropolitan Hotel -Al Khobar
from Tuesday 3rd to Friday 9th of February 1981

Time: 10:30 a.m. till 10:30 p.m.

and atso to be held at

Intercontinental Hotel -Riyadh
from Thursday 5th to Saturday 14th of February 1981

Time: 10:30a.m. til! 10:30p.m.
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